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Editorial Introduction  
Welcome! We are excited to share with you the second issue of the AfriFuture Research 

Bulletin. The Bulletin, published quarterly under the auspices of the AfriFuture Research and 

Development Trust (AfriFuture), is committed to undertaking and disseminating cutting-edge, 

rigorous and transformational social science research. This issue features 10 exciting articles 

that address diverse socio-economic and political themes. We are impressed by the level of 

scholarship and commitment by authors to see their articles being published. As in the 

inaugural edition, in the current Bulletin we ensured that articles published underwent a 

rigorous double blind peer review process. We are grateful to all the reviewers from different 

academic institutions who provided timeous and critical feedback on manuscripts submitted 

to the Bulletin. We hope for your continued support in the future!  

 Based on Bubi district, the first article provides crucial insights into sesame production 

from a livelihood perspective and within the realm of one of current challenges - climate 

change. In this article, Freedom Nleya argues that although sesame is a relatively new crop in 

Zimbabwe, it has significant potential to improve the livelihood portfolios of rural 

communities and broadly, national food security and foreign currency earning.  In a world 

characterized by rapid technological advancement that has positively contributed to 

humanity, Dortea Shipena, Torque Mude and Fungai Bhunu-Shava in the second article 

explore the darker side of technological advancement. Their article which focuses on Namibia 

shows that the social media is now being increasingly used to commit numerous cyber-crimes. 

They argue that these crimes are having serious negative implications on human security, 

human health and the natural environment. 

 Covid-19 as a new pandemic has led to various disruptions and decimations globally. 

Within this context, Farisai Mlambo and Edwin Ndlovhu in the third article interrogate access 

to Covid-19 information by persons living with disabilities. The focal argument is that access 

to Covid-19 information (or any other aspect) is an inalienable right for everyone. A multi-

stakeholder approach is fundamental in efforts intended to improve access to Covid-19 

information by people with disabilities. The fourth article by Kwashirai Zvokuomba, Witness 

Chikoko, Itai Kabonga, Kudzai Mwapaura and Kudzai Nyabeze features yet another critical 

dimension – the methodological complexities and opportunities in a Covid-19 context. The 

paper proffers vital insights on how ethnography can be done in a changed context ushered 

by the new novel virus.  

 Is music a pivotal ingredient for building peace? Lazarus Sauti uniquely grapples with 

this question in the fifth article.  Particularly engaging Victor Kunonga’s songs and 

acknowledging that music is not the only consideration, Sauti argues that music can drive 

peace building in Zimbabwe. Kunonga and other artists can tap on the reach, spread, and 

acceptance of their music to ‘preach’ the need for peace and co-existence. Disability inclusion 

is topical at national, regional and international levels. This is shown by the increasing focus 

on disability in both governance and development policies and initiatives. Kudzai Mwapaura 

and Witness Chikoko acknowledge the centrality of enhancing the socio- 
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economic wellbeing of people with disabilities on the basis of field-based evidence drawn 

from St Giles Rehabilitation Centre in Harare in the sixth article. This article is has wide 

relevance pertaining to the rehabilitation of people with disabilities and broader aspects of 

their welfare. In the seventh article, Torque Mude, Percyslage Chigora and Adele Mcilo are 

bold enough to tackle the thorny and oftentimes hidden issue of corruption in non-

governmental organisations (NGO’s) in Zimbabwe. The argue that the NGO sector is not 

immune to the cancerous issue of corruption which is negatively impacting on developmental 

projects and service delivery. They proffer insight on what needs to be done to deal with the 

scourge of corruption in NGOs to ensure sustainable development and that they effectively 

undertake their mandates.  

 Tendai Eden Nyambiya and Tinashe Muromo contribute to ground-breaking empirical 

evidence on what influences people’s decisions to donate blood and proffers strategies for 

improving the retention of blood donors. They argue that a blood bank is an essential national 

resource whose sufficiency is pivotal. In the ninth article, Kudzai Mwapaura, Witness Chikoko, 

Kudzai Nyabeze and Kwashirai Zvokuomba explore the socio-economic challenges faced by 

persons with disabilities induced by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. Although the article 

is micro-oriented - based on St Giles Rehabilitation Centre in Harare – it provides focal insights 

and policy options for transforming the lives of people with disabilities particularly those 

being rehabilitated at various centers for disabilities resulting from road traffic accidents. The 

last article is rooted in conflict transformation and the quest for peace in Zimbabwe. Tinashe 

Gumbo and Collins Kudakwashe Shava engage with the level and utility of applying Lederach’s 

Conflict Transformation Theory by the Zimbabwe Council of Churches (ZCC) in National 

Dialogue (ND). While Lederach’s theory is not the sole body of ideas applicable to 

peacebuilding in relation to the role of the Church and that depending on context, it has 

pitfalls the article shows that ZCC’s peacebuilding model is positively informed by Lederach’s 

body of ideas. Peacebuilding and sustenance are important for sustainable development and 

good governance.      

 
 
Dr. Tom Tom        Dr. Clement Chipenda 
Editor-In-Chief       Associate Editor 
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Research Article: 

Insights into Sesame Production as a Livelihood 

Option for Smallholder Farmers. The Case of Sesame 

Farmers in Bubi District, Zimbabwe 
 

Freedom Nleya* 
Department of Development Studies, Lupane State University, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe  

 

Abstract 

Sesame is a relatively new crop in Zimbabwe with a potential to improve household income 

and resilience in the face of climate change. This paper follows a mixed methods approach, 

which is exploratory in nature to reconnoiter the perceptions that smallholder farmers in 

Bubi district have regarding sesame production as a livelihood option. Informed by Amartya 

Sen’s Capabilities Approach, the paper explores how policies and projects translate to 

actual opportunities that can be utilised by smallholder farmers to improve their quality of 

life. The study concludes that sesame production is a viable livelihood option for rural 

households affected by limited livelihood options and climate change. The paper highlights 

the threats to sustainable production by smallholders and recommends that government and 

its development partners should implement policies and setup systems that will create an 

enabling environment for the growth and sustainability of the sesame value-chain in the 

country. 

 

Keywords:  adaptation, capabilities approach, climate change, livelihood portfolio, market 

linkages, sesame, sustainability 
 

Introduction 
Rural households that depend on rain-fed agriculture are the most vulnerable to climate 

change, and it poses serious threats to agro-based livelihoods (Phiri et al., 2014; Dube et al., 

2016; Ndlovu et al., 2020; Dube et al., 2021). Climate change is a phenomenon in which 

changes are experienced in properties of climate in an area, the changes persist over decades 

and can be traced through statistical measurement of climate properties (IPCC, 2014 in Dube 

et al., 2021). With the adverse effects of climate change expected to increase, there is need 

for increased climate change adaptation among smallholder households to reduce 

vulnerability and increase livelihood sustainability (Dube, 2020; Chingombe and 

Musarandega, 2021). Climate change adaptation has been characterised by climate-smart 

agricultural practices including, but not limited to conservation agriculture, small livestock 

rearing and adoption of small grains (Nyanga et al., 2011; Phiri et al., 2019; Ndlovu et al., 

2020). The poor performance of traditional cash crops and food crops due to climate change 

demands an introduction of a new breed of crops that could resist harsh weather conditions 
 

* Corresponding author email: freedomnleya@gmail.com  

mailto:freedomnleya@gmail.com
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and contribute to household incomes. One such crop that is gaining attention in Zimbabwe is 

sesame. 

 Sesame is regarded as a highly rewarding crop with relatively simple cultivation 

demands, low production costs and high returns (Ansah et al., 2015; Dossa et al., 2017). 

Sesame is a drought resistant crop that can survive in arid and semi-arid areas where most 

grain crops suffer from moisture stress (Ayana, 2015; Myint et al, 2020). Sesame is sensitive 

to water logging but tolerant to relatively high temperatures and dry spells (Zerihun, 2012). 

Despite being draught resistant, yields and crop performance are affected by moisture stress 

at critical growth stages (Girmay, 2018).  In Zimbabwe, sesame adoption as a livelihood option 

and climate change adaptation strategy is somewhat limited. This study sought to gather 

insights surrounding sesame production as a livelihood option for smallholder farmers.  

 

Literature review 
The global production of sesame is on the decline despite the growing demand for the crop 

(Girmay, 2018; Myint et al., 2020). Asia and Africa are the largest producers, accounting for 

97% collectively, 37.5% and 59.4% respectively (FAOSTAT, 2020 in Myint et al., 2020). Sesame 

is mainly cultivated for its high oil content (44-60%), use as a healthy food source and in 

biomedicine (Abejide et al., 2013; Mesera and Mitiku, 2017; Nguyen et al., 2017; Garba et al., 

2018). Global production of sesame is almost exclusively done by smallholder farmers, 

characterised by extensive and not intensive production (Olewe, 2007; Abebe, 2016; Mesera 

and Mitiku, 2017). Smallholder producers achieve as low as 30% of the yield potential, with 

the highest loses recorded during harvest and post-harvest handling mainly due to the lack of 

non-shattering cultivars coupled with poor production and management practices (Ayana, 

2015; Pathak et al., 2017; USAID, 2017). Adoption of good agronomic practices and improved 

harvest and post-harvest handling techniques have the potential of increasing yields without 

increase in land and labour (Ofusuhene and Yeboah-Badu, 2010). Sesame is equally risky, with 

losses of 100% where there is poor crop management and handling (Gelalcha, 2009; Ayana, 

2015). 

 Sesame production in Africa is concentrated in Central and Western Africa with Sudan, 

Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda and Nigeria being the leading producers (Islam et al., 2016; Pathak 

et al., 2017). Although sesame production is suitable in many African countries, there has 

been low uptake and scaling up due to volatile markets, poor market information and 

inadequate support from policy makers (Olewe, 2007; Ayana, 2015; Dossa et al., 2017). 

Sesame is an under-researched crop in the continent, with a lack or high cost of high-quality 

seed which is both high yielding and resistant to pests and diseases for cultivation in multiple 

regions with ease (Zerihun, 2012; Ayana, 2015; Girmay, 2018). Production has gained 

momentum in Southern Africa, with Malawi and Mozambique leading the region and already 

producing significant quantities for export (CISANET, 2015; USAID, 2016).  Sesame production 

as a livelihood option and a climate change adaptation strategy for smallholders is also gaining 

traction in Zimbabwe. Studies in the context of Zimbabwe are limited and lean more towards 

crop science (Mujaya and Yerokun, 2003; Murimwa, et al., 2019; Muyambo and Shava, 2020), 

hence the need to study the crop from a livelihood development perspective. 
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Study area and methodology 
Study area 
The study was conducted in Bubi district (Ward 7), located in Matabeleland North province, 

Zimbabwe. Bubi is in region IV of the natural agro-ecological regions. The region receives 450-

650mm of rain annually (Brazier, 2017). The natural agro-ecological regions have distinct 

characteristics and recommended agricultural practices as shown in Table 1. The area is 

characterised by low rainfall with erratic distribution. This makes the area prone to frequent 

droughts and crop failure for rain-fed agriculture (FAO, 2006; Brazier, 2012). By virtue of their 

location, smallholder farmers in the district have limited agro-based livelihood options and 

remain susceptible to high food and nutrition insecurity.  

 Sesame production was introduced in the district through the Zimbabwe Resilience 

Building Fund (ZRBF), a donor funded programme in partnership with the Government of 

Zimbabwe in 18 districts across the country through 7 implementation consortia (APT, 2017). 

Bubi district benefited from the funding through the Matabeleland Enhanced Livelihoods, 

Agriculture and Nutrition Adaptation (MELANA) project. This project introduced sesame 

production in partnership with IETC Zimbabwe Pvt Ltd (a private actor) using a contract 

farming model in the 2017/2018 season. 
 

Table 1: Description of agro-ecological zones of Zimbabwe 
Natural 
Region 

Area 
(000ha) 

% of total 
land area 

Annual Rainfall (mm) Farming Systems 

I 613 1.56 

> 1 000. Rain in all months of 

the year, relatively low 

temperatures 

Suitable for dairy farming 

forestry, tea, coffee, fruit, beef 

and maize production 

II 7 343 18.68 
700–1050. Rainfall confined 

to summer 

Suitable for intensive farming, 

based on maize, tobacco, cotton 

and livestock 

III 6 855 17.43 

500-800. Relatively high 

temperatures and 

infrequent, heavy falls of 

rain, and subject to seasonal 

droughts and severe mid-

season dry spells 

Semi-intensive farming region. 

Suitable for livestock 

production, together with 

production of fodder crops and 

cash crops under good farm 

management 

IV 
13 010 

036 
33.03 

450-650. Rainfall subject to 

frequent seasonal droughts 

and severe dry spells during 

the rainy season 

Semi-extensive region. Suitable 

for farm systems based on 

livestock and resistant fodder 

crops. Forestry, wildlife/tourism 
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V 10 288 26.2 

< 450. Very erratic rainfall. 

Northern low veldt may 

have more rain but the 

topography and soils are 

poor 

Extensive farming region. 

Suitable for extensive cattle 

ranching. Zambezi Valley is 

infested with tsetse fly. 

Forestry, wildlife/tourism 

Source: Food and Agriculture Organisation (2006) 

 

Methodology 
This paper adopted a mixed method research design. This design makes use of both 

quantitative and qualitative approaches in data collection and analysis in a single study (Doyle 

et al., 2009). The qualitative approach was dominant in this study as it is suitable for gathering 

insights on how individuals respond to a phenomenon under study (Holloway and Wheeler, 

2002 in Abosede and Onanuga, 2016). The quantitative component, used for quantifiable 

phenomena (Almalki, 2016), was used for the cost/benefit analysis in the study. The study 

was explored a subject that has limited research material (Kothari, 2004; Akhtar, 2011) in the 

Zimbabwean context. 
 

Table 2: Key informants 

Organisation Number of Key Informants 

IETC (Pvt) Ltd 2 

MELANA Project 2 

Department of Agricultural Technical and Extension Services 1 

Community Leader 1 

Total 6 

 

Sampling and data collection   
Data were collected in October 2019. The study utilised semi-structured interviews, key 

informant interviews (KIIs) and one focus group discussion (FGD). The sample was drawn from 

the 893 smallholder farmers who had adopted sesame production in Bubi district. A sample 

of 30 smallholder farmers was drawn purposively from 83 farmers that adopted sesame in 

Ward 7. The purposive sampling technique is used to deliberately select study participants 

(Tongco, 2007), of which only sesame adopters were considered for the study. Women 

accounted for 60% of the respondents mainly because they spend more time on on-farm 

activities and are therefore the first adopters of new crops than men who concentrate mainly 

on livestock and staple crop production (Sithole et al., 2021). Data from the respondents was 

collected through semi-structured interviews, a blend of close-ended and open-ended 

question to allow the researcher to probe further into responses (Adams, 2015). 

Questionnaires were administered in the local language (IsiNdebele). 

 KIIs were conducted with six key informants (shown in Table 2). A key informant (KI) 

is an individual that is an expert or possesses valuable knowledge about the study area and 
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research problem (Ali et al., 2013). These KIs were selected because of their perceived 

expertise in shedding light on the value of sesame production from the perspective of the 

community, government, NGOs and the private sector. Data collection also involved the use 

of one FGD, a technique used when a researcher seeks to draw beliefs, perceptions and 

attitudes on a topic from a group of participants purposively selected to share their complex 

experiences (Nyumba et al., 2017). The FGD was made up of 12 participants, of which 66.7% 

were women. Descriptive statistical analysis was used for quantitative data and thematic 

analysis for qualitative data. 
 

Theoretical framework 
The study was guided by Amartya Sen’s Capabilities Approach (CA). The approach submits 

two concepts - functionings and capability. Functioning’s refer to the opportunities that 

people have in terms of what they can become and what they can do (Robeyns, 2005). 

Capability on the other hand refers to the ability to convert the available means to achieve 

into actual achievements (Gasper, 2006). The CA acknowledges that individual perspectives 

influence how people view and choose to take advantage of opportunities that come their 

way, within the context of socio-economic factors that affect the ability to convert 

opportunities into achievements (Robeyns, 2003). The CA further interrogates the potential 

and ability of an opportunity to contribute to the overall wellbeing of the individual and/or 

household rather than just focus on the income (Robeyns, 2003). 

 

Results and discussion 
The study sought to answer the following questions: 

1. What are the insights/perceptions on sesame production in Zimbabwe? 

2. What is the cost/benefit analysis of producing sesame as a livelihood option? 

3. How can the Government and its development partners enhance the uptake of 

sesame production? 
 

The results and discussions that follow bring to light the potential of sesame production as a 

viable livelihood option in the context of climate change for smallholder rural households. 

The study findings also reveal the gaps that need to be addressed in order to develop a 

sustainable value chain for sesame in the country.  
 

Smallholder perceptions and attitudes towards sesame production 
Perceptions on sesame production 

The production of sesame in the district is in its infancy and households have not yet mastered 

the production practices that minimise unnecessary losses. Results from the study on the 

production stages where significant losses (Figure 1) were incurred, show that heavy losses 

occurred in the germination stage and the growth and maturation stage. The underlying 

factors for these losses were identified by respondents and KIs as poor agronomic practices 

(germination) and weather induced losses (growth/maturation). 
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Figure 1: Production stage of significant loss 

 

 
Source: Author fieldwork 

  

According to Zikhali (2017), there is a direct link between technical support through extension 

and production among smallholder farmers. This was collaborated by KIs, who pointed out 

that consistent attendees of trainings performed better than those not consistent in their 

attendance. Some respondents (56.7%) had attended all trainings on the production stages 

that were conducted by the IETC field officer. Study findings revealed a high prevalence of 

poor agronomic practices and losses among those who missed trainings. The findings revealed 

that the field officer was spread thin across the participating wards and was not able to 

conduct all trainings and field assessments on time. As such, farmers that did not attend the 

training on planting and those that received training late planted too deep, leading to poor 

germination. The effectiveness of farmer trainings was also undermined by farmer apathy, 

where some farmers were reluctant to attend or implement the prescribed practices on the 

pretext of being seasoned farmers. Women were unable to attend all trainings as the timing 

sometimes clashed with their daily duties in the household economy.  

 Losses identified during growth and maturation were attributed to climatic conditions. 

Results revealed that yields were affected by a long dry spell during the critical stages of 

flowering and pod filling. Farmers that had received seed late pointed out that they planted 

way after the first rains had been received. This compromised germination and subsequent 

growth leading to short heights and incomplete pod filling. Short heights lead to few pods per 

plant, affecting quantity and incomplete filling affects the quality (oil content and weight). 

The results of the study show that harvest and post-harvest losses were much lower than 

those submitted by Gelalcha (2009) and Ayana (2015) compared to other growth stages. The 

reason for this seeming discrepancy emanates from the unnecessary losses that were 

incurred at germination, growth and maturation stages. The harvest and post-harvest losses 

were a result of pod shattering in the field due to late harvesting and failure to follow proper 

post-harvest handling techniques.  
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Smallholder reasons for uptake  
The adoption of sesame was determined by its relevance to the household economy and 

assumed benefits to the same. Figure 2 presents a summary of the factors that smallholder 

farmers considered in adopting sesame. Respondents that had been engaged in sesame 

production since its introduction in the 2017/18 season made up 56.7% of the study and 

43.7% adopted sesame in the 2018/19 production season.  

 

Figure 2. Reasons for sesame uptake 

 
Source: Author fieldwork 
 

Sesame was attractive for smallholder farmers because it performed better than other crops 

under harsh climatic conditions. This was consistent with Zerihun’s (2012) observation that 

sesame is able survive under high temperatures which could not be tolerated by cereal crops. 

Sesame reached maturity, although harsh conditions affected the quantity and quality of 

yields. These findings were consistent with Girmay (2018) who noted that moisture stress at 

critical growth stages affects yields. The crop is viewed on positive terms because it is a 

convenient cash crop for the district which had missed out on traditional cash crops such as 

cotton and tobacco due to its unsuitable climatic conditions. Accordingly, sesame is regarded 

as a lifeline to the household economy, expanding available opportunities (functioning’s) and 

the ability to turn these (opportunities) into capabilities (through trainings and market 

linkages). 

 

Push/pull factors for uptake 

The study reveals non-agronomic factors that influence sesame uptake (Table 3). The study 

identified information and farmer performance as the top 2 factors influencing farmer 

decisions into adopting sesame. These factors feed into each other as both push and pull 

factors. When people have inadequate information on the benefits of sesame and also fail to 

see the benefits among those that have adopted the crop, they are not motivated to consider 

its adoption. Interest in the crop is generated when they see tangible results from first 

adopters. The study revealed that 7% of respondents broke even without realising profits, 
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while 23% failed to break even. These results collaborate the findings by other researchers 

who note that sesame is still a risky crop with a potential of severe losses despite being 

drought tolerant (Gelalcha, 2009; Ayana, 2015). The evidence of unsuccessful production 

become a limiting factor to increased uptake. 

 

Table 3: Push/pull factors for sesame uptake 

Push Factor % In Support Pull Factors % In Support 

Lack of adequate information 

on benefits of sesame 

production 

60% 

Sharing information on the 

benefits of sesame 

production 

70% 

Failure of current farmers to 

master production and realise 

significant benefits 

63.3% 

Evidence of current farmers 

mastering production and 

reaping benefits from 

production 

66.7% 

Unreliable markets 43.3% Reliable markets 46.7% 

Lack of endorsement from 

influential members of the 

community 

36.7% 
Endorsement by influential 

members of the community 
26.7% 

Belonging to other donor 

funded projects 
26.7% 

 
 

Source: Author fieldwork 
 

The cost-benefit analysis 
The sustainability of sesame production as a livelihood option for smallholder farmers hinges 

on its profitability to both the producers and the off takers.  

 

Perceptions on production costs 
The two main costs for smallholder farmers were seed and labour. Some households (66.7%) 

had adequate family labour and their only cost was seed. The remaining households (33.3%) 

either had few non-labour constrained household members and/or inadequate productive 

resources. These households incurred additional costs of hiring draught power and/or labour 

for key stages such as thinning, harvesting and cleaning. Results from the study show that the 

cost of seed loans was a determining factor for 73.3% of the respondents on the amount of 

seed they acquired, which also affected the land under cultivation and the possible yields. 

The recommended seed for production of 1ha is 3kg, but study findings show that farmers 

took an average of 1.2kg and cultivated an average of 0.22ha. Farmers were cautious towards 

the new crop and were reluctant to increase seed loans before understanding production 

dynamics. 
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Perceived benefits of sesame production  
Representative benefits from sesame production transcend the household economy and 

contribute to community and national development. Some respondents (70%) managed to 

record profits after accounting for their costs. Sesame was an alternative cash crop for 53.3% 

of households who produced groundnuts for sale and the only cash crop for 46.7% of 

households that had been producing at subsistence level. Disposable income from sesame 

was used to meet several household needs (Figure 3). Non-financial benefits highlighted by 

KIs and the FGD were stock feed from residue and nitrogen fixing, which improves soil quality. 

This makes sesame suitable for effective crop rotation. 

 

Figure 3: Household uses of income 

 

Source: Author fieldwork 

 

According to the community leader (KI), sesame production has the potential to break the 

culture of depending on donor handouts and is a shift to a production-based development 

that allows people to take charge of their own livelihoods. At community level, sesame 

brought an expansion of seasonal employment opportunities through hired labour and 

draught power. Sesame is produced mainly for the export market, therefore, contributes to 

revenue and economic growth at national level. The trading company brings in foreign 

currency and pays for its trading privileges to the Government. KIs also noted a potential for 

increased employment creation through local processing of sesame seed for oil and other 

related products. This will be possible if production grows to levels that sustain profitable 

processing and value addition. 

 

Threats to sustainability 
The sustainability of the sesame value chain is dependent on profitability for both the 

smallholder farmers and the private sector partner (off-taker). Despite being regarded as a 

low input crop by 80% of the respondents, study findings show that sesame production has 
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high labour demand at thinning, harvest and post-harvest handling. Labour constrained 

households incurred significant losses if they failed to outsource labour on time. Outsourcing 

increased costs affecting profit margins. Households that depended on hired draught power 

were found to be at a higher risk of losses and failing to break even. Study results show that 

26.7% of households that depended on hired draught power planted late, as owners 

prioritised their own land preparation before hiring out their resources. Late crop missed 

early rains and suffered from insufficient moisture at germination and thinning stages and 

failed to reach physiological maturity resulting in significant losses.  

 KIs identified a symbiotic relationship between the producer and the off taker. The 

productivity of the farmers ensures profitability for the off-taker and the support for the 

smallholder farmers by the off-taker directly impacts productivity. Technical support is a vital 

cog for the sustainability of the sesame value chain. The study revealed that the efficiency of 

extension services (input distribution and trainings) were a breaking point for producers, with 

high losses related to poor timing in seed distribution and training. KIs and responses from 

the FGD further reveal that the threat from rainfall distribution could be mitigated through 

early seed distribution, land preparation and planting to ensure that the crop benefits from 

the rain received. Low productivity threatens profitability for the off taker, who needs to 

recover the costs of seed loans, technical and logistical support in the value chain. KIs pointed 

out the need for increased production in terms of area planted (at least 1ha) and the 

productive output, which would allow farmers to use chemicals for pest and disease control 

without affecting profitability, while ensuring that production is profitable for the off taker to 

justify continued support.  

 Markets were also identified as a possible threat to sustainability. The efficiency of 

markets can attract or repeal producers depending on whether they feel adequately 

rewarded for their labour. Farm-gate procurement and instant pay-outs were welcomed by 

farmers, but the use of mobile money (Ecocash) was a discouragement. Ecocash is a phone-

based financial service provided by Econet Wireless (Mobile network provider) that allows its 

customers to carry out transactions with each other and related businesses. The use of 

Ecocash was a result of Government policy that that restricted the use of the US dollar in local 

transactions. The FGD revealed that Ecocash was unfavourable as goods and services were 

more expensive when using mobile money compared to cash. As such, the purchasing power 

was eroded by macro-economic dynamics. Macro-economic policy undermines profitability 

for producers therefore poses a threat to sustainability. 

 

Role of government and its development partners in sesame production 

Role of government in sesame production 

Findings from the study show that Government involvement was minimal in the sesame value 

chain. The Ministry responsible for agriculture was a partner in the ZRBF through which the 

sesame value chain was introduced in Bubi district. The involvement of AGRITEX officers was 

limited to farmer mobilisation and passive attendance of trainings. The FGD and KIs noted a 

lack of deliberate interest in sesame by the Government. Farmers identified a need for 

increased Government involvement in sesame production in several aspects (Figure 4). KIs 

highlighted the need for closing the information gap on sesame production in the country 
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through Government promotion of research and setting up seed houses for breeding and 

multiplication. 

 
Figure 4: Perceived role of government in sesame production 

 
Source: Author fieldwork 
 

Role of NGOs and the private sector 
Findings from the study revealed that the Matabeleland Enhanced Livelihoods, Agriculture 

and Nutrition Adaptation (MELANA) project was implemented by an NGO (Welt Hunger Hilfe 

– WHH) in consortia with other organisations under ZRBF. The market development approach 

of the MELANA project was credited with the introduction of sesame production to 

smallholder farmers. The NGO played a key role in developing market linkages for smallholder 

farmers and the provision of market related information. IETC project staff (KI) highlighted 

that NGO involvement extended beyond market linkages, but subsidised the technical 

support provided by the private sector. Insights from farmers and KIs indicated that NGOs 

could subsidise chemicals, seed houses and research in local hybrid varieties. 

 Findings identified the private sector as a fundamental constituent in the sesame 

value chain, implementing the contract farming model of production. IETC was the main 

source of inputs (seed), extension services (trainings and field assessments), market 

information and the market. Gaps in the value chain that were cited by the farmers and should 

be filled by the private sector include the timely distribution of inputs and market information 

especially commodity prices announced before the beginning of the season as a motivator 

for crop uptake. Without a general picture of the expected market returns, farmers were not 

motivated enough to take up a crop that is primarily produced for the market. The farmers 

and KIs noted the need of increasing experts for purposes of providing technical support and 
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information dissemination. Suggested solutions to the unhealthy farmer-field officer ratio 

included the training of AGRITEX officers and local trainers and the provision of incentives for 

the same to help the field officer(s) in providing technical support. 
 

Perceived role of community leaders 
The findings of the research brought to light the need to involve traditional leadership in the 

implementation of development projects in general and sesame in particular. These insights 

were supported by 33.3% respondents and 83.3% (5) of KIs. Farmer mobilisation for trainings 

and feedback through community leaders was observed to be more effective compared to 

AGRITEX officers and/or leaders of farmer groups. Being community influencers, the 

endorsement of sesame production by the community leaders is likely to have a positive 

impact on the adoption of sesame production by more farmers in the community. 

 

Conclusion and recommendations 
The potential of sesame production as a livelihood strategy and climate change adaptation 

option is one that cannot be ignored by development organisations and policy makers. The 

low labour and input cost make it a low-risk crop that smallholder farmers can engage in 

without incurring significant losses even if they fail to break even. The suitability of the crop 

to smallholder production and dry climatic conditions makes its production a viable option 

for diversifying the livelihood portfolios of smallholder households who have been affected 

by crop failure due to erratic rainfall patterns in recent years. The market-oriented approach 

to sesame production contributes to economic growth, employment creation and poverty 

alleviation at household, community and national level. The production of sesame presents 

both economic and non-economic benefits for smallholder farmers - benefits which outweigh 

the cost of production and justify the need for all stakeholders to promote and support 

sesame production among smallholder farmers. With deliberate efforts by Government and 

its development partners, sesame production can grow to levels that can sustain industrial 

processing and value addition. In light of the foregoing discussion, this study submits the 

following recommendations:  

1. Technical support and capacity building - There is need to invest in extension services 

to achieve a healthy ratio between field officers and farmers. This can be achieved by 

training local-level resource persons and AGRITEX officers on sesame production, and 

assessment should be readily available to provide basic information and support to 

farmers. Sesame needs to be a crop of interest for AGRITEX officers with resources 

and incentives for carrying out training and monitoring activities. Training materials 

should be availed in local languages, with relevant illustrations to ensure that farmers 

understand all the production requirements. The training needs of smallholder 

farmers should not be limited to agronomy and crop management but include soft 

skills for understanding agriculture as a business and a vehicle for sustainable 

community development.  
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2. Research and development - The Government should partner with interested 

stakeholders (NGOs, private sector and universities) to invest in seed engineering and 

multiplication for local farmers. Research should focus on high yielding, pest resistant 

seed varieties that are suitable for local conditions. The production of sesame should 

be promoted and supported as an employment creator through agriculture for youth 

and women in rural areas to reduce the levels of poverty among women and young 

people. The Government and private sector should focus on industrial processing for 

increased income. 
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Abstract 

Technological development has proven to be one of the fastest innovations in humankind. The 

potential of this innovation has not passed unnoticed and unutilised by business, citizens and criminals 

alike. The Namibian Police Force (NamPol) noted with grave concern recent spate of recordings, 

distribution and circulation of obscene, indecent and pornographic materials in graphic and explicit 

videos that are widely distributed on social media platforms during the period 2015 to 2018. In a 

context where cybercrime is still under researched in Namibia, this study explored the social media 

implications of cybercrime on human security with an objective of assessing its implications.  A 

qualitative research methodology was used to gather data for this paper. A sample of 20 participants 

from the Namibian Police Force, Ministry of Justice, Namibia Law Society, Communication Regulatory 

Framework of Namibia (CRAN) and members of the public were engaged to collect data using 

questionnaires and face-to-face interviews. Respondents’ age varied from eighteen to above sixty 

years.  Data was coded and analysed using thematic analysis. Findings revealed threats to economic 

security through Internet fraud, theft under false pretence and expenses of connectivity. Furthermore, 

social media crimes threaten personal security by violating privacy and distributing pornographic 

materials, especially sex videos online. Food and community security have also been threatened 

through the spreading of fake news, for example an outbreak of food disease. In addition, health 

security was compromised by adverts of fake medication and fake traditional doctors on social media 

platforms like Facebook and WhatsApp. Environmental security threats were notably inciting crimes 

towards conservation of environment such as illegal fishing, sand mining and poaching of endangered 

species. Findings of this study revealed that Namibia has a high level of connectivity and social media 

crimes are skyrocketing daily. The findings are expected to inform policies and practices in the digital 

communication era with the enaction of laws enabling the combating of social media crimes and 

protecting Internet users in Namibia. 

Keywords: social media, social media implications, cybercrime, human security.  
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Introduction 
Over the past two decades, the development of modern societies has become intimately 

interconnected due to globalisation that has brought sophisticated technology. As a 

consequence, the re-organisation of criminal behaviour has been transformed by these new 

technologies (Minnaar, 2016). The potential of this innovation has not passed unnoticed by 

business, citizens and criminals. With more than three billion internet users in the world and 

the speed with which technology brings new developments to the market, anyone connected 

can become a victim of cybercrime (Council of Europe, 2015). Snell (2015) has added that 

since 1973, as computers have become increasingly more accessible, affordable, diverse and 

pervasive, the nature and rate of offending via technology has evolved and grown to 

enormous proportions. It is imperative to research of the impacts of technology on human 

security with specific reference to social media platforms. Some researchers focused more on 

computer crimes such as hacking and others on cyber security for information systems and 

infrastructures. Nevertheless, the concept of cybercrime is still under researched in the 

Namibian context. This study is the first of its kind which specifically focuses on how 

cybercrime committed on social media impacts individuals. The majority of citizens heavily 

use the internet in their daily lives, as such it became a paramount need for this study to 

assess the impacts of cybercrime on internet users.   This study models the concept human 

security along the 1994 United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Human 

Development Report approach to human security. Therefore, the focus will be largely 

premised on the human centricity approach and rather than its state centric counterpart. The 

paper first discusses, the conceptual framework employed in the study and goes on to look 

at cybercrimes committed through social media, specifically on social media platforms like 

WhatsApp and Facebook in Namibia.  It then presents the research methodology which 

guided the study and assesses the implications of cybercrime on human security dimensions; 

economic, food, personal, health, political, community and environmental. 

 

Conceptual framework and human security dimensions 
Human security is a people centred concept that illuminates a significant shift from national 

security to the protection of individuals, to respond to ordinary people’s needs and dealing 

with sources of threats to the welfare of the individual (UNDP Human Development Report, 

1994). Singh (2014) posits that human security is the protection of the vital core of all human 

lives from critical and pervasive threats and situations, building on their strengths and 

aspirations. It also means creating systems that give people the building blocks of survival, 

dignity and livelihood. Social media is a term used to describe a variety of web-based 

applications and mobile platforms through which users can generate and share digital 

contents (Chander, 2014). With this in mind, the purpose of the paper is to assess the 

implications of social media cybercrimes on human security in the Namibian context. 

MacGuire and Dowling (2013) argue that cybercrime is an umbrella term used to describe two 

distinct, but closely related criminal activities, cyber-dependent and cyber-enabled crimes.  

Mendoza (2017) added that three general parts that converge in the cybercrime are: cyber 
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victims (any user in cyberspace can be the victim of a criminal attack), cyber offenders 

(individuals who use ICT as an instrument carry out an offense classified as a crime) and the 

state (government departments specialized in cybercrime to protect internet users in their 

crime prevention work,). Human security could be traced to the publication of the United 

Nations Development Programme, Human Development Report (1994) which identified a list 

of perceived new security threats, namely economic, food, health, environment, personal, 

community, and political security. Human security consists of two main components: 

“freedom from fear” and “freedom from want (Ossip, 2017); hence, the relevance and 

application of the concept to the study due to securitisation of cybercrime as a threat to the 

security of human beings or cyber victims. 

 

Economic security: UNDP Report (1994) asserts that economic security requires an assured 

basic income-usually from productive and remunerative work or in the last resort from some 

publicly financed safety net. 

 

Food Security: Singh (2014) states that food security means end of hunger, malnutrition, 

ensuring healthy diet and lifestyles, especially for vulnerable groups, ensuring availability of 

food entitlement with work and end of famine. 

 

Health security: health security involves guaranteeing a minimum protection from disease 

and unhealthy lifestyle (Singh, 2014). 

 

Environmental security: Singh (2014) further maintain that environmental security means 

integrity of safe water, fresh air and arable land and also includes freedom from 

deforestation, desertification and natural disasters. 

 

Personal security: Singh (2014) and UNTFHS (1999) agree that no other aspect of human 

security was so vital for people as their security from physical violence. 

 

Community Security: UNTFHS (1999) argues that most people derive security from their 

membership in a group a family, a community, an organization, a racial or ethnic group that 

can provide a cultural identity and a reassuring set of values. 

 

Political security: UNTFHS (1999) informs that one of the most important aspects of human 

security was that people should be able to live in a society that honours their basic human 

rights. Literature shows that these security dimensions are at risk of cyber-attacks especially 

via social media platforms. Any threat to the above dimensions could be a total violation of 

both human right and security; this is why an understanding of each dimension remain crucial. 

The application of human security concepts proves to be a low politic matter, witnessing the 

national interests in improving the livelihoods, protection of lives through developmental 

agendas at international, regional and national level necessitated the framework.  
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Social media platforms usage in Namibia 
Internet usage in Namibia is growing at a rate of 4.39% over 10 years and currently 53% of 

the population is connected to the internet and Facebook has a penetration rate of 27.3 

(Internet World Stats, 2020). According to Social Media Stats Namibia (2020) in February 

2019, Facebook was rated (46.67%) followed by Pinterest (41.07%) and Twitter (5.68%). While 

in February 2020, a slight decrease was observed in all social media usage, and this could be 

caused by affordability of data to stay online or awareness of the social media impacts on 

users.  Facebook usage became reduced to 37.71% and Pinterest (33.12%).  Usage for other 

social media platforms has reduced significantly as shown in figure 1 below.   

 

Figure 1: Social media usage in Namibia  

 

Source: https://gs.statcounter.com/social-media-stats/all/namibia 

 

Social media implications 
Amendie (2015) looks at the negative impacts of social media and puts them in three main 

categories; First, social media fosters a false sense of online ‘connections’ and superficial 

friendships leading to emotional and psychological problems. Secondly, harm of social media 

was that it could become easily addictive taking away family and personal time as well as 

diminish interpersonal skills, leading to antisocial behaviour. Lastly, social media has become 

a tool for criminals, predators and terrorists enabling them to commit illegal acts. UNODC 

(2013) postulate that consumer victims of cybercrime in 24 countries across the world report 

that they suffered average direct losses of between US$50 and US$850 as a result of a 

cybercrime incident(s) experienced in one year. Morgan (2017) stated that cyber security firm 

Ventures predicts cybercrime will cost the world in excess of US$6 trillion annually by 2021. 

Sinca and Masca (2015) states that one of the new crimes facilitated by the digital 
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environment and social media was grooming - a special form of harassment of minors online 

and Facebook plays an important role in the grooming of victims.  

 Amendie (2015) claimed that many deaths, suicides, and emotional problems among 

youths have started from several moral debates about the side effect of social media. Singh 

(2014) asserts that revenge pornography victims could be harmed because they lose their 

anonymity as they are raised out of the anonymous masses and connected to specific nude 

pictures and forever surface on internet searches involving their names. Barman (2015) adds 

that privacy was infringed when a hacker accesses a person’s profile by hacking his account 

on a particular social networking website. Singh (2014) postulate that posting-revealing 

photos of non-consenting others along with identifying information leads to humiliation and 

embarrassment and could increase the potential online and real-life harassment. Williams 

and Pearson (2016) maintain, that cyber bullying can result in depression, loss of confidence, 

fear, isolation and relationship problems self- harming and suicide. Amendie (2015) stressed 

that terrorist started using the Internet almost 16 years ago. After 9/11, many terrorist 

groups, such as the Jihadist movements and al-Qaida moved to cyberspace. Nsude and Onwe 

(2017) added that many lives have been lost through Boko Haram insurgency in Nigeria, Boko 

Haram leaders continue to use Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and other Jihadist networks to 

claim responsibility, celebrate success and issue threats for further attacks.  

 Kamp (2016) state that a small number of individuals were covering the news 

themselves, by posting photos or videos of news events. Due to the lack of regulations and 

standards, abuse in forms of spreading false information and rumours, defamation and hate 

speech can hardly be prevented (Kamp, 2016). In addition, Stroud (2014) posits that, the 

circulation of false stories, propaganda, and media manipulation by a diverse array of actors 

online remains a significant threat to American democracy. Stroud (2014) further state that 

fake news challenges commitments to importance of truthful information in the media and 

the value of encouraging the use of media to promote fair and wise decisions in the interest 

of the public. One can sum up that the social media crimes implications include damage and 

destruction of data, stolen money, lost productivity, theft of intellectual property, theft of 

personal and financial data, embezzlement, fraud, post-attack disruption to the normal 

course of business, forensic investigation, restoration and deletion of hacked data and 

systems: and reputation harm (Morgan, 2017). Based on social media usage rates, it is 

imperative that we seek to understand the implications thereof in Namibia. 

 

Prevalence and types of cybercrime 
According to Links (2018), the Norton Cyber-Crime Report reveals that, every second 18 adults 

are victims of cybercrime, resulting in more than 1.5 million victims globally per day. South 

Africa (80%) has the third highest number of cybercrime victims in the world, after Russia 

(92%) and China (84%). A study done by Kobek (2017) found that in 2013, Mexico held the 

number one position in the world for pornographic material involving minors and second 

place for its internet production. There were 1,330 websites, 116,000 web searches a day, 

and at least 80,000 children who were exploited. Barfi, Ngagome and Yeboah (2018) carried 
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out research in Ghana with 200 students in Sunyani Senior High School which revealed that 

the most prevalent forms of cybercrime were hacking 20%, credit fraud 18%, identify theft 

11%, pornography 10%, sweetheart swindle (social networking) 7.5%, defamation 5% and 

cyber stalking 3.5% among other forms. It is evident that human security is largely 

compromised as they share inappropriate or sensitive information on the public platforms 

and thus exposing selves to hackers. 

 

Methodology 
The study used a qualitative approach. A case study was used to select participants to obtain 

in-depth understanding of the situation as it allows interaction with participants in their 

settings. Data collection was undertaken in Namibia. Namibia has fourteen regions and only 

the central region (Khomas) where the capital city is located was considered during data 

collection. The city is strategic in making decisions for the nation and has typical issues that 

can be experienced anywhere else due to its diversity in service and regional 

representativeness. Purposive sampling was used to select 20 key respondents from various 

ministries and offices. The sample size was justified by Yin (2016) argument that the 

researcher selects the specific instances to have those that will yield the most relevant and 

plentiful data in essence given your topic. A self-administered open-ended questionnaire was 

used for data collection from the public members, focusing on social media crime 

information. Unstructured face-to-face interviews were held with officials from Ministries and 

Offices to gather rich information on the subject. The researcher collected data over a period 

of three weeks. The age of respondents ranged from eighteen to above sixty as these 

constitute the active economy contributors.  

 Twenty (20) participants were purposively selected from the target population based 

on the argument of Etikan, Musa and Alkassim (2016) that purposive sampling method is 

effective because it involves identification and selection of individuals or groups of individuals 

that are proficient and well- informed with a phenomenon of interest. Ten participants who 

are public members drawn from Windhoek completed questionnaires, 60% were female 

while 40% were male. Interviews were conducted with eight participants from line ministries 

and the regulator, male were majority with 75 %, while female were 25. The representation 

was as follows: three (3) officials from the Namibian Police Force, two (2) from the Ministry 

of Justice (MoJ), one each from the Legislature Office, Namibia Law Society, and 

Communication Regulatory Authority of Namibia (CRAN). 

 Ethical clearance was obtained from the University of Namibia and permission was 

granted to collect data within the Ministries, Offices as well as form individual participants.  

Each participant signed an informed consent form after the researcher had explained the 

rights to voluntary participation and withdrawal from the study. The study was conducted for 

academic purpose and anonymity and confidentiality issues were fully observed. As such in 

this publication we will use pseudo names to speak to the responses.   
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Implications of cybercrime on human security 
This section reports on the social media implications of cybercrime on human security in 

Namibia. Respondents were requested to describe the implications of cybercrime on the 

seven human security dimensions as follows:  
 

Economic security 
Fifteen respondents posit that internet users lose their money through social media scams, 

identity theft, online shopping and theft under false pretence.  Twelve participants concurred 

that criminals target Facebook to advertise fake services and products and demand interested 

buyers to deposit certain amount to them before delivering the product or service. The 

criminals then terminate their Facebook accounts and change sim cards after having received 

the deposit. In addition, the results revealed that individuals create Facebook accounts with 

fake identify and demand funds from known victims by pretending to be in trouble and 

needing emergency rescue (Amendie, 2015). Since Facebook and WhatsApp seems to be the 

most common and used social media platform in Namibia, many users fell victims of robbery, 

housebreaking and theft after posting their possessions on their profiles or WhatsApp status. 

Three respondents cited a financial pyramid scam known as ‘My Life Change’ where 

individuals joined by investing money into it and after sometimes before they could get back 

their shares, the pyramid was discontinued. The study found that about 40-50 people who 

joined My Life Change through WhatsApp groups, each with N$ 4000.00 complained of not 

having received their money back. These findings are the same as for Morgan (2017), McGuire 

and Dowling (2013), Links (2018) and UNODC (2013) on Internet users financial losses 

experienced across the globe.  

 

Personal Security 
Respondents posit that Facebook and WhatsApp platforms where individuals share their 

current statuses and residential locations and this leads them to physical attacks, their 

properties being stolen from their homes during their absence. Eight respondents concurred 

that social media is heavily used to spread hate speeches as found by Kamp (2016), 

defamation of character and enable commission of human trafficking. Four respondents point 

out that violation of human rights such as privacy, similar finding as for Barman (2015) and 

dignity was compromised with the excessive use of social media in Namibia. Seven 

respondents stated that incidents of recording and circulation of private conversation, sexual 

acts and nude pictures of individuals was noticeably rising during the past four years in 

Namibia coincide with the study of Kobek (2017). Such exposure of individuals leads into sour 

relationships, suicide, murder and divorce and this is confirmed by Amendie (2015) and 

Williams and Pearson (2016). Moreover, respondents noted that Facebook and WhatsApp 

enabled cyberbullying of persons of all age groups. Related study by Amendie (2015), Sinca 

and Masca (2015) and Kamp (2016) coincide on the personal security threats. 
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Community Security 
On this dimension, respondents stressed on threats posed to the general community. 

Reference was made to spreading of fake news on WhatsApp and Facebook, sharing 

unverified information about education, health and employment opportunities as found by 

Williams and Pearson (2016) and Stroud (2014). Thirteen respondents argued that social 

media destroyed ethics, morals and traditions of the Namibian nation. Adding that some 

Namibian youths adopted foreign cultures instead of following their own. In addition, 

Facebook and WhatsApp were believed to allow distribution of prohibited items such as drugs 

and pornographic materials as indicated by Stroud (2014), which destroy the society. Ten of 

the respondents agreed that individuals incite violence and commission of crimes through 

social media platforms and such acts threatens community security as posted by Amendie 

(2015). Sinca and Masca (2015) and Kamp (2016) supports this finding that due to the lack of 

regulations and standards, abuse in forms of spreading false information and rumours can 

hardly be prevented. 

 

Environmental Security 
Three respondents believe that Facebook and WhatsApp promote unregistered businesses, 

which cause environmental degradation thereby contributing to climate change. Thirteen 

respondents describe the effect to environment such as overfishing, illegal fishing or hunting, 

poaching of wildlife, sand mining and illicit trading of timber which are considered. One 

respondent stated that matters, which might be harmful to the environment, are discussed 

on social media. Five respondents indicated that they have no idea of any environmental 

security threat caused by social media. There were no related studies on the environmental 

security threats posed by social media crimes.  
 

Health Security  
Respondents concurred that it became hard for people with chronic diseases such as 

HIV/AIDS, diabetics, high blood pressure and stroke among others to follow their medication 

due fake information shared through social media about healing of such diseases. 

Respondents explained that since almost every individual were advertising uncertified 

medication, which is claimed to heal such diseases, the patients’ stop taking medications 

prescribed by their doctors and buy herbs, pills and other products in the streets. Similarly, 

the study revealed that traditional healers and fake doctors saturate the market and target 

victims of chronic diseases on social media to claiming to heal such diseases. The patients’ 

health deteriorates when they stop consulting their medical doctors and some got side effects 

after using fake or uncertified medications. Five respondents indicated that Facebook and 

WhatsApp was also used to reveal the health status of other people and to publicly stigmatize 

those with HIV/AIDS, similar finding were made by Kamp (2016). As a result, some individuals 

committed suicide after being exposed. Six respondents further revealed that some people 

spread fake news about outbreak of diseases or cure of certain diseases. The study further 

found that infectious diseases spread when minors are groomed on Facebook for sex and 

having unprotected sexual intercourse with adults. Equally, four respondents informed that 
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many internet users spend most of their time on WhatsApp and Facebook and this leads to 

anxiety, addiction, and depression, which negatively affects their health.  
   

Food Security 
The study noted that citizens advertise and sell exposed food products on Facebook and 

WhatsApp. One respondent claimed that citizens openly criticized the Food Bank on social 

media. The Food Bank is an initiative by the Namibian Government to feed the vulnerable 

during droughts. This criticism might hinder the Government’s effort to distribute food to the 

needy citizens. Seven respondents posit that many people do not understand the implications 

of their posts on Facebook or WhatsApp, such as the outbreak of food diseases, fake video of 

food processing and production, which may threaten food security as this may compromise 

the consumption of some food, thereby contributing to hunger. Four respondents stated that 

there was no food security threat emanating from social media. However, Kamp (2016) stated 

that there is abuse in forms of spreading false information and rumours on social media, 

which could in turn affect food security.  

 

Political Security 
Some respondents stressed that Facebook and WhatsApp has been used to attract mass 

political movements which leads to political unrest, sedition, high treason and organized 

crimes. Three respondents stated citizens humiliates and insults political leaders on 

Facebook. Moreover, the study found out that terrorist agencies recruit their members from 

social networking platforms such as Facebook as discussed by Nsude and Onwe (2017). 

Additionally, it revealed that during political campaigns, political party followers spread hate 

speeches as was observed by Kamp (2016), false accusations and threats directed to 

opposition parties and leaders. Lastly, it was found that Facebook and WhatsApp platforms 

could be used to incite and plan xenophobic attacks. Amendie (2015) support the findings 

that social media has become a tool for criminals, predators and terrorists enabling them to 

commit illegal acts.  

 

The cybercrime situation in Namibia 
Respondents were asked to explain the cybercrime situation in Namibia, specifically those 

committed on WhatsApp and Facebook. All respondents indicated that social media crimes 

were rising because the majority can afford to have a smartphone and to stay connected. 

They all made reference to a new trend of recording sexual acts and private conversations of 

others and circulate them online. The study noted that spreading of fake news and 

distribution of obscene materials through Facebook or WhatsApp was also common in 

Namibia. The cybercrime situation was seen to be getting worse in Namibia and interventions 

were required to curb social media crimes, which threaten human security. Respondents 

stated that most of married couples divorced when their acts of adultery were exposed on 

Facebook or WhatsApp.  One respondent contend that cybercrime situation was normal in 

Namibia compared to other developed countries and the bordering South Africa. 
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Prevalence of social media crimes in Namibia 
In this section, respondents were asked to mention the most common social media crimes in 

Namibia by rating them on a scale of one to five, one being for the most prevalent and five 

for the least prevalent crime. In response, distribution and circulation of obscene materials 

was rated as most prevalent with (94.4%), followed by cyber bullying (72.2%), defamation of 

character (66.6%), hate speech (61.1.%), cyber stalking and pornography (55.5%), sexting 

(50%), identity theft and internet fraud (44.4%) were all rated number one, for most 

prevalent. Crimes rated in category two of prevalence are breach of privacy (44.4%), and child 

pornography (33.3%).   
 

Human security during Covid-19 pandemic 
The emergency of the Coronavirus (Covid-19) believed to have begun in Wuhan, Hubei 

province- China in the late 2019, posed serious human security threats across the globe.  

Governments’ incompliance with the World Health Organization (WHO) declared state of 

emergency with some regulations. In Namibia, the State of Emergency was declared in March 

2020.  Just like other countries, Namibia implemented lockdown measures with some 

regulations- known as Covid-19 regulations. Among these regulations was the stay at home, 

social distancing, working from home and restriction on transportation, gatherings and 

freedom of movements. All these regulations had the possibility of increasing the impacts of 

cybercrime on human security as individuals, business and society relied heavily on use of 

technological devices such as computer system, laptops and internet to enable 

communication, work and conduct business.  Now than ever, majority became victims of 

social media crime prevalently fake news through WhatsApp and Facebook, which could have 

a serious impact on health, food, personnel and community security.  The fact that the world 

become dependent on internet, which could double the risks of cybercrime on human 

security could be over emphasized.  
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Figure 2: Social media crimes in Namibia 

 
Source: Author fieldwork 

 

The study found out that some crimes were moderate. Examples are grooming with (50%) 

and identity theft and phishing (27.7%). In addition, hacking of personal computers and 

accounts (33.3%) and drug and human trafficking (27.7%) appear to be the least prevalent 

crimes rated four, while cyber terrorism happens to be the most least prevalent social media 

crime with (77.7%). Prevalence of social media crime in Namibia is constant with the literature 

of Kobek (2017), Barfi et al (2018) and Links (2018) confirming the study findings. 
 

Commission of social media crime in Namibia 
This section reports on a question which asked on how social media crimes were committed 

in Namibia. Nine respondents indicated that criminals befriend targeted people on Facebook 

and WhatsApp. Some respondent stated that individuals create Facebook accounts with fake 

identity and claim to know other Facebook users and start demanding money and favours 

from unknown persons as found by Amendie (2015). Some respondents stated that 

individuals steal the pictures of Facebook and WhatsApp users and edit them into 

pornographic ones and repost them on social media platforms, Kobek (2017) and Barfi et al. 

(2018) also had similar findings. Moreover, individuals fraudulently pose as estate agents; 

they advertise flats, houses and vehicles and request interested clients to deposit 50% just as 

Kobek (2017) and Morgan (2017) found. Once the deposit was made, the criminals deactivate 
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their Facebook accounts. Fourteen respondents claimed that WhatsApp allows many people 

to interact at the same time while sending instant messages, videos and pictures to multiple 

WhatsApp users, and in this way fake news, obscene and indecent materials go viral, as was 

observed by Kamp (2016).  Some internet users share their confidential information on   

Facebook and WhatsApp, putting them at risk of being robbed, physical attacks and extortion. 

Furthermore, the study revealed that there is an ongoing trend of recording people’s private 

moments and uploading and distribute sex videos and nude pictures on Facebook and 

WhatsApp, Barfi et al (2018) got similar findings. Hacking of Facebook account as discussed 

by Barfi et al (2018) was also reported in Namibia, whereby the account owners are denied 

access. The study finds that some married couples commit cyber stalking when they use 

stalking software to trace their spouses when they suspect infidelity in their marriages. 

Finally, individuals receive phishing messages stating that they have won awards, items and 

scholarships and the said recipients should provide banking details for the awards money to 

be deposited, or sometimes the fraudsters ask for money from the said recipient claiming to 

need money to be able to transport the won items. As a result, the recipient’s money gets 

stolen from their accounts and they do not receive anything in return. This finding is 

comparable to the literature of Amedie (2015) and Barfi et al (2018). 
 

Conclusion and recommendations 
This study’s purpose was to assess the social media implications of cybercrime on human 

security in Namibia.  The study further analyzed the cybercrime situation and prevalence in 

Namibia. Methods of committing social media crimes through WhatsApp and Facebook were 

also determined. Data was collected in Windhoek, Namibia, focusing on few ministries, offices 

as well members of public. Adults between ages of eighteen to above sixty were considered 

for the study. Findings reveal that social media has a serious impact on individuals, businesses 

and government, server threats are notable on economic, personal and health security. 

Economic security threats range from thefts under false pretence, identity theft, fraud, 

embezzlement, hacking of personal accounts and demand money from the befriend users and 

online shopping. Personal implications were human rights violations; privacy, defamation of 

character, cyber stalking, physical attacks and hate speeches. Community security was 

threatened through share fake news, lack of humanity and sharing of obscene and 

pornographic materials, eroding cultures and traditions, tribalism and organised crimes. One 

serious mater noted was exposing people’s private life on Facebook and WhatsApp exposing 

by uploading and sharing sex or nude video and pictures. Cyber terrorism appears to be the 

least prevalent crime.  Consequently, online safety or social media education is needed for all 

internet users in Namibia to prevent economic loses and protect internet users from human 

rights violations. Future studies may be focused on the cybercrime legal framework as well as 

the strategies to combat cybercrimes in Namibia. 
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Abstract 

In December 2019, a novel virus SARS-2 (COVID-19) was discovered in the city of Wuhan, in China. 

The news of the discovery of the virus in Wuhan City spread rapidly across the world.  By January 

2020, the whole world was aware of the deadly COVID-19 virus and how it threatened humanity. 

However, the spread of such important information was high among the sighted. Those with visual 

impairment were not in the mainstream of information dissemination about the pandemic. This 

research sought to investigate how the information on COVID-19 was disseminated, if persons with 

visual impairment would access such information and strategies that could be adopted to reach 

persons with visual impairment on COVID-19 information. 

Keywords: access, information, COVID-19, visual, impairment 

 

Introduction 
In this twenty first century, technology has been in use like never before in the history of 

mankind. Technological companies who have performed financially well this century are in 

the telecommunication sector.  Human effort was concentrated on how to disseminate 

information to the most remote human being on Earth. When the Covid-19 pandemic ensued, 

technology was at play to make sure that information was disseminated to every human being 

on Earth. All the modern modes of communication, like use of cell-phones, televisions, radios, 

the internet and print media, were used to expose the deadliness of the SARS-2 virus. 

However, in that effort, some of the persons with visual impairment were apparently left out 

(Centre for Diseases Control (CDC), 2021), yet they are some of the most vulnerable as far as 

contracting the virus is concerned (UNCAC, 2021). This study sought to interrogate 

information dissemination on the Covid-19 pandemic, the marginalisation of persons with 

visual impairment and how this anomaly could be addressed. Therefore, the overall objectives 

of this research paper are thus, to analyse the Covid-19 information dissemination methods, 

assess if persons with visual impairment could access Covid-19 information and explore 
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strategies that could be adopted in order for information on Covid-19 to reach persons with 

visual impairment. 
 

Background 
In developed countries like in the United States of America, access to information enables 

citizens to effectively monitor, hold the responsible government accountable and to have an 

informed dialogue about decisions that affect citizens’ lives. Access to information empowers 

all citizens including the vulnerable and marginalised people, persons with visual impairment 

included, as they seek to claim their broader rights and entitlements (Chakuchichi, 2013). In 

Europe on the other hand, the potential contribution to good governance of access to 

information lies in both the willingness of the government to be transparent and to consider 

the marginalised as well as the ability of the citizens to demand and use information. This is, 

however, a challenge for developing countries like those in Africa. 

 In the African setting, access to information or freedom of information has a different 

meaning compared to developed countries, whether it is during a pandemic or during a period 

political turmoil. Governance transparency is a major issue of crisis in Africa, which highly 

contributes to the deformed meaning of access to information (Lee and Mun, 2020).  This is 

worse especially for the poor and marginalised groups like persons with visual impairment 

whereof, they face their reality through interpretation given by their aids. If their aids do not 

share information, it means they are excluded. This is particularly worrisome especially when 

it comes to important information like that on Covid-19, which if not well interpreted using 

WHO guidelines and regulations, the visually impaired are left exposed to the viral infection 

(UNACA, 2021). 

 According to Lee and Mun (2020), public access to information on SARS-CoV-2 has 

always been marked by uncertainty mainly because these were scientific discoveries. 

However, as of August 2020, Covid-19 had infected more than 18.6 million people and 

claimed more than 700 000 lives worldwide with no cure or vaccine having been discovered. 

This pandemic has claimed the largest number of lives in developed countries where 

advanced medical technology and resources are abound, more than any other disease in 

recent human history. Access to information on Covid-19 when it first emerged was scanty, 

with the origins of the disease being attributed to controversial pathological origins. For the 

sighted especially those in developed countries, access to such information made a 

tremendous impact (Lee and Mun, 2020). The consequences to medical, economic and social 

aspects of lives raised the need for public access to relevant information such as information 

on the status of the pandemic, measures being taken by relevant governments to control the 

spread of the virus such as lockdowns, quarantine requirements, travel bans and curfews 

(Centre for Diseases Control (CDC), 2021). 

 Such information is relevant to all citizens, whether sighted or those with visual 

impairment. However, it is sad to note that information dissemination methods and 

techniques applied on dissemination was mostly meant for the sighted, with the needs of 

those with visual impairment not being considered. This is the critical aspect of this study as 
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it sought to understand the dynamics of access to information on Covid-19 for persons with 

visual impairment.  

 According to UNESCO (2021), access to information during Covid-19 pandemic was 

considered highly important in most countries. In some countries, developed and developing, 

access to information on Covid-19 has been conscripted into law. This is exemplified by 

Cambodia, which finalised an Access to Information on COVID-19 Law. This was made possible 

by the help of UNESCO and the Embassy of Sweden who worked with the Ministry of 

Information in Cambodia to enact the law. UNESCO has engaged in these kinds of projects in 

many countries where they ensure that access to information for everyone, who include the 

sighted and the visually impaired (see UNESCO 2021).  

 In Zimbabwe, an official Covid-19 Information Hub was created for free use through 

the Short Message Service (SMS) for Econet (a mobile network provider) users. Just by 

sending a free SMS to the information hub from any mobile phone, a person could access free 

information on Covid-19. It is, however, very sad to note that vulnerable groups like persons 

with visual impairment were not directly considered on such platforms. Most of the 

information dissemination methods on Covid-19 have a pattern in that their design and 

delivery is meant for the sighted. 
 

Theoretical underpinnings 
This paper was hinged on the access to information theory by Daruwala and Nayak (2017). 

Access to information is an aspect of life that is very crucial to the existence of human beings 

worldwide. According to Daruwala and Nayak (2017), access to information or freedom of 

information is the empowerment of the citizenry to be accountable for their form of action 

that is based on informed decision-making. According to the United Nations (2020), access to 

information is highly critical for enabling citizens of a nation to exercise their voice and to 

shape their behaviour based on provided information. According to the UNCAC Coalition 

(2021), the right to access information is an essential part of a democratic society and is 

recognised as a fundamental right by leading human rights organisations. The right of access 

to information empowers citizens to obtain information held by public bodies that includes 

the obligation by government to publish information proactively especially if it is for the 

benefit of the citizens (UNCAC, 2021). 

 

Research methodology  
Due to the axiological nature of the research, the researchers used qualitative research 

methods. Thus, the interpretivist research philosophy that relies on inductive research 

approach was adopted. The adoption of these qualitative methodologies meant that the 

study produced descriptive data (see Brynard and Hanekon, 2017:29). In the study, the 

researchers adopted interactive interviewing where people are asked to verbally describe 

their experiences of a phenomenon. This was done through face-to-face interview sessions 

with individual interviewees as well as focus group discussions. The qualitative data that was 

provided depth and detail through direct quotations and careful description of situations, 

events, people, interactions, and observed behaviours.  
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 The researchers used direct quotations that are a basic source of raw data in 

qualitative research in that they reveal the participants’ levels of emotion, the way in which 

they have organised the world, their thoughts about what is happening, their experiences and 

their basic perceptions.  Other authors explored these views (Paton, 2017:14). The task was 

therefore to provide a framework within which people can respond in a way that represents 

accuracy and thoroughness as well as their point of view about the events.  
 

Research design and data collection 
Research design holds the research together (Miles and Huberman, 2014:40). The research 

design was used to structure the research, to show how all of the major parts of the research 

project (samples or groups, measure treatments or programmes, and methods of 

assignments) work together to try to address the central research objectives. A theory-

grounded research design was adopted. It is feasible, flexible and efficient (Hammersley, 

2013:6). In literature, the research design reflects the theories which are being investigated, 

can be implemented, have some flexibility built in them, and it strikes a balance between 

redundancy and tendency to over design. It shows a sequence of events that connects the 

procedures for collecting the empirical data to the initial research questions, the subsequent 

data collection analysis and conclusions on the other (Creswell, 2014:21). This design relates 

to the practical aspects of how the study is conducted in order to answer the research 

objectives to be addressed. For the purposes of this study, a predominantly qualitative 

research design was primarily used because it was able to facilitate the exploration, 

comprehension and assessment of the context within which the activities of civil society, 

Government and some schools in Masvingo, Zimbabwe can be assessed to ascertain if persons 

with visual impairment were accessing information on Covid-19. 

 This study used a case study with the researchers focusing on a single case because of 

its unique and exceptional qualities that can promote understanding or inform practice to 

similar situations (Adler and Adler, 2013:27). For the study, the researchers selected to use 

the case study of Masvingo as a sole point of data collection. The study targeted the Ministry 

of Information and Publicity in Masvingo, one of the civic organisation responsible for Covid-

19 information publishing in Masvingo as well as visually impaired persons. 

 The researchers used purposive sampling technique to select twelve (12) persons with 

visual impairment - six (6) from Masvingo urban community and six (6) from remote areas like 

the district communities in Masvingo; two (2) key informants from the Ministry; two (2) key 

informants from civic organisation in Masvingo. The study used two types of data collection 

methods - focus group discussions and face-to-face interviews. These instruments are devised 

for the purposes of clarity and logic. Due diligence was ensured during the Covid-19 pandemic 

and all regulations were observed in the undertaking of interviews and other face-to-face 

interactions. The interviews used for the study were qualitative in-depth interviews with 

knowledgeable people on Covid-19 information dissemination. Other scholars focused on the 

importance of information dissemination (Carter and Beaulieu, 2018). The purpose of key 

informant interviews was to collect information from a wide range of people including 

organisational leaders, professionals, and community members with first-hand knowledge 

about the situation of persons with visual impairments and their access to information. These 
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respondents, with their particular knowledge and understanding, were considered essential 

in providing insight on information access by the visually impaired, recognising challenges (if 

any) and providing recommendations.  

 In research, face-to-face interviews are the most frequently used types of interviews. 

In this study, this was no exception. This format was used but it was more time intensive 

because it required additional scheduling and logistical planning. The advantages to this 

technique were that it provided a free exchange of ideas and lends itself to asking complex 

questions and getting detailed responses (Carter and Beaulieu, 2018). After each interview, 

the interviewer took some time to make additional notes and organise initial findings or 

impressions. Time was allocated for this after each interview. The face-to-face interviews 

typically lasted 20-30 minutes. Once engaged, informants were willing to speak longer.  

 In addition, the study utilised focus group discussions (FGDs). The FGD is one of the 

most versatile research methods used in qualitative research.  The researchers selected this 

instrument for its convenience. A FDG is an excellent way of collecting qualitative data 

provided it is well arranged.  In this study, participants were purposively selected from 

Masvingo urban. The group comprised six (6) visually impaired participants. 

 

Research findings 
The researchers used thematic analysis that is a common form of data analysis in qualitative 

research. According to Kumar (1996), a thematic approach is a distinctive and recurrent 

feature of the accounts of the participants that are characterised by experiences or 

perceptions the researchers view to be relevant to the study. The thematic approach captured 

important data in relation to the research objective. This approach ensured the researchers 

gained a more detailed account of one particular theme or group of themes. A theme captures 

something important about data in relation to the research questions and presents some level 

of patterned responses within the data set. The researchers also used content analysis. The 

thematic content analysis took the form of interview transcripts and responses from FDG. 
 

Objective 1: The information dissemination methods used on Covid-19 
Responding to this research item, the majority of the participants pointed out a variety of 

forms of information dissemination methods that were used to disseminate information like 

the internet, televisions, print media, radios and cellular phones on the Covid-19 outbreak, 

transmission and containment. On a daily basis, information on Covid-19 was disseminated 

mostly in the English language. On Covid-19 outbreak, participants stated that information 

was disseminated mostly through medical institutions, journals and websites.  One of the key 

informants said: 

 
The use of internet was high during the early days of the viral outbreak.  

 

Participants also stated that those without internet access during the early days of the Covid-

19 outbreak in December 2019 were in ‘complete darkness’ on what was taking place. One of 
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the persons with visual impairment from remote communities like Bikita, Gutu, Chivi, Zaka 

and Mwenezi, stated that: 

 
 During the early days of the outbreak of the Corona Virus, we were in complete darkness of 

 what was going on. We had no idea until recently when we heard of a disease that was causing 

 massive deaths worldwide. 
 

One of the participants from a civic society organisation said that: 

 
Information on Covid-19 was highly privy during the early days of the viral outbreak. Only 

those in the medical field and especially at medical institutions had access to the information 

due to their exposure to research and internet access. 
 

The participants also stressed that with time, medical information became more available to 

the public, and it was simplified without medical jargon, making it accessible. This was made 

easier through use of other non-medical information dissemination methods through media 

like the television and the social media. A key informant from the Ministry of Information and 

Publicity emphasised that: 

 
Information on Covid-19 became available on other public media like televisions and social 

media in early 2020 when China was battling with the pandemic in Wuhan city. 

 

Most of the research participants indicated that there was extensive use television networks 

especially those with global audiences like the BBC News, CNN News, France 24 News as well 

as the local television and radio stations. The participants also mentioned vivid graphical 

images of the effects of the pandemic in Wuhan City. One of the FGD participants indicated 

that: 

 
The graphical images from the Cable News Networks were basically meant for the sighted 

because we never had anyone interpreting to us what it was all about and what was going on. 

 

A research participant from the Masvingo Civic Society Organisation suggested that: 

 
Early 2020, there was much public use of social media sending panic messages on the effects 

of Covid-19, especially for those who used WeChat, Facebook, and WhatsApp. 
 

The majority of the participants pointed out that use of cellular phones was extensive in the 

dissemination of information on Covid-19. This was both through social media platforms as 

well SMS. A key informant from the Ministry of Information and Publicity highlighted that: 

 
The WHO website became one focal point of reliable information that would control most 

scaring social media messages on Covid-19. 
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A respondent with visual impairment from the Masvingo community however pointed out 

that despite the increase in information dissemination, challenges persisted: 

 
It is very hard getting interpretations from the sighted or relying regularly on hearsay from 

the sighted about what is going on in the world you are also living in. Sometimes what you get 

from one source differs extensively from the next source of information. Without information 

specifically meant for you, it is highly possible to assume the impossible. 
 

Thus, the majority of the participants mentioned use of medical journal, websites of medical 

institutions, the WHO website, televisions, cellular phones, radios and social media platforms 

like WeChat, Facebook and WhatsApp, as the most common methods used to disseminate 

information on the Covid-19 pandemic. Of interest was that although social media platforms 

were a source of information, they also had a challenge as a source of misinformation and 

were sometimes used to disseminate incorrect information. For the study, however, it was 

clear from the interviews that not all these forms of information dissemination put persons 

with visual impairment directly into perspective. 
 

Objective 2: Access to information of persons with visual impairment  
Responding to this research item, most of the participants opined that access to information 

is the process of regulation by the authoritative government in making instruments that 

would allow the public to be empowered through access to information available on a 

phenomenon. The majority of the participants emphasised that whilst dissemination of 

information on Covid-19 was not clear to the Zimbabwean public, the position of a person 

with visual impairment would be worse off in such a situation.  Thus, from the participants’ 

point of view, the situation of persons with visual impairment was not prioritised or even 

considered when the news of the Covid-19 pandemic officially reached Zimbabwe. Thus, the 

participants strongly stressed that, already, before the Covid-19 pandemic, access to 

information for persons with visual impairment in general was not prioritised.  Therefore, the 

Covid-19 pandemic only made the situation of persons with visual impairment worse. 

 The challenges faced by persons with visual impairment was put into perspective by 

participants who pointed out that the lack of legal instruments and policies compelling the 

government to prioritise this group was contributing to the challenges being faced. An 

informant from the Ministry of Information and Publicity stated that: 

 
There has not been any specific legislation passed regarding access to information for persons 

with visual impairment. 
 

One of participants with visual impairment impressed that: 

 
The absence of policy or any legislation pertaining to access to information for persons with 

visual impairment, significantly point to the fact that there is no consideration of how that 

information can reach persons with visual impairment. 
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The majority of the participants highlighted that the absence of instruments on dissemination 

of information for visually impaired persons only means that this group is marginalised yet, 

they are among the most vulnerable groups, especially in pandemic situations. Persons with 

visual impairment were said to be challenges in deciphering presence of infectious 

mechanisms/agents of the Covid-19 virus or even to observe the regulations put in place, like 

social distancing and sanitisation points. That would make them more vulnerable to the virus. 

One of the participants from the focus group discussion expressed that: 

 
The only way we can access information is through relay by the sighted even if the information 

is for life or death, the sighted has to relay to us their version of what was happening. 
 

This assertion was reinforced by another participant who has a visual impairment who said: 

 
It is not difficult to comprehend that those with visual impairment have to get information 

from their aids or those around them or family members. 
 

Thus, the majority of the participants were of the opinion that persons with visual impairment 

need to have their own way of accessing information rather than relying on a third person 

who may not be available or may misinterpret the message. Participants from the Ministry of 

Information and Publicity pointed out that persons with visual impairment are not given any 

priority as to how they would access available important information. This was partly 

attributable to the fact that: 

 
The general assumption is that everybody will access the information especially when it is sent 

through public media that reaches the general mass of the population. 
 

Thus, there is no consideration of the reality that in society there are persons living with 

disabilities who may not be able to visualise information being disseminated on visual devices. 

Comparatively, it can also be noted that there are other persons with disabilities for example, 

those with hearing impairment who have also been marginalised and some have failed to 

access to information on Covid-19. UNCAC (2021) suggests that although visual and audio 

media were prevalent in disseminating Covid-19 information, persons with hearing 

impairment were marginalised in the context that most televised reports and advertisements 

on Covid-19 do not have interpretations for those with hearing impairment. Some of the 

international news networks also do not have interpreters for those with hearing impairment 

including local television except during prime news time. 
 

Objective 3: Strategies that can be adopted in order for information on Covid-

19 to reach persons with visual impairment 
Most of the participants were of the opinion that in order for persons with visual impairment 

to easily access information during the Covid-19 pandemic, there is need to develop methods 

and instruments that aid them to access information. They also mentioned some of the 

methods and instruments that could be used to improve access to information for persons 

with visual impairment. One of the learners in the FGD mentioned that: 
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The most possible way to strategise in assisting persons with visual impairment to access 

Covid-19 information is through use of assistive technologies. 
 

Most of the participants who stressed use of assistive technologies mentioned the application 

of or development of hardware and software that could be used on cellular phones and on 

general mass media like television to interpret general visual news for the sighted to suit 

persons with visual impairment. One of the participants with visual impairment stressed that, 

it is possible to develop assistive technologies that could be used like the ZOOM software for 

the visually impaired persons that could do interpretations of visual activities during ZOOM 

meetings or interpretations of visual activities during news or when headlines were being 

announced. Participants also highlighted use of Google platforms for those with visual 

impairment as well as development of assistive keyboards and keypads on cellular phones. 

They applauded the development of software like JAWS and Nonvisual Desktop Access 

(NVDA). However, availability in the Zimbabwean context is still a challenge especially 

applications and services like Aira, Seeing AI for iOS. Even when these may be available, access 

to such gadgets is a challenge for most persons with visual impairment because most cannot 

afford. 

 The majority of the participants stressed that while some assistive technological tools 

and gadgets are available, they are out of reach for the poor and persons in remote areas with 

visual impairment. They were of the opinion that the Ministry of Information and Publicity 

should make technology more accessible to persons with visual impairment. A participant 

from the Masvingo Civic Society Organisation pointed out that: 

 
Strategically, persons with visual impairment should have compensatory skills which 

emphasise use of literacy skills. They should also stress on independent living skills that should 

help them access information on Covid-19 instead of waiting for the government. 
 

The research participants highlighted several strategies that persons with visual impairment 

could adopt during the Covid-19 pandemic.  Some of persons with visual impairment stressed 

that: 

 
Some of the WHO regulations on Covid-19 are not friendly to us. For example, wearing of a 

mask inhibits the use of some sensory activities that we mostly rely upon, and this has adverse 

effect on our independent living. 
 

Recommendations  
Researchers 
Access to information for persons with visual impairment is still a grey area. As such, the 

researchers recommend that there is need for more academics to consider conducting more 

studies on access to information by persons with visual impairment. Since the area of access 

to information for persons with visual impairment is relatively new, there is need for robust 

development of theories and models in that area. Researchers also need to invest more in 
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access to information by learners with visual impairment during emergency situations like the 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

Practitioners 
The researchers recommended that the government should take necessary steps in 

addressing the information dissemination gap to marginalised groups such as persons with 

visual impairments. The Government should bring assistive technology closer to persons with 

visual impairment. Awareness campaigns on Covid-19 should include persons with visual 

impairment. Demonstrations during these campaigns should be inclusive in nature and take 

cognisance of their diverse needs. Policy makers should formulate policies on access to 

information that suit persons with visual impairment. Implementing agencies, such as civic 

society organisations, including organisations for persons with disabilities should consider 

disseminating information to persons with visual impairment in formats which are accessible. 

Medical institutions also have a duty to ensure that information is disseminated to persons 

with visual impairment without any discrimination.  
 

Conclusion 
From the findings, the researchers conclude that the instruments and tools as well as methods 

used for information dissemination on Covid-19 are not developed in consultation with 

persons with visual impairment. The researchers also conclude that most of persons with 

visual impairment do not have access to information because they do not have adequate tools 

and methods for access to information on the pandemic. The researchers also note that most 

persons with visual impairment had to access information on Covid-19 through their aids and 

relay of information from the sighted. The researchers conclude that the Government of 

Zimbabwe has done little in creating the conditions and infrastructure for the visually 

impaired to access information and to accommodate them in the information dissemination 

matrices. In light of this, it is recommended that the relevant Ministry of Information and 

Publicity should invest more on information dissemination in order to allow the visually 

impaired to access information which will not only enhance their wellbeing but can also save 

their lives.  
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Abstract 

The article reflects on the methodological convolutions of examining the socio-economic and political 

dimensions of the Coronavirus also known as Covid-19. Studies of contagious, medical epidemics 

with a high mortality rate are known in research history as being dominated by medical lenses whilst 

the social science lens remains obscure, hence, the dearth of social science literature on contagious 

medical diseases. The study gives a social science ‘walk’ in the novel coronavirus research field site, 

unraveling the nature and state of knowledge production within the context of lockdown measures, 

social distancing, quarantines and possible infections. The fieldwork realities brought to the fore the 

ethical dilemmas experienced by researchers through the deployment of methodological and 

epistemological excursions that are documented. The study argues that Covid-19 provided an uneven 

research terrain, which required innovation and field walk manipulation as part of researcher’s 

‘agency’, at the same time not flouting research fundamentals. 

Keywords: methodology, Covid-19, social research, epidemic, social distance, ethics. 

Introduction 
The research article reflects on the methodological complexities that were encountered in 

the process of examining the socio-economic and political dimensions of Coronavirus, later 

named Covid-19 by the World Health Organisation (WHO). Historically, Covid-19’s origins 
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remain controversial but medical evidence point to the first detection of the virus in Wuhan 

Hubei province in China in November 2019 (Reyes, 2020). Studies of the magnitude of the 

contagious Covid-19 are known in the history of science and research as the preserve of the 

medical field. While related modern scholarship exist in the fields of sociology and 

anthropology of medicine, which precisely focus on Covid-19, started to trickle in 2020 

(Sundararaman, Muraleedharan and Ranjan, 2020; Manderson and Levine, 2020; Shuman 

2020; Zhang et al., 2020; Xafis et al., 2020; Reyes, 2020; Shah et al., 2020). This also comes at 

the backdrop of much research on other epidemics of the same nature, that is, Ebola, SARS, 

H1N1 influenza known as swine flue, cholera and the zika virus (Benton, 2017; McPake et al., 

2015; Gray and Mishtal, 2019; Leach and Tadros, 2014). By mid-2020, Covid-19 had affected 

many countries of the world (Constantinou, 2021). Yet, there was a dearth of literature 

although studies continued to emerge. Therefore, this study did not only seek to closely look 

at the challenges and opportunities of investigating the socio-political dimensions of 

coronavirus basing the whole inquiry on the researchers’ field experiences in Harare, 

Zimbabwe, but also to make a scholarly contribution to the knowledge bank on epidemics. 

The field realities revealed dimensions of engaging orthodox or mainstream research 

methodologies in a Covid-19 research terrain, which was not only unfamiliar but required 

innovation and a re-visit of some research ethics without grossly flouting research 

fundamentals. The first part of the research article provides the context to the social science 

study of a medical disease by giving a brief history and justification for the study while the 

second part focuses on the discussions about fieldwork during Covid-19 in the city of Harare. 
 

Contextualisation  
A plethora of studies from the medical fraternity on infectious diseases and coronavirus 

(Kavanagh, 2020; Rubin and Wessely, 2020; Webster, 2020) present a common view that the 

development of an effective vaccine is the straight road to controlling such pandemics. The 

history of infectious diseases shows that once a vaccine is developed, the medical problem 

gets under control. By the end of 2021, a number of vaccines for coronavirus were developed 

despite the complication acknowledged by the World Health Organisation’s Secretary 

General, of the possibility of ‘vaccine nationalism’ as also revealed in Nhamo et al. (2021) in 

which various countries and institutions competed not only to develop but to provide a 

vaccine from a business perspective. Medical sociologists have always highlighted the 

problem of commercialisation of medicine and health care as it affects vulnerable economies 

negatively (Strong, 1990; McPhail, 1989). Xafis et al. (2020) argue that the development of 

Covid-19 vaccine was not an exception of the complexities and dilemmas between providing 

a medical service and profit making.  According to the John Hopkins University (2020) report, 

as of May 2020, Covid-19 had caused death to close to 300 000 people and the WHO (2021) 

report indicates that by August 2021, the whole world had 219 million cases and 4.55 million 

deaths, far higher than 2020.  The epidemic exposed, in all countries of the world, health and 

social problems centered on inequalities and these became manifest as countries deployed a 

wide range of travel restrictions and social distancing measures. Xafis et al. (2020) 

acknowledge that these various forms of lockdowns imposed considerable socio-economic 

and political suffocation especially on the vulnerable groups in society.  Because of the limited 
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knowledge of the nature of Covid-19, many researches were hastily commissioned and 

produced non-conclusive results about its nature and texture. Few also considered the plight 

of researchers (Sharma et al., 2020). The study explored the ethical dilemmas encountered in 

an inquiry of a contagious coronavirus from a vantage point of the researchers’ field 

experiences. While Seema et al. (2020: 832) acknowledges the utilisation of personal 

experience in purely medical studies, they said, ‘…we have developed a comprehensive state 

of the art ethical framework for CHI…’ and this study deployed a similar framework for an 

ethnographic engagement.   

 The study untangles the various social science dimensions of Covid-19 based on the 

researchers’ fieldwork experiences. Does researcher experience add any epistemological 

value to a study? Researchers’ fieldwork experience brings to the fore aspects of the 

investigation that would not be visible in a quantitative inquiry anchored on deductive 

reasoning. The deployment of ethnography as a science in research may be traced back to 

the classic anthropological inquiries by Bronislaw Malinowski, Franz Boaz, Edward Evan Evans-

Pritchard, Karl Bucher, and Karl Polanyi that made groundbreaking discoveries, and 

established new knowledge that became the discipline’s bedrock.  The study was therefore 

justifiable because it adds new knowledge to the field of medical anthropology specifically on 

Covid-19, which had little literature. The investigation propels the thinking that dangerous 

fieldwork is not only when the researcher gets into an area that have armed groups but a 

wide array of dangers including infectious diseases.  Engaging in fieldwork during the Covid-

19 pandemic had its dangers of exposure to infections including the difficulties in getting 

clearance from the Ministry of Health and Child Care and the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe. An outstanding aspect about the Covid-19 research at that point in time was that 

it provided an opportunity to get immensely rich and valuable data for production of new 

knowledge.  Thus, the study shares Nilan’s (2002: 363) view that, ‘dangerous field work is not 

just an idiosyncratic or isolated fieldwork phenomenon but pertinent to contemporary 

debates in qualitative research…’ Therefore, the study was justifiable as it was not only 

reviewing the interface of communities with fragility versus Covid-19 but analysing how 

communities were coping with the novel medical disease, and through the researcher’s 

fieldwork experiences reflect on what constitutes reality, truth and knowledge. 
 

The research site, methodological and theoretical mapping 
With the motivation for the Covid-19 study discussed briefly in the above section, the actual 

fieldwork was done in Harare, the capital of Zimbabwe. It is a metropolitan city with an 

estimated population of 1.485 million as of the 2012 census (ZimStat, 2012).  In this regard, it 

was a good site for an anthropological inquiry of Covid-19. Politically, Harare is the epicenter 

of national government, socially it is a geographical space in which both affluence and 

absolute poverty establish themselves. Economically, Harare is the nerve center of trade and 

commerce and an administration hub of health system including Covid-19. As such, three 

Covid-19 investigations were commissioned - one focusing on the politics and administration 

of the Covid-19 epidemic followed by one which focused on the Covid-19-social media nexus, 

and the third was on Covid-19 as a medical disaster that fell on another social disaster in 

Harare’s urban spaces. Thus, this research article was based on personal experiences of 
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carrying out fieldwork in a Covid-19 infested research site characterised by lockdown, 

quarantine and social distancing. 

 The whole study was qualitative in nature grounded on an ethnographic survey, 

premised on the inductive reasoning philosophy. Deriving its small sample purposively from 

a population of residents of Harare suburbs, the study did not only capture peoples’ lived 

experiences and social realities but also tracked the treks of the researchers throughout the 

fieldwork. The process of data generation involved deploying of in-depth interviews that 

facilitated the recording of personal experiences of both the research participants and the 

researchers. This was triangulated by the researchers’ observations and transect walks across 

suburbs and deployment of social media tools. Thirty (30) research participants of which five 

were key informants from the suburbs of Harare and health institutions were engaged. Thus, 

we approached the data generation processes and used the concept of multiple ontologies 

conceptualised by Gray (2009) as the nature of reality or what the nature of it is. We 

appreciated that interlocutors’ world views differed from individual to individual and suburb 

to suburb, therefore, the study sought to unearth those different or multiple ontologies. In 

that way, the study acknowledges that lockdowns particularly quarantines affected not only 

the movements of people, but the mind, the psycho-social support systems, their wellbeing, 

their ubuntuism and economic wellness, hence, their realities and that of the researchers 

differed.  

 The study was guided by the African theory of ubuntuism represented and embedded 

in the Sub-Saharan black population and transmitted from one generation to another based 

on observations, lived experience, language and art Mbiti (1969). The research article reflects 

on how communities and individuals fit into the communal relations that constitute African 

wisdom of problem solving within the context of Covid-19 epidemic. Getui and Theuri (2002) 

assert that, the ubuntu theory is premised on the view that ‘I am because we are…’ hence, 

the concepts of caring for the young and the elderly for example, involves members of the 

same community or village (Msengana, 2006). In this sense, ubuntu theory limits and 

discourages individualism and stress social interrelations and responsibilities as a 

precondition for communal life. Thus, an individual has meaning only in relation to the wide 

community. Hence, the theory does not share a common footing with American-European 

philosophies and culture based on the model of ‘individual life success’ (Zamoshkin, 1984). 

Even classical sociologists like Talcott Parsons and Robert Merton acknowledge that the 

American culture is marked by the central stress upon personal achievement that is summed 

up by Zamoshkin (1984: 67) ‘…individualism as an ideological orientation early on acquired a 

particular popular influence owing to the widespread perception of this ‘New World’ as 

precisely the place where the old order of European feudalism had been decisively 

abandoned.’  While the concept of collective morality and responsibility is central in the 

theory, it cannot be confined to a particular geographical region, ethnic group or race, but its 

systems are more visible in the Sub-Saharan Africans where they value and practice a system 

of communal life in which the Covid-19 research was carried out. 
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A ‘walk in the field’: Discussion 
Data and discussion of findings for this study are articulated within the general backdrop of 

Zimbabwe contextualising the WHO protocol on Covid-19 and proclamation of legislations 

that became effective in April 2020 with the initial 21 days of lockdown (Mususa et al., 2021).  

A series of many other lockdowns were proclaimed following the initial one in April. According 

to the Government of Zimbabwe (2020) proclamation, the protocols included restrictive 

measures on movements, mandatory wearing of face masks, maintenance of social distance, 

hand washing and sanitisation. Thus, the ethnographic engagements and fieldwork 

experiences are interrogated within the given frameworks. 

 

Enhanced social distancing and curtailed mobility 
What was meant by social distance? At some stage of the Covid-19 lockdown measures, the 

health protocols affected our ‘walk’ in the research site as all the non-essential service 

providers were denied movement. We were not medical or biological researchers but social 

scientists and initially could not even access an authorisation letter from the Ministry of 

Health and Child Care to do the fieldwork. Such letters or identification documents were only 

issued to specific groups of professionals and service providers. Throughout the research, we 

grappled with the question of ‘implications of Covid-19 lockdown on knowledge production’. 

These are epistemological and ontological issues. Practicing social distancing was a new social 

norm for both the researcher and the research participants and members of the community 

at large. This could have been part of the medical practices on rare cases at medical facilities, 

hence, for non-medical persons, it was almost expecting a lot from them. However, these 

protocols were always publicised not only by the government of Zimbabwe but by the World 

Health Organisation, hence, it became a question of life and death. Every moment as we went 

out to the field, we continued to question ourselves whether we were practicing the required 

health protocols. However, many members of society were not sure what exactly was 

expected of them and sometimes appeared as if they did not bother as observed during the 

transect walks in Harare. These personal measures were aimed at limiting person-to-person 

physical contact in order to protect communities from infections. Social distancing measures 

included physical distancing, reduction or cancellation of mass gatherings, avoiding 

overcrowded spaces and staying or working from home. According to the WHO (2020) Report, 

the recommended minimum distance between persons was one metre but practically as we 

got into communities, that information was unclear while other people proffered lack of 

knowledge and ignorance about Covid-19 although the issues were on the public domain.  

 While the social distancing measures affected the way we engaged, the deployment 

of an ethnographic inquiry with shortened periods of interacting with the research 

participants helped get some interlocutors as some refused to participate in the study while 

others were skeptical and afraid of interacting with strangers. The limited personal mobility 

on the populace with no specific dates of opening up increased peoples’ anxiety, which in 

turn affected the quality of participation in the study. The selection of participants became 

strictly based on the purposive and convenience sampling techniques. As the pandemic  

continued to affect communities, the government introduced further restrictions in the form 
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of a curfew and outlawed gatherings because they were regarded a ‘super spreader’ of Covid-

19. Baunez et al. (2020) discussed how the curfews in France contributed to the decrease in 

the propagation of the virus. In the Harare study, viewed from a medical anthropology’s 

lenses, curfews curtailed and limited the researchers’ exposure to the social reality. There 

was no longer the unlimited exposure to knowledge and even the participation in social 

construction of reality was affected. Therefore, the curfews and security check points 

popularised as ‘roadblocks’ in Zimbabwe, caused the extension of the period of fieldwork and 

even brought out nuanced dimensions of Covid-19 fieldwork.  

 

Security agents: The de-facto gatekeepers  
The study adopted the classic definition of gatekeeper by De Laine (2000) as an individual, 

group or institutions who have power to either grant or deny access to the research 

population. Crowhurst and Kennedy-Macfoy (2013) acknowledge that gatekeeping is integral 

for the whole research process, hence, it requires attention as it is evident that relatively little 

attention has been given to scholarly investigation of gatekeepers. In the Harare study, the 

key gatekeepers at a bureaucratic organisation level were the Ministry of Health and Child 

Care, which is the parent ministry in the Covid-19 ‘war’, the Medical Research Council of 

Zimbabwe as a regulatory authority and the security services that enforced the lockdown 

regulations. Our initial experience in April 2020, we were denied access into the research site 

by the Ministry of Health and Child Care because the Covid-19 epidemic is infectious and 

medically unknown about how it was manifesting epidemiologically.  We, however, did not 

revise the research plan, and got into a dilemma of whether or not we should engage covert 

processes or call off the study as entry was constrained by the mechanistic gate that according 

to Campbell et al. (2006: 171), gatekeeping was in a ‘static form…’  However, as time went by 

and further regulations were given by the WHO, permission was granted but this did not mean 

that other gatekeepers were to open the space too. The next set of gatekeepers, the security 

agents, held random security checks on citizens walking around in the urban spaces to 

establish what and why they were doing so. It also included security check points on major 

roads in and out of Harare city wherein all motor vehicles were subjected to inspections. Our 

observations were that security agents as gatekeepers were social actors in which getting 

entry became a dynamic and fluid process that varied from one check point to another. It all 

depended on how each group of security officers interpreted the authorisation letter that we 

possessed. The fact that we were investigators affiliated to universities made it easier for 

police officers to draw into the ubuntu philosophy of societal good as they naturally concluded 

that our research findings would feed into the communal welfare. Thus, the Covid-19 brought 

in a different dimension on gatekeeping in contagious disease outbreaks. In a traditional social 

science research study, security agents would not hold the position of gatekeepers but due 

to the international nature of the Covid-19 epidemic, the regulations required the 

deployment of security personnel and provide a service as gatekeepers. Thus, we grappled 

with the question of the real nature of the Covid-19 veracity as well as the quality of 

knowledge production in an environment that had various novel dimensions. We continually 

asked how the nature of reality was influenced by the politics of gatekeeping. 
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Interviews: the absence of community level gatekeepers 
The study, as its title entails, was aimed at interrogating methodological aspects of the 

research through a gaze into the researchers’ experiences. At a micro-level, this meant 

examining the practical aspects of getting into the field, collecting data and reflecting on what 

constituted research participants’ realities. Under the Covid-19 environment, the processes 

were not as simplified as they would in non-Covid-19 circumstances. At some point when 

lockdown measures were severe, no face-to-face interviews could be carried out and at some 

point, interviews were carried out without going through the community level gatekeepers. 

While gatekeepers at a higher level had granted authority to carry out the investigation, at 

the community level, no gatekeepers were available to assist the researchers due to fear, 

anxieties, and WHO and national protocols on Covid-19 management. In this case, the 

gatekeepers at community level were the local councillors or and any other local leaders.  

Therefore, their role was for some time left hanging in the balance during the study. Their 

absence was witnessed by researchers in residential areas were investigators had problems 

in securing the attention of participants.  

 Despite the slight glitches about the ‘place’ of gatekeepers in the study site, the study 

successfully proceeded, and all the required data were collected taking due diligence of social 

distancing and other Covid-19 hygiene requirements. Face-to-face interviews were 

sometimes not used despite being the most appropriate method when there is need to collect 

in-depth information on people's opinions, thoughts, and experiences as articulated by 

McNamara (1999). It was difficult to do so especially at particular residential homes without 

proper outdoor sitting positions that allowed social distancing. Audio and photographic 

recording augmented field notes. This allowed us to replay and revisit the whole process to 

‘excavate authentic voices’ at the stage of transcribing and data analysis. Sacks (1984: 89) 

argues that social science methods should work with ‘actual occurrences of talk’ and that 

‘humans cannot rely solely on notes or recollections of conversations’. In this fieldwork, audio 

and photographic recordings helped the researchers to remember critical aspects of the 

narratives and shared life stories. The recorded materials were replayed to improve our 

understanding of the sequence of the talk. Carvalho in Ouedraogo and Cardoso (2011: 167) 

regards audio recordings and photography as auxiliary means of research that depict a dense 

textual description of reality, ‘creating records that are mimetically thick and emotionally 

more powerful than traditional written annotations’. Though this study acknowledges the 

special role of gatekeepers, it however did not share similar experiences with Zvokuomba 

(2018) in which the over interference of another level of gatekeepers, described as the ‘village 

vigilantees’ affected the research processes. In that case, the gatekeepers imposed 

themselves and, in a way, interfered with the interview process in breach of standard ethical 

practices. In the Covid-19 Harare study, the interview processes went on without the 

presence of the local gatekeepers and ‘vigilantes’ due to fears of the coronavirus. We 

therefore hold the argument that the research environment brought to fore unique intricacies 

that could not be explained from research textbooks and other traditional academic sources. 

Many times, the environment presented itself in a manner that required adoption of 

pragmatic ways of handling issues.  Therefore, methodologically, the process partly interfered 

with knowledge production and consequently its quality. 
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Covid-19 and street dwellers: Observational methods 
While the field work focused on the research participants domiciled in their homes due to the 

Covid-19 lockdown, at a later stage, we extended our data generation to those living in the 

CBD’s sanitary ways and ‘black spots’, that is, the street dwellers. We had an understanding 

that the voice of the street dwellers could be left out of the Covid-19 inquiry and knowledge 

generation process. Thus, our interviews and observations reached out to them, riding on our 

previous experience and knowledge of street dwellers, which was gained during one of the 

researcher’s Doctoral studies.  We engaged in observation and interviewing of street dwellers 

from Gray’s (2009) position that it is more complex than what is thought because it involves 

sensations, eye contact, smelling and sound in the construction of meaning from those on the 

margins. This is an acknowledgement that while interviews were made to get a ‘street 

dwellers’ perspective, we made our observations too. Thus, observations were made from 

the on-set of the data generation process and also in the transact walks around the CBD. This 

process allowed us to reach out to research participant’s opinions, social constructions, 

perspectives and self-interpretations of issues around Covid-19. One outstanding aspect 

about the CBD data generation excursion was the reality that this group of Harare residents 

were not observing some aspects of the Covid-19 regulations, and this was attributed to a 

number of factors including limited access to information and protective materials. Drawing 

resources from our meagre funds, we managed to provide some of the research participants 

with face masks and hand sanitisers for their security and that of the research team.   

 

The ‘voices’ of Covid-19 through social media 
Part of the data that were collected and generated during the Covid-19 research in 2020 and 

2021 was through ‘digital ethnography’ of social media platforms as indicated in the methods 

section above. It gave a lot of insights about people’s experiences of juggling around for 

livelihoods and personal security in a Covid-19 infested environment. The paper adopted 

Kaplan and Haenlein (2010: 61) definition which regards it as ‘…a group of internet-based 

applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0 that allow 

the creation and exchange of User Generated Content’. In its practical application, the user 

post instant messages, pictures and videos online. Duggan (2015) posits that by 2018, there 

were 2.44 billion users. Academics equally take advantage of social media such that this trend 

has emerged as a field of study on its own right (Snelson, 2016). In the Harare Covid-19 

experience, social media was used to reach out to participants, collecting ‘voices’ and videos 

as tools for harvesting content due to the lockdown regulations that prohibited travel and 

face-to-face interactions. Research participants’ information was harvested through various 

social networks of among others WhatsApp groups, however, after soliciting for the group 

administrators’ consent. Some research participants would be visited therein based on initial 

deliberations on WhatsApp as a strategy of countering possibilities of misinformation. In that 

way, the study remained within the acceptable realm of research ethics. Telephone 

interviews were then carried out after a few exchanges of basic information through 

messaging. Social media videos that were shared amongst members of the public including 
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pictures of unique aspects of responses to Covid-19 gave a clue on which area to target and 

select some research participants for following such cases. 

 During those moments of level 4 lockdown when minimal social interaction was 

prohibited, the deployment of social media as research tools also meant the exclusion of 

some community level traditional gatekeepers whose role become activated upon a physical 

visit by a researcher. That role was partially shifted to individuals who would deal with the 

investigators directly. Although data generated through social media was benchmarked 

against the other data sets collected through mainstream methods, it continued to raise 

ethical issues since there are no comprehensive frameworks that clearly identifies the best 

practices (Snelson, 2016). The study acknowledges that the science behind the social media 

methods are still developing hence, questions about the nature of reality and knowledge 

remain open for further empirical investigations. Thus, social media and other digital 

technology applications did not only ‘run over’ the metaphoric ‘gatekeepers’ but changed the 

nature of field work by allowing the researchers to pass through the instrumental ‘gate’ 

(Campbell et al., 2006:47) without being screened or stopped. The use of social media for 

untangling Covid-19 socio-political and economic issues opened avenues for future research 

but continued to grapple with the question of the extent social media may produce 

representative research results in a society with many people who do not own smart phones. 

Epistemologically, deployment of social media as research tool allowed the adoption of the 

idea that the world of social interactions was at times independent of what we perceived as 

informed by the positivist research foundations. Collecting data through WhatsApp messages 

and small video footages resulted partly in reverting to deductive methods and reasoning as 

data was both in figures and narratives. The study does not celebrate the technical absence 

of gatekeepers but every moment when the lockdown was eased by government, we went to 

the field, interacted with them where it was feasible and viewed social reality differently from 

the social media centered system. Our physical presence in the research site helped in the co-

construction of the meaning of the world by research participants and the researchers. 

Although the whole study was based on the researchers’ personalised experience of the field, 

it could not be divorced from research participants’ thoughts, knowledge and feeling. In that 

way, the fieldwork pointed to and agreed with Sleeter’s (2000) subjective epistemology in 

which knowledge and reality are social creations based on the lived experiences of a people. 

On this aspect, we shared Berger and Luckman’s (1966) classical work on research in which 

they uphold the argument that reality and truth are to be viewed in their context. Thus, both 

objective and subjective epistemologies where part of the various ways of knowing.  

 Accordingly, as researchers and local residents of Harare, our positionality had a part 

to play in the Covid-19 study too. With varying number of years of being residents of Harare, 

we had familiarity with the residential areas and had familiarity with certain individuals who 

acted as guides or quasi-gatekeepers. Therefore, despite the challenges of navigating the 

space during the Covid-19 pandemic in a difficult manner, we took advantage of that 

familiarity and carried out the investigation to completion, having a shared background, fears 

and anxieties under Covid-19.   
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Ubuntu philosophy: Practicing Afro-centered ethics  
Every moment of navigating the field site generating data, we observed with ease the various 

ethical principles, for example, confidentiality. It was not difficult to uphold this ethical 

consideration as we used pseudonyms and safely kept the research data.  However, there 

were complications with the principle of informed consent. The social distancing prohibited 

close contact and generally participants had limited knowledge of how Covid-19 and this 

affected their keenness to participate in the study. Without a detailed explanation of the 

nature of the study, its aims and objectives, it was ethical to have the participants sign the 

consent forms but difficult because of social distancing. The use of electronic applications for 

signing was not feasible because of unavailability of the appropriate technologies. Thus, much 

of the traditional and mainstream ethic of consent was substituted by the ‘ubuntu ethic’ 

derived from the ubuntu philosophy. The thinking is based on the African philosophy of life 

systems in which the everyday experiences of humanity are reflected in communal 

cooperativeness in which the individual’s humanity is expressed in relation to others in the 

community (Mbiti, 1969). In that context, the individual has to be aware of their responsibility 

over others including visitors. This manifests in the interconnectedness of humanity with 

human values of sharing, sympathy, respect and community in which one’s problem is a 

community problem. In this study, the ubuntu ethic was based on the maxim, ‘I am because 

we are’ Samkange and Samkange (1980) which represented communitarian ideals centred on 

communal relationships as opposed to Western perspectives that tend to be individualistic. 

As such, in most of our investigation in which people could have shunned or refused to open 

their doors and entertained our questions, they did so based ‘I am because we are’ ubuntu 

ethic developed and propelled by various scholars (Mbiti, 1969; Samkange and Samkange, 

1980; Chilisa, 2012; Asante, 1987; Mararike, 2014; Mugumbate and Chereni, 2013). 

 The early stages of the investigations partly exposed researchers to Covid-19 

infections and the uncertainty not only of the pandemic but also about how to deal with the 

ethical principle of informed consent. Research participants were equally in a dilemma about 

consenting to participating in an investigation shrouded with severities of Covid-19. Thus, in 

the Harare study, a lot of research participants offered their consent without knowing very 

well the risks they were exposed to as interviewees. We concur with Bryman (2008) on the 

discussion of the problems associated with the principle of consent and in this case, the 

practice of consent conjured up several problems including the fact that it was not a biological 

or epidemiological study meant to develop a vaccine. Scientifically, little was known about 

Covid-19 and no explanation could satisfy the would-be research participant. At one point, 

the members of the community inquired how the same community would benefit directly 

from the study as they compared the study with some action research in which they 

resultantly became humanitarian beneficiaries. As such, our observations shared some 

common threads with Bryman (2008) who argue that participants can react to the study and 

provide answers they believe would produce results that will benefit them.  Therefore, in this 

study, there was no guarantee that research participants were giving answers that were not 

biased. We continued to grapple with how much these issues affected the quality of the study 

especially when research participants gave desirable answers.   
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 The other ethical dilemma we experienced in the Covid-19 Harare study was the use 

of research participants in a study that, besides possibly influencing policy direction, was also 

for adding new knowledge into social science. The ultimate result was production of scientific 

articles for publication, book chapters and conference papers that help in academic 

promotion. We asked ourselves how individually research participants would benefit in such 

academic studies. As a token of appreciation and practice of ubuntu ethic, which in Shona 

culture is based on the proverb of ‘chindiro chinoenda kunobva chimwe’ simply meaning 

‘giving back to those who help you’, we agreed to give financial reward to the participants 

based on that. Our fieldwork was made easier by this practice.  Our data collection practices 

challenged the old-style and system of not giving anything to participants as this was believed 

to be a disruption of ethical principles. In Harare, the small tokenistic reward was given in 

such a way that it did not contradict the principle of confidentiality. A research participant 

would individually receive their reward during the interview process and no other persons 

would know the financial transactions. Because we were uncomfortable getting into people’s 

home, we carried all interviews outside their homes in open spaces. The discussion 

environment encouraged a sense of lowering one’s face mask from the mouth and chin so as 

to be audible. This was a common practice which was in breach of the standard regulations. 

In other instances, we witnessed the participants breaching the social distance regulations 

and could only encourage them to adhere to the Covid-19 protocols and whenever we found 

it necessary, we provided them with face masks.  Based on these field experiences, we argue 

that engaging in an ethnographic study of Covid-19 was a complicated process but 

acknowledge that it contributed to establishing new insights, field-based nuances and 

establishment of knowledge. 
 

The centrality of working from home: Geography of space and knowledge 

production 
Although this study was not focusing on work as a research topic, it would be unfair to 

complete it without brief discussion of how the issue of ‘working from home’ affected the 

study. The International Labour Organisation (2020) highlights the importance of appreciating 

the value of working from home and that it should not be peripherised. Carrying an 

investigation on Covid-19 under lockdown meant ‘working from home’. This was not a new 

experience for the researchers in the academic sector. However, other aspects of totally 

relying on online library, hard copy and e-sources was not planned for in this regard. The 

traditional library and other non-electronic data sources found at the normal workstation 

could not be accessed. This had its implications on the quality of literature review and 

background study that is central to commencing a study. Only sources that could be accessed 

through the internet server contributed to the development of knowledge. We argue that 

such gaps affect the quality and sometimes worthiness of a study. The other dimension of 

working from home was that it allowed professional work to invade and intrude into family 

spaces that were not designed for such professional work. In the household of one of the 

researchers, there were six household members, four adults and two children, each brought 
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their work ‘station’ in the family space while the two minors equally brought their schoolwork 

into the same space.  

 Picture 1 is an illustration and helps to understand a bit about shared spaces in the 

home environment. None had pre-planned for working and sharing the limited space for 

doing professional work. Even the formal organisations were caught unprepared too. Some 

form of organisation was needed for the purpose of harmony in the home space, for example, 

allocating each other workspaces, embracing behaviours that did not disturb each other, 

managing children as well as embracing normal household chores. At times, the scenario 

produced some form of ‘hotch-potch’ of different work ethics and practices in one space, 

eventually producing pressure and discomfort amongst household members. We grappled 

with how much could one work on a laptop on their bed or sofa while others watch TV. On 

the generality, not everyone working from home did have enough space and resources 

needed for the activities. Cases of households with very limited accommodation was 

discussed in other fora. Yet, all those dimensions brought compromise to the quality of work. 

However, despite the setbacks and dilemmas encountered during the ‘working from home’ 

era, the Covid-19 fieldwork in 2020 and 2021 contributed to the production of some research 

insights, manuscripts and publications. These include The Resilience of Female Sex Workers 

in the Wake of Covid-19 in Zimbabwe, 2021 Journal of Asian and African Studies, ‘Double 

Tragedy’! Inequality and Accommodation crisis as Sources of Community Fragility during 

Covid-19 Lockdown in Zimbabwe, 2021 publication of the Journal of Social Development in 

Africa as well as a book chapter on Covid-19 edited by Fagbadebo, O. and Dorasay, N. entitled 

Perspective on Governance: Challenges in Covid-19 Era in Africa, Durban University of 

Technology.  Thus, ‘An Ethnography of a Contagious Epidemic: Field Based Methodological 

Intricacies in the Zimbabwean Covid-19 Research Environment’ was part of the broad 

research package for Covid-19. 

 

Picture 1: Working from Home  

 
Source: Field Visit Photo (16 January 2021) 
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Based on the above analysis of working from home during the Covid-19 pandemic, the article 

argues that due to a number of complications and dilemmas, some of the conventional 

aspects of knowledge production were manipulated and some innovations were developed 

that aided the completion of the investigations. Accordingly, this study is justifiable because 

it aimed at unpacking fieldwork nuances with epistemological and methodological aspects 

under the Covid-19 environment.           
 

Conclusion 
The research article is a discussion of various aspects of the ethnography of Covid-19 in 

Zimbabwe based on the researchers’ fieldwork experiences. The experiences of the research 

team as it engaged the research interlocutors brought to the fore and espoused the 

epistemological and methodological intricacies of a social science investigation in the context 

of coronavirus. The Covid-19 study debated unprecedented challenges encountered during 

fieldwork and how conventional and unconventional research practices were deployed not 

only for the purpose of generating new knowledge but also fear of the deadly disease. In that 

regard, the study shared some common challenges of entry into the field with research that 

focus on violence, drugs and war although the nature of danger in this study was different 

and invisible. However, much of the data collection and data generation was facilitated and 

made possible by the interlocutors’ good will and willingness to participate based on the 

African philosophy of ubuthu. The study revealed that Covid-19 research was not only for 

those in the medical field but social science too because of the complex socio-economic and 

political dimensions of the pandemic. Besides giving a review of how the field site was 

navigated by the team of investigators within the context of lockdown, the study brought 

forward the ethical dilemmas and manoeuvres adopted by the investigators as they 

prosecuted the process of knowledge production. Therefore, the study managed to maintain 

the argument that social science fieldwork experiences in contagious diseases environments 

require ingenuity, innovation, and upholding of personal security and that of others such that 

human subjects and researchers are safe in pursuing production of knowledge and publishing 

scientific materials. 
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Abstract 

Music has the power to promote peace in the society as evidenced in this study. The paper adopts 

the Ubuntu Journalism Theory to analyse Victor Kunonga’s songs that activate and sensitise people 

about peace, human rights, human dignity, social justice, and social cohesiveness in Zimbabwe. The 

paper adopts qualitative research methods to explore the relationship between Kunonga’s songs and 

peace-making. Using discourse analysis, the paper finds out that Kunonga uses the power of 

language to promote a sense of togetherness. He uses ChiShona, English, and IsiNdebele to support 

the concepts of human rights for peace, non-violence, peace sensitivity, justice, culture of peace, and 

peace education. The paper concludes that Kunonga exploits the reach, spread, as well as acceptance 

of his music among Zimbabweans to preach the need for peace and co-existence. His music acts as 

a peacemaker, mediator, and the voice of the voiceless.    

Keywords: conflict, culture, development, human rights, nonviolence, peace-making. 

Introduction 
Victor Kunonga is a Zimbabwean lyrist, composer, and storyteller (Charamba, 2021). He was 

born on 25 October 1974 in Shurugwi but grew up in Hwedza (Kangondo, 2014). The musician, 

a self-taught acoustic guitarist, formed the Peace band in 2004 (Charamba, ibid) and he rose 

to fame with his first two albums, namely ‘Such is Life-Ndanyengetedzwa’ (Persuaded) (2003) 

and ‘Uyo’ (2006). In 2006, Kunonga was awarded the Best Traditional Contemporary 

Group/Artiste by the Zimbabwe Music Awards (ZIMA) for his album titled ‘Uyo’. His music, 

inspired by Zimbabwean traditions, is home-grown, smooth, and pure (Butete, 2013). It is a 

mixture of jazz elements proficiently combined with echoes of the mbira, mbakumba and 

katekwe drumbeats and it appeals to all age groups (NewsDay, 2012). The Afro jazz singer 

croons mostly in ChiShona and IsiNdebele, and this means that his music covers languages 

that are not only simple, fresh, and unsophisticated, but full of life and easily accessible to 

most Zimbabweans (Charamba, 2021). His messages also reflect that he is a social 

commentator who uses the power of music to promote peace, human rights, non-violence, 

and social justice (Butete, 2013). 

 Kunonga’s music carries an intensity of what the written word sometimes misses 

(Ramson, 2015). For instance, his tracks like ‘Peace’, ‘Ruvengo’, ‘Kana’, ‘Mufaro Rudo’, 

‘Kusadzidza Hurombo’, ‘Mwari Baba Toita Sei?’, ‘Next’, ‘Marunjeya’, ‘Mamurega’, ‘Maramba 

Kukura’, ‘Mayidarirei?’, and ‘Pfungwa’ are full of emotions that words alone can never put 
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across. This solidifies the affirmation of Vail and White (1997) that a musician is the voice of 

the voiceless – a safety valve through which he or she can release his or her emotions. Just in 

few lines, Kunonga’s music catalyses emotions and gives them shape and expression. In one 

of his interviews with the NewsDay – a daily private newspaper in Zimbabwe – in 2012, 

Kunonga said that “I love making music; it is an enthralling art form to draw, to paint my ideas, 

and to express a message through rhythm and melody” (NewsDay, 8 June 2012). 

 Kunonga uses the power of lyrics to “communicate common problems most people 

face in their daily lives” (Butete, 2013: 207). His music covers family values, social norms, non-

violence, gender, and respect for children (Charamba, 2021). Kunonga’s songs are social 

commentaries to shore up concepts of human rights for peace, non-violence for peace, 

gender peace, justice for peace, a culture of peace, and peace education in Zimbabwe. 

 Accordingly, this paper analyses Kunonga’s songs that promote peace. Most musicians 

in post-colonial Zimbabwe, including Thomas Mapfumo, Alick Macheso, Chiwoniso Maraire, 

and Best Mukundi Masinire sing on peace, governance, rights education, and non-violence. 

Thomas Mapfumo’s song ‘Corruption’ castigates the social vice that is stalling economic 

development in Zimbabwe and thus, encourages good governance. Alick Macheso’s track 

‘Chikuru Kurarama’ chastises violence against women (VAW). Chiwoniso Maraire’s song ‘Iwai 

Nesu’ promotes children’s rights because it is a plea to God to protect children from human 

security threats. Best Mukundi Masinire’s ‘Vakatadzei?’ also calls the political elites in 

Zimbabwe to consider and fulfill children’s rights. Kunonga’s music fits well into this peace 

and human rights discourse and the researcher chose him because he is a social critic (Butete, 

2013) who always strives to work towards peace, justice, and social change through his music 

(Charamba, 2021). 

 This paper first explores Ubuntu journalism as the theoretical framework 

underpinning this study. It explains the role of musicians in society and the significance of the 

Ubuntu journalism theory. Second, the paper unpacks conflict and its causes in Zimbabwe. It 

also puts forward the concepts of peace and peace-making as alternatives to conflict. The 

paper further explains the nexus between music and peace-making, an area that is not 

adequately researched in Zimbabwe. Focusing on the impact music has on Zimbabwe’s 

political and socio-economic environment, this paper argues that music can play a huge role 

in promoting peace and fostering conditions of peace-making. The paper also explains the 

methodology used in this study. Qualitative research methods were adopted to scrutinise 

Kunonga’s selected tracks that promote peace. The songs were purposively sampled, and 

discourse analysis was used to interpret the meanings of the songs. The study presents the 

findings using the qualitative narrative approach. 

Theorising music and peace-making  
Musicians in Africa are not just entertainers; they are also journalists (Mano, 2011). They 

provide ‘news’ through music and also inform and educate people on peace and human rights 

(Mano, ibid). Consequently, this paper is underpinned by the Ubuntu journalism theory, which 

is informed by values salient in Africa (Dandala, 2009; Metz, 2015; Tutu, 1999). The theory 

assumes that journalists (musicians) should be responsive to societal demands for peace, 

social justice, human security, social cohesiveness, and development. (Makamani, 2019). 
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Advocates of this theory like Chasi (2016), Chasi and Rodny-Gumede (2019), and Mare (2019) 

aver that journalism, of which music is part of (Mano, ibid), should attend to the needs of 

people and expedite social harmony more effectively. Biko (1978) confirms this, arguing that 

music in the African context is a source of Ubuntu/hunhu or ‘humanness’. The Ubuntu 

journalism theory is thus, suitable for this study because it positions musicians as active 

members of the society, mediators, peacemakers, and voice of the voiceless. The theory 

empowers musicians to be the eyes and ears of the society and to be providers of news and 

information that keep alive the hopes of many people.  
 

Conceptualising notable conflicts in Zimbabwe since 1980 to date  
The word conflict is derived from the Latin axiom confligere, which means to ‘strike together’. 

Durojaye (2010: 2) characterises conflict as “disagreement arising from differences in ideas, 

perceptions, beliefs, interests, ideologies, orientations, as well as tendencies”. To Onekalit 

(2005), conflict is a disagreement through which individuals or parties involved perceive a 

threat to their interests, needs, or concerns. For Osita (2006), conflict arises from 

disagreements over values, views, ideas, needs, or motivations mostly held by two or more 

individuals or groups.  

 The Institute for Economics and Peace (2018) states that conflict can be positive 

(constructive) or negative (destructive). Positive conflict leads to healthy relationship while 

negative conflict leads to harmful relationship (Diehl, 2016). Conflicts are expected; therefore, 

learning to deal with them in a healthy way is crucial (Anderson, 2004). Well-managed 

conflicts provide an opportunity for growth while mismanaged conflicts fuel violence and 

damage relationships (Davenport, Melander, and Regan, 2018). 

 Researchers like Fitiwi (2018) and Moyo (2017) posit that conflicts in Zimbabwe are 

caused by human action and can only be solved by human action. The scholars assert that the 

country has experienced political, economic, and social conflicts since attaining independence 

in 1980. Approximately 20 000 people were killed between 1982 and 1987 in the state-

sanctioned genocide well-known as Gukurahundi, which ended with the signing of the Unity 

Accord in 1987 (Gusha, 2019; Killander and Nyathi, 2015). Furthermore, the 1998 Food Riots, 

triggered by deepening poverty and increases in food prices, led to violent response from the 

government and thousands were arbitrarily imprisoned, tortured, beaten, or abused (Besada 

and Moyo, 2008). The land reform programme in 2000 also fuelled violent conflict were 

people were killed while others were displaced in the country (Mkodzongi and Lawrence, 

2019; Thomas, 2003). 

 Following a resounding election victory by the Zimbabwe African National Unity-

Patriotic Front (ZANU-PF) in 2005, over 700 000 people were displaced after the government 

launched ‘Operation Murambatsvina’ (Operation Restore Order) (Benyera and Nyere, 2015). 

Furthermore, Mutero and Kaye (2019) confirm that all the elections (2000, 2005, 2008, 2013, 

and 2018) in the country have been stained by political violence. Soldiers and anti-riot police 

were implicated in the death of six people and serious injuries of more people when violent 

demonstrations erupted on 1 August 2018 before the preliminary results of the July 30, 2018, 

elections were announced (Matyszak, 2019). Girls and women suffer the brunt of electoral 
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violence and other forms of conflicts as they are raped or forced into early marriages (Dube, 

2013). 

 For Moyo (2017), the roots of conflicts in Zimbabwe are linked to the struggle for 

maintaining the status quo, corruption, deepening poverty, authoritarianism, inept 

leadership, political polarisation, and differences in cultural values. She believes that the 

causes of conflicts in the country are interconnected and interrelated ranging from individual 

to group violation, to structural inequality, and injustice (Moyo, ibid). The same scholar 

declares that the promotion of peace is the only alternative solution to end conflicts in 

Zimbabwe. 
 

Unpacking peace and peace-making 
The concepts of peace and peace-making are solutions to ending conflicts and building 

positive peace in Zimbabwe (Besa, 2017). The word peace is fluid, and different scholars 

define it in various ways. Deriving from the Latin pax, peace is normally deemed a contractual 

link that implies shared recognition and agreement. Miller (2005: 55) unpacks peace as “a 

political situation that guarantees justice and social stability through formal and informal 

institutions, practices, and norms”. To Ilesanmi (2014), peace includes the maintenance of an 

organised and just society where people enjoy basic human rights. 

 There are various concepts on peace, namely human rights for peace, non-violence 

for peace, gender peace, justice for peace, a culture of peace, and peace education 

(Saritoprak, 2005; Webel and Galtung, 2007). The concept of human rights for peace 

postulates that peace and human rights connect (Cahill-Ripley, 2018). Human rights are 

indispensable rights and freedoms to which all individuals are entitled. Mishra (2000: 4) 

believes that human rights are intrinsic in “our state of nature and without which we cannot 

live as human beings.” For the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, UDHR (1948), human 

rights are rights derived from the inherent dignity of the human person. These rights should 

be protected at all the times to achieve durable peace, human security, and sustainable 

development. Citizens can only be said to be living peacefully if their rights are protected, 

promoted, and safeguarded; human rights cannot be attained in the absence of peace (Webel 

and Galtung, 2007). 

 Scholars like Saritoprak (2005) and Sharp (2011) profess that the concept of non-

violence for peace denotes a perspective of refraining from any form of violence. They further 

maintain that non-violence is a significance step in the process of upholding peace, human 

security, social justice, and development. To Saritoprak (2005), the goal of this concept is to 

create love and understanding between people.  

 Another important concept is that of gender peace, which concerns gender relations 

(Björkdahl, 2012). Organised violence in Zimbabwe and other developing nations is primarily 

a result of gender imbalance and patriarchal social relations (Dube, 2013; ZimFacts, 2019). In 

Zimbabwe, girls and women are victims of all forms of violence, suffering dehumanisation and 

the loss of their homes (International Commission of Jurists, 2020; Sithole, 2019). This concept 

is based on equal relations between boys and girls, and men and women in the society. 
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 The concept of justice for peace is also worthy explaining. Konow (2003) affirms that 

this concept is based on principles of unity, fairness, religion, equality, or equity. The concept 

is all about the correct ordering of things within the society. This concept helps in the 

promotion of peace in society. Without justice, there will be no peace in society and without 

peace, there will be no justice for all (Cannon, 2009). The concept of justice for peace supports 

a culture of peace, which takes in all issues to do with human security. The idea is to promote 

respect, inclusiveness, harmony, integrity, and healing (of self, family, community, nation). A 

culture of peace symbolises an everyday approach of non-violence, along with willpower to 

uphold human dignity (Cahill-Ripley, 2018). This concept is anchored on Ubuntu principles of 

tolerance, responsibility, solidarity, open mindedness, hope, sustainability, inclusiveness, 

persistence, and morality. 

 The last concept is that of peace education, which sensitises people with the 

knowledge, values, skills, and attitudes necessary to promote peace. This concept encourages 

people to manage conflict and to support peace and security (Harris and Synott, 2002). For 

Page (2008), peace education is an obligation to endorse durable peace, social justice, and 

sustainable development. The above-explained concepts are key pillars of peace-making – an 

approach of resolving conflict, averting violence, and ending injustice (Miller, 2005). Peace-

making employs cooperative and constructive processes to solve human conflicts, at the same 

time restoring relationships (Miller, ibid). It is an effective strategy of promoting unity, 

facilitating peace, and supporting social interest, social harmony, and social development 

(Durojaye, 2010). 
 

The nexus between music and peace-making 
Music is journalism (Mano, 2011). It provides ‘news’, and also inform and educate people on 

peace and peace-making. To Boyce-Tillman (1996), music is powerful multi-faceted art, which 

can unite people with others and the natural world. Music plays an important role in nurturing 

concepts of human rights, non-violence, gender peace, justice, a culture of peace, and peace 

education. It is an influential vehicle through which peace-making accounts and social 

cohesion interventions are shared to listeners (Adelman, 2011). The scholar further argues 

that music provides an exceptional approach to peace-making because it lifts the spirits of 

listeners and allows them to access a deeper emotional angle that they otherwise may never 

approach (Adelman, ibid). 

 Scholars like O’Connell and Castelo-Branco (2010) also explore the nexus between 

music and peace-making, underlining that music is a connector. It is not only a powerful tool 

to expose injustices (Butete, 2013), but a bridge between conflicting groups. O’Connell and 

Castelo-Branco further argue that music can be used as a medium for cross-examining 

conflict, for nurturing tolerance, and for appraising the quality of peace-making processes. 

They believe that music helps individuals and groups to move together, create and sustain 

new relationships, and to raise their self-esteem. 

 For Godbout (2018) and Pruitt (2011), music is cathartic. It is well known for its 

potential in trauma healing. Beyond the scope of peace-making, music helps people to return 

from the depths of various forms of distress. The objectives and effects of music are in sync 
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with those of peace-making, focusing more on giving voice to the oppressed, relationship-

building, healing, and improving the quality of the life of ordinary people. 

 Although music plays a crucial role in peace-making, it has also the power to 

perpetuate conflict (Hintjens and Ubaldo, 2019). Some musicians, for instance, use songs to 

spread hate and incite violence as evidenced by the disastrous genocide that ravaged Rwanda 

in 1994. A popular Rwandan singer-songwriter, Simon Bikindi was convicted for a crime 

against humanity during the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda that ensued after the 

genocide. His charges included a deliberate, intentional, and well-orchestrated conspiracy to 

fuel genocide with his music (Gowan, 2011). Bikindi composed music that incited hatred for 

the Tutsi people, leading to their annihilation in 1994. One of his songs, ‘Njyewe nanga 

Abahutu’ (‘I hate these Hutus’) contained lyrics that explicitly called on Hutus to eliminate 

Tutsi minorities. The song, according to Cloonan (2006: 22), “contained overt hatred for Tutsis 

and moderate Hutus”. 
 

Methodology 
This study adopted qualitative research methods to analyse the nexus between music and 

peace-making, using Victor Kunonga’s songs. It used qualitative content analysis to collect 

data from Kunonga’s four albums, namely ‘Such is Life’ (2003), ‘Uyo’ (2006), ‘Handinete’ 

(2010), and ‘Kwedu’ (2014). The population included 12 songs purposively sampled from 

these albums. These songs are ‘Peace’, ‘Mayidarirei?’ (Such is Life, 2003); ‘Kana’, ‘Next’, 

‘Mamurega’ (Uyo, 2006); ‘Mufaro Rudo’, ‘Kasadzidza Hurombo’, ‘Mwari Baba Toita Sei?’, 

‘Marunjeya’, ‘Maramba Kukura’, ‘Pfungwa’ (Handinete, 2010), and ‘Ruvengo’ (Kwedu, 2014). 

These songs were selected because they speak directly to peace, social justice, and human 

rights. 

 To capture all the necessary data from the sample, the researcher listened to all the 

selected songs. At least 15 minutes were allocated for every song. The researcher used a pen 

and notebook to transcribe data that were relevant for this study. Data were categorised 

using the concepts on peace, namely human rights for peace, non-violence for peace, peace 

from a gender perspective, justice for peace, a culture of peace, and peace education. 

 The researcher selected lyrics and verses that were relevant for this study. These were 

translated from ChiShona to English for the purposes of the analysis. Discourse analysis, a 

perspective on the nature of language and its relationship to the central issues of the social 

sciences (van Dijk, 1985), was used as an analysis technique to scrutinise how Kunonga used 

language in promoting peace. Secondary sources such as newspaper articles, journals, and 

books were also utilised to support study findings. 
 

Ethical considerations 
Data were collected from Kunonga’s songs and not from the musician himself. Consequently, 

the collected data were not fabricated (faked) and falsified (manipulated) for the purposes of 

fulfilling the objective of this study. Fabrication and falsification of data or findings infringe 

the fundamental objective of research ethics and render the study unreliable. 
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Findings and discussions 
In post-colonial Zimbabwe, musicians like Thomas Mapfumo, Alick Macheso, Chiwoniso 

Maraire, Winky D, and Best Mukundi Masinire have used their music to promote human 

rights, gender equality, peace and good governance. Kunonga’s music fits well within this 

music landscape. His discography is full of songs that support peace and human rights thus, 

contributing towards peace-making in the country (Charamba, 2021). Unlike other post-

colonial musicians who randomly sing about peace, human rights, and governance, Kunonga 

is also a social activist who is dedicated to upholding peace and peace-making (Butete, 2013). 

Most, if not all, of his songs promote concepts of human rights, non-violence, gender peace, 

justice, a culture of peace, and peace education as evidenced in this section. Accordingly, 

study findings are qualitatively presented and analysed using the aforementioned concepts. 
 

Promoting the concept of human rights for peace 
In the song ‘Mayidarirei?’ of the album ‘Such is Life’ (2003), Kunonga promotes the concept 

of human rights for peace by castigating rape. In the track, he sings: ‘Mayidarieiyee?’ (‘Why 

did you do that?’); ‘Tsotsi mairivanzireiyee?’ (‘Why conceal a criminal?); ‘Zvinonyadzisa’ (‘It’s 

disgraceful’), ‘Mochiona baba masungwa’ (‘See now father, you are jailed’), ‘Mayidarieiyee?’ 

(‘Why did you do that?’); ‘Mochitongwa kubatabata vana’ (‘You are now being charged for 

molesting children’); ‘Mochitongwa mujere’ (You are charged in jail’). 

 The track ‘Mayidarirei?’ addresses social tendencies dominant in the country whereby 

atrocious offenses such as rape committed by family members, guardians, and friends are 

concealed as disclosing them is tantamount to defiling the family name. The musician queries 

the silence by probing why child molesters are protected at the expense of the violated 

victims.  

 Through the song, the jazz crooner singles rape or child molestation and warns society 

that the long arm of the law will eventually catch up with child molesters and jail them 

(Butete, 2013). This song advocates for justice, responsible parenthood, and guardianship. 

Kunonga identifies close family members, especially fathers and uncles as the major culprits 

and perpetrators of rape and child molesting. However, he should have also mentioned girls 

and women as they are also molesting boys and men. 

 Rape cases by boys and men, and girls and women are on the rise in this country 

(Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency, 2019). However, girls and women are bearing the brunt 

of this scourge (Dube, 2013). The Zimbabwe Gender Commission (ZGC) reports that 22 

women are raped daily in the country, one every 75 minutes (ZimFacts, 2019). On average, 

646 girls and women are sexually abused monthly, with one in three girls raped or sexually 

assaulted before they reach the age of 18 (Sithole, 2019; ZimFacts, ibid). The majority of the 

sexual offences are committed by men against women, children and other men (International 

Commission of Jurists, 2020). 

 The track ‘Mayidarirei?’ is thus, in sync with the tenets of Ubuntu journalism, which 

assume that the role of musicians is to castigate social ills such as rape in society. The theory 

views rapists as wicked, a fact supported by Gyekye (2010), who argues that rapists are 

individuals who utterly fail to exhibit human (moral) excellence in the society. 
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 Another song that promotes the concept of human rights for peace is ‘Maramba 

Kukura’ of the ‘Handinete’ (2010) album. In this song, Kunonga reminds older people to mind 

their business and leave the youths alone as he croons: ‘Babamukuru kuramba kukura’ 

(‘Brother-in-law, you have refused to age’); ‘Nangananga nenyaya dzevana’ (‘You are busy 

pursuing children’s issues’); ‘Pane pwere pese muripo’ (‘Where there are kids, you are also 

there’).  

 The theme of the song ‘Maramba Kukura’ is to discourage older people from 

interfering with the affairs of the youth. Foner (2000) believes that there are some older 

people who are in the habit of interfering with the youths and their affairs. He argues that 

this interference causes conflict in the society.  

‘Ruvengo’: a threat to nonviolence for peace 
Kunonga also supports the concept of non-violence for peace through his music. In the song 

‘Ruvengo’ from the album ‘Kwedu’ (2014), he discourages people from hating others. The 

musician clearly said hatred is a bad thing. He sings: ‘Kudada neruvengo kunge chinhu 

chakanaka iwee’ (‘Being proud of hatred as if it is a good thing’); ‘Ruvengo rwako 

rwunobvepiko?’ (‘Where does your hatred come from?’).  

 Hate is the emotion of dislike so strong that it demands action of violence. It is 

‘poisonous’ (Benesch, 2008: 523) and ‘toxic’ (Richter, 2010: 20), and it stimulates social vices 

such as assault, insult, and violence. In ‘Ruvengo’, Kunonga urges people to shun all forms of 

hatred, and this is in tune with the tenets of the Ubuntu journalism theory, which promote 

the concept of non-violence peace.  

 One more song that promotes the concept of non-violence for peace is ‘Kusaziva 

Hurombo’. In this song from the album ‘Handinete’ (2010), Kunonga equates ignorance to a 

physical disability, darkness, and poverty. He chants: ‘Kusaziva kwangu hurema’ (‘My 

ignorance is a disability’); ‘Kusaziva kwangu irima’ (‘My ignorance is darkness’); ‘Kusadzidza 

kwangu hurombo’ (‘My ignorance is poverty’). Kunonga further sings: ‘Mandituma kunorova’ 

(‘You sent me to beat’); ‘Mandituma kunotuka’ (‘You sent me to curse’); ‘Mandituma 

kunoponda’ (‘You sent me to kill’).  

 The song encourages people to exhibit Ubuntu and to live harmoniously with others. 

It is in line with the Ubuntu philosophy, which supports harmony, love, and friendliness. 

Beating, cursing, and killing are against the aforementioned principles of humanness and 

should be avoided like the plague. Former chairperson of South Africa’s Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission, Desmond Tutu asserts that “social harmony is for us the summum 

bonum – the greatest good. Anything that subverts this sought-after good is to be avoided 

like the plague (Tutu, 1999: 35).  

 The song ‘Kusaziva Hurombo’ is relevant to many Zimbabweans because politicians 

sometimes send jobless youth to assault the supporters of opposition political parties 

(Maringira and Gukurume, 2020; Mude, 2014). Assaulting and insulting others also 

contravene Section 52 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe, which guarantees the right to 

personal security. Part (a) of the same Section provides that “every person has the right to 

bodily and psychological integrity, which includes the right to freedom from all forms of 

violence from public or private sources”. 
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Endorsing the concept of peace gender 
Kunonga also upholds the concept of peace from a gender perspective in his song titled ‘Kana’ 

(No Ways!) of the album ‘Uyo’ (2006). In the song, he sings: ‘Unondidarireiko?’ (‘Why are you 

doing that to me?’); ‘Unondivengeriko?’ (‘Why do you hate me?’); ‘Unonditukireiko iwe?’ 

(‘Why are you insulting me?’). Kunonga further chants: ‘Hunzi ndinoona’ (‘He says he is 

clever’); ‘Hanzi ndinofamba’ (‘He says he travels’); ‘Hunzi ndinotuka ini’ (‘He says he is 

insulting’). The musician goes on: ‘Handiende kani’ (‘I’m not leaving’); ‘Zirume rinorova’ (‘A 

man who assaults’); ‘Zirume rinoponda’ (‘A murderous man’); ‘Zirume rinoshusha iro’ (‘A 

niggling man’); ‘Ngariende zvaro’ (‘Let him go’). 

 The song ‘Kana’ (‘No ways!’) warns men that abusing their partners is wrong and 

socially unacceptable. Men are expected to be friendly and guardians of their families. The 

theme of this song is to expose abusive partners and address marriage related problems. 

Manyonganise (2015) affirms that women in Zimbabwe bear the brunt of abusive marriages 

because of the saying ‘musha mukadzi’ (‘women make the home’). The title of this track 

confirms the willpower of the wife to serve her marriage. At first, she refused to be overawed 

by her insulting spouse. The wife holds on to her matrimony even when her spouse bragged 

about his immoral behaviour. However, the abusive nature of her partner forced the woman 

to surrender and leave the marriage. 

 This song rejects violence against women (VAW) – a threat to peaceful co-existence in 

societies (Mashiri and Mawire, 2013). VAW in Zimbabwe is primarily a result of gender 

imbalance and patriarchal social relations (Zengenene and Susanti, 2019). It is putting the 

lives of women and children in great danger (Benyera and Nyere, 2015). Data from a 

Demographic Health Survey (DHS) conducted in 2015 show that about 35 percent of women 

in Zimbabwe had experienced physical violence from the age of 15, and 14 percent had 

experienced sexual violence once in their lifetime (Mukamana, Machakanja and Adje, 2020). 

The report also revealed that 32 percent of married women had experienced spousal 

emotional abuse. The same report noted that almost a quarter of married women who 

experience domestic violence also experience sexual violence (Mukamana, Machakanja and 

Adje, 2020). 

 Violence against women is against the tenets of Ubuntu, which values human life, 

respect, love, forgiveness, and dignity (Wanjeri, 2017). The theory treats people who abuse 

others and lack Ubuntu (or humanness in the Nguni languages of southern Africa) “as animals” 

(Pearce, 1990: 147; Bhengu, 1996: 27). 
 

‘Mufaro Rudo’: an endorsement of justice for peace 
Kunonga also supports the concept of justice for peace in the song ‘Mufaro Rudo’. The theme 

of this song, from the album ‘Handinete’ (2010), centres on happiness in societies. In the song, 

Kunonga uses words and metaphors of peace like ‘mufaro’ (happiness), ‘rudo’ (love), and 

‘nditambirei nerudo’ (welcome me with love). Part of the song goes: ‘Ndauya nemufaro, 

nditambirei nerudo’ (‘I come with happiness, welcome me with love’).  
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 The song ‘Mufaro Rudo’ supports a famous African maxim, “imba ine mufaro ine rudo” 

(a happy home is full of love). It is also in sync with unity, the sense of togetherness, and co-

existence (Dandala, 2009; Tutu, 1999). The song encourages Zimbabweans to welcomes 

others and lives with them harmoniously (Menkiti, 2004). The message in this song is rich and 

clear: happiness promotes peace and social justice in societies (Killelea, 2020). Social justice 

is essential in creating peace in families, communities, and the country at large (Killelea, 

2020). 
 

‘Next’ and ‘Marunjeya’: marriage counsels  
Findings also revealed that Kunonga uses the power of his voice to support harmony and co-

existence. The song ‘Next’ from the album ‘Uyo’ (2006), for instance, warns society to shun 

people who ruin marriages. He croons: ‘Nditerere, terere iwe’ (‘Listen to me’); 

‘Munyengetedzi, chenjera iwe’ (‘She is a deceiver, beware of her’); ‘Mungwarire uyo 

shamwari’ (‘Beware my friend’); ‘Mungwarire uyo hanzvadzi’ (‘Beware my sister’); ‘Dzapera 

mhuri dzawanda’ (‘Many marriages are destroyed’); ‘Yako is next’ (‘yours is next’). In the song, 

Kunonga advises his sister to be careful about the counsel she gets from her friends. He 

cautions: ‘Anonyepa uyo’ (‘she is a liar’); ‘Kupunza dzevamwe ichampion’ (‘She is a champion 

of destroying marriages’). 

 In ‘Marunjeya’ from the album titled ‘Handinete’ (2010), Kunonga continues with his 

gospel of rebuking people who misbehave and ruin marriages. In the song, Marunjeya 

destroyed her marriage due to her naughtiness as evidenced by Kunonga when he sings, 

‘Marunjeya aparadza musha wake’ (‘Marunjeya destroys her marriage’). Marunjeya also 

destroyed her neighbours’ homes as well as shown by Kunonga as he chants, ‘Marunjeya 

aparadza misha yevavakidzani’ (‘Marunjeya destroyed her neighbours’ marriages’).  

 In ‘Next’ and ‘Marunjeya’, Kunonga warns people to worry about people who wreck 

friendships, families, and marriages. True to these songs, there are toxic people in the society 

who are on a habitual mission to ruin other people’s marriages (Carter, 2018). These people 

are not only callous, but adversaries of peace and unity in the society. 
 

Associations build or destroy people 
Kunonga’s song ‘Mamurega’ of the ‘Uyo’ (2006) album reminds people about the power of 

association. The song advises children not to associate with rogues. Kunonga sings: 

‘Mamurega achitamba nematsaga’ (‘You left her associating with misfits’); ‘Mamurega 

nematsotsi’ (‘You left her with thieves’). He also encourages society to protect children from 

‘sugar daddies’ as he chants: ‘Mamurega nemasuggar daddy’ (‘you left her with sugar 

daddies’).  

 Charamba (2021) posits that ‘Mamurega’ is a timeless agonising tale of morality that 

sees Kunonga going to the deeper depths of reminding society about the power of 

association. For Carter (2017), friendship with rogue elements causes problems. He also 

argues that intergenerational relationships cause conflicts and contribute towards high cases 

of domestic violence. Carter further avers that young people in Zimbabwe in sexual 
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relationships with older men are exposed to diseases, especially the high risks of infection 

with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (Carter, ibid).  

 The track ‘Pfungwa’ from the ‘Handinete’ (2010) album is also a plea for inner peace. 

In the song, Kunonga pleads: ‘Munondiuraya nepfungwa’ (‘You kill me with stress’); ‘Kuonda 

kudai sandi kushaya kudya’ (‘Being this reedy is not due to lack of food’). The persona in the 

song appeals for peace of mind, ‘Ndinzwireiwo tsitsi’ (‘Have mercy on me’).  

 Inner peace is essential and commonly considered as true peace – the real base of 

peace in society (Miller, 2005). For Becker (2016) and Wanjeri (2017), inner peace is at the 

core of conflict management and peace-making. Evidence from study findings also shows that 

Kunonga used his music to promote inner peace and transform relationships in Zimbabwe. 
 

Upholding the concept of peace education 
Kunonga also upholds the concept of peace education, which empowers listeners with the 

knowledge, values, skills, and attitudes necessary to promote peace. Kunonga’s song ‘Peace’ 

from the album ‘Such is Life’ (2003) mobilises and sensitises Zimbabweans on the need to live 

peacefully with one another. The song encourages people to live in peace and unity as 

evidenced when he hums, ‘Tinoda kugara murunyararire’ (‘We need to live in peace’). In the 

song, Kunonga also discourages war as it destroys countries: ‘Aiyoyo nayo hondo’ (‘With the 

war’); ‘Yaparara nyika’ (‘The country is destroyed’). Significantly, in ‘Peace’, Kunonga uses 

both Shona and Ndebele – the two most used local languages in the country, to spread the 

gospel of peace to all Zimbabweans.  

 Wars disturb peace and stability in societies. They inhibit sustainable political, 

economic, social, technological, gender, and environmental development. Wars also violate 

fundamental human rights. The conflict in Cabo Delgado province in Mozambique, for 

instance, has killed and displaced thousands of citizens (Morier-Genoud, 2020). It has also 

exposed people to poverty, food insecurity, diseases, and gross human rights violations. 

 A different song which promotes peace education is ‘Mwari Baba Toita Sei?’ of the 

‘Handinete’ (2010) album. The song is an appeal to God for a peaceful world. In the song, 

Kunonga asks God on what people should do to be safe in this cruel world where wars are 

ravaging the lives of innocent people. Kunonga asks: ‘Mwari baba toita sei?’ (‘God what 

should we do?’); ‘Nyika yatipedza’ (‘The world is devouring us’); ‘Nyika yatimedza’ (‘The world 

is swallowing us’). Kunonga continues to ask for help from God: ‘Mwari baba toita sei?’ (‘God 

what should we do?’); ‘Mwari baba hona tochema hama’ (‘God we are mourning our beloved 

ones’); ‘Mwari baba hona tochema nhamo’ (God we are crying because of poverty’). 

 In this song, Kunonga is yearning for a peaceful world, a world free of violence, 

poverty, and hatred. Evidence from these findings corroborates the assertions by Mutero and 

Kaye (2019) that music creates peace by touching the soul and enlightening people about 

peace and human dignity. Commenting on the role of music in peace education, Wanjeri 

(2017) notes that music not only creates awareness on conflict emerging issues, but it 

provides alternative solutions to conflicts. 
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Conclusion and recommendations 
As evidenced above, the paper brings to the fore the power of Victor Kunonga’s music in 

peace-making. The musician uses his music to connect people, heal emotional wounds, 

promote the sense of belonging or the ‘we feeling’, and to enthuse social change. In sync with 

the principles of Ubuntu journalism theory, the jazz crooner is playing his role as a mediator 

and peacemaker by harnessing his music towards peace and justice. Songs such as ‘Peace’, 

‘Ruvengo’, ‘Mufaro Rudo’, ‘Kusadzidza Hurombo’, ‘Mwari Baba Toita Sei?’, ‘Next’, 

‘Marunjeya’, ‘Mamurega’, ‘Maramba Kukura’, ‘Mayidarirei?’, and ‘Pfungwa’ promote, 

protect, and uphold the peace concepts of human rights, non-violence, peace from a gender 

perspective, justice for peace, a culture of peace, and peace education. 

 Kunonga sings mostly in ChiShona and IsiNdebele – languages of the majority of 

people in Zimbabwe. They can easily comprehend and identify with these languages. This 

study concluded that the musician exploited the reach, spread, as well as acceptance his 

music enjoyed among Zimbabweans to preach the need for peace and co-existence in the 

country. The music mobilises, educates, and sensitises people about peace, human rights, 

human dignity, social justice, and social cohesiveness. This study recommended more action 

research in this field of music and peace-making in Zimbabwe to enrich the discourse. 
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Abstract 

This paper sought to analyse the coping mechanisms employed by persons with disabilities caused 

by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. The study was informed by data collected using qualitative 

methodology. Data were collected through in-depth interviews and focus group discussion with 

persons with disabilities and key informants at the St Giles Rehabilitation Centre. This was 

complemented by qualitative documentary analysis. The research findings showed that persons with 

disabilities are coming up with several alternate coping strategies to deal with socioeconomic 

challenges that they face. These include receiving medical treatments, receiving rehabilitation, 

getting external support, modifying their place of residence, and working as well as trusting in God. 

Utilising the social model conceptual framework, this paper argues that barriers against persons with 

disabilities induced by road accidents should be removed for them to realise their potential and live 

inclusive lives free of discrimination and prejudice. 

Keywords: coping mechanisms, disabilities, road traffic accident, injury, social model, Zimbabwe 

 

Introduction 
This paper proffers a contemporary perspective on survival strategies employed by people 

with disabilities induced by road accidents in Zimbabwe. The study also updates different 

players involved in affairs of persons with disabilities on the effectiveness of those strategies 

in the face of the economic situation in Zimbabwe. The number of people with disabilities 

induced by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe in the past decade has been escalating. These 

people are confronted by a number of challenges that affect their social and economic 

wellbeing such as loss of relationships, sleeping difficulties, loss of income and expensive 

medical treatments as well as legal challenges (Mwapaura, 2019; Mwapaura and Chikoko, 
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2020). The World Bank (2017) estimates that at least eighty percent of persons with 

disabilities live in absolute poverty. Disability lessens one’s chances of getting employed 

(Mitra et al. 2013).  Mtetwa (2015:22) postulates that, due to social and institutional barriers, 

people with disabilities find it difficult to secure loans from micro-financial institutions in 

comparison to their non-disabled counterparts. Other financial institutions such as banks also 

find it difficult to give loans to persons with disabilities. This has seen persons with disabilities 

relying on vending and begging for livelihoods, trapping them in cyclic poverty.  

 There is paucity of academic studies on coping mechanisms utilised by people with 

disabilities induced by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. It is against this background that 

this paper seeks to interrogate the survival strategies employed by these persons as well as 

the effectiveness of those strategies in the face of the economic situation in Zimbabwe. This 

has been largely propelled by anecdotal evidence emerging from the tripartite national, 

regional, and international sources indicating that road accidents and some forms of 

disabilities are almost inextricably linked. In this context, disability and vulnerability are 

critical, with appeal to empower traditionally marginalised groups by giving them skills and 

opportunities to realise their full potential and integrate them into the society. As such, 

different stakeholders such as the government, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) and 

business community have a role to play. Informed by these philosophical considerations, this 

study focuses on the nature and efficacy of coping mechanisms that are employed by persons 

with disabilities induced by road accidents to ensure their wellbeing in Zimbabwe.  
 

Background 
The World Bank (WB) and World Health Organisation (WHO) (2011) estimated that one billion 

people, or 15% of the world’s population, experience some form of disability, and that 

disability prevalence is higher for developing countries such as Zimbabwe. One fifth of the 

estimated global total, or between 110 million and 190 million people, experience significant 

disabilities. Research undertaken by the National Association for the Care of the Handicapped 

(NASCOH) (2012) reveals that 900,000 people in Zimbabwean population have some type of 

impairment, the most prevalent being seeing, walking, hearing, or remembering related. This 

is out of a population of approximately 13 million people. A significant proportion of 

disabilities are caused by injuries including those which result from road accidents (World 

Health Organisation, 2018). 

 The continually developing economy also contributes to more road traffic accidents 

(RTAs) since the use of vehicles for transportation has increased. In this light, to reduce these 

RTAs and better assist the survivors of the road crashes, greater traffic enforcement as well 

as traffic awareness programmes are essential. For Zimbabwe, The Traffic Safety Council 

relays messages to the public. The Traffic Safety Council of Zimbabwe (TSCZ) representative 

in an interview in The Sunday Mail (2018) revealed that in January 2018, the number of people 

injured on the road accidents was 56% higher than the previous year. RTAs result in many 

problems worldwide. Road accidents are the main cause of physical disability for drivers, 

passengers, and pedestrians in developing countries (World Health Organisation, 2018). The 
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Zimbabwe National Statistics Agency (ZimStats) announced the Road Accident Statistics in the 

first quarter of 2019, and this is summarised in Table 1 below: 

 

Table 1: Zimbabwe Road Accident Statistics for the Past 5 Years 

Year Total Accidents Number injured Number dead 

2014 44 713 14 759 2 042 

2015 45 701 12 399 2 368 

2016 46 681 11 605 1 584 

2017 46 687 10 461 1 793 

2018 58 739 12 487 1 918 

Source: ZimStats (2019); Zimbabwe Republic Police Headquarters (2019) 
 

Similarly, in Zimbabwe a week hardly passes without a report in the local media on deaths or 

injuries caused by RTAs. The media has since embarked on publicising RTAs as depicted by 

Table 2 below showing some of the headlines in Zimbabwe’s newspapers: 

 

Table 2: Road Traffic Accidents Headlines in Zimbabwean Press 

Headline Publisher Date 

1 838 killed in 2017 road accidents NewsDay 15 May 2017 

Dema horror crash claims 8 The Herald 27 June 2017 

Spike in road fatalities The Sunday Mail 10 June 2018 

13 die, 31 injured in accident The Herald 30 August 2018 

47 killed in horror crash NewsDay 8 November 2018 

Rusape accident death toll hits 50 Zimbabwe Situation 9 November 2018 

‘Most accidents attributed to human error, 

speeding’ 

NewsDay 10 November 2018 

Eight injured in Siyepambili Drive accident Chronicle 16 November, 2018 

Another horror bus disaster hits Zim Daily News 17 November, 2018 

15 injured in Intercape bus accident The Zimbabwe Mail 1 December 2018 

4 people killed in kombi accident along Masvingo 

road 

My Zimbabwe 5 December 2018 

Road accidents take their toll on Zim Zimbabwe Situation 9 December 2018 

Source: Zimbabwe Newspapers 

 

Social model of disability 
The social model of disability was adopted for this study. The social model contends that 

disability is a socially constructed phenomena, not a pathological condition. It thus, posits 

that, disability is not a result of nature, but rather it is due to the way people interact, hence, 

the plausibility of this framework to explain the nature and efficacy of coping mechanisms 

employed by persons with disabilities induced by road accidents (Harris and Enfield, 2003; 

Marshal et al. 2009). Oliver (1981) argues that there is need to focus more on how the 

environment limits participation of certain groups of people, in this case persons with 
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disabilities induced by road traffic accidents. Lang and Charowa, (2007:3) argue that the social 

model differs from medical model, which describes disability as a medical condition only and 

in this regard shifts away from consideration of the deficits of the functional, physiological, 

and cognitive abilities of the impaired individual, to the ability of society to systemically 

oppress and discriminate against disabled people, and the negative social attitudes 

encountered by disabled people throughout their everyday lives. Figure 1 shows the main 

barriers people with disabilities experience. 
 

Figure 1: Society and barriers 

 

Source: Thomas (2009) 

 

As shown by Figure 1, the social model identifies three major barriers that confront people 

with disabilities who have impairments, physical (exclusion from the built environment), 

institutional (systematic exclusion or neglect in social, legal, educational religious, and 

political institutions), and attitudinal (negative valuations of disabled people by non-disabled 

people). Removing these barriers is possible and has a hugely beneficial impact, both on the 

lives of people with disabilities people and on the community. By adopting the social model 

of disability, it does not mean rejecting any form of medical services, rehabilitation, or 

assistance from others, but it does change the way in which services should be given, placing 

them in the wider context of people with disabilities lives. The needs of the disabled people 

are basically the same as for non-disabled people: for life, love, education, employment, full 

participation in society, access to adequate services (including medical and rehabilitation 

services when necessary) as of right, and some choice and degree of control in their lives. An 

understanding of the social model provides a radically different framework with which to 

understand the discrimination that arises as a result of impairment. The problem of disability 

lies in society’s response to the individual and the impairment, and in the physical 
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environment, which is mainly designed (largely by non-disabled people) to meet the needs of 

non-disabled people. As a result, society becomes an agent of change through the associated 

barriers or support systems built into the larger social, economic, political, cultural, and 

environmental structures influencing persons with disabilities.  Within the context of 

disabilities induced by road accidents and socioeconomic challenges, the society can be an 

effective agent of change for persons living with disabilities induced by road traffic accidents. 

In this study, persons with disabilities induced by road accidents were receiving medical 

treatments, receiving rehabilitation, getting external support, and modifying their place of 

residence with the support of members of the society. 
 

Research methodology 
This section highlights the methodology adopted for this study. It presents a description of 

the process of getting information required for this study. Accordingly, this section focuses 

on research design, sampling of participants, sample size, data collection methods, ethical 

considerations, and data analysis. 

 

Research design   
A qualitative, descriptive design was employed for the study. According to Rubin and Babbie 

(2009:134) descriptive design is concerned ‘with conveying what it’s like to walk in the shoes 

of people being described, providing rich details about their environments, interactions, 

meanings and everyday lives.’ The study spanned four months and it involved engaging 

persons with disabilities induced by road accidents when they visit the Outpatient 

Department at St Giles Rehabilitation Centre in Harare. This approach afforded the 

participants an opportunity to speak authoritatively about their experiences and their life 

choices as they cope with the disabilities induced by road accidents. 
 

Sampling of participants 
Patton (2002) notes that purposive sampling is used when the researcher wants to capture a 

wide range of perspectives relating to the issue that he is interested in studying which include 

persons with disabilities induced by road accidents in the past two years. This sampling 

technique was utilised to select participants for in-depth interviews, focus group discussions 

and key informant interviews. Furthermore, this is in line with Mtetwa (2015) who adopted 

purposive sampling when researching the extent to which persons with disabilities participate 

in the design of economic policies in Harare, Zimbabwe. 
 

Sample size 
This paper is a result of qualitative in-depth interviews with five persons with disabilities 

induced by road accidents at St Giles Rehabilitation Centre. Out of the five persons, four are 

female and one is male. The study made use of five participants because the number falls 

within the recommended range for qualitative phenomenological studies that is, between 

five and 25. This is considered large enough to describe the phenomenon of interest and 

address research questions (Creswell, 1998; Morse 1994). 
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 This paper is also a result of key informant interviews with six persons with expertise 

of socioeconomic aspects of disabilities brought by road accidents. Out of the six informants, 

four are female and two males. The six key informants who were selected include four social 

workers at St Giles and two social work interns. The study made use of six key informants 

because it is recommended that at least six key informants should be selected for qualitative 

studies (Morse, 1994). 
 

Data collection methods 
The data for this paper were gathered using solely qualitative data collection methods and 

techniques namely in-depth interviews, focus group discussions, documentary analysis and 

key informant interviews. Other scholars also made use of qualitative data collection tools to 

gather data for their studies of persons with disabilities in Harare (Mtetwa, 2015; Mapurisa, 

2018; Manzvera, 2019). Patton (2002) argues that the qualitative case study design is 

advantageous in that it provides tools for researchers to study complex phenomena within 

their contexts which leads to a better understanding on how people view the world around 

them and hence, vital in understanding the phenomenon. 
 

Ethical considerations  
Patton (2002) defines ethical considerations as what is moral when conducting research with 

people. Ethical considerations that were observed in the research included informed consent 

and confidentiality. In the case of persons with disabilities induced by road accidents, the 

researcher ensured confidentiality by using numbers instead of names on the data collection 

tools. A research clearance letter was sought and obtained from the Ministry of Public Service, 

Labour and Social Welfare.  The participants signed informed consent forms during the 

interviews, and it was also agreed that no names would be used in reporting of the findings. 
 

Data analysis 
In the data-analysis phase, the researchers were guided by Flick’s (2006) six steps, which 

include familiarisation, coding, generating themes, reviewing themes, defining, and naming 

themes, and writing up. The data were thematically and critically analysed in relation to 

relevant literature and the social model of disability. The collected qualitative raw data were 

arranged into categories in order to determine the relationship between them along thematic 

content analysis lines explained by Patton (2002:461).  
 

Presentation and discussion of research findings 
This section presents findings from the study. The main themes that were generated from the 

data include receiving hospital care, receiving rehabilitation services, getting external 

support, modifying places of residence, working as well as trusting in God. The section 

interrogates these findings in relation to the social model guiding the study and relevant 

literature. 
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Receiving hospital care 
Receiving hospital care was one of the coping mechanisms. The analysis of data revealed a 

pattern of participants reporting being taken to hospital to receive medical treatment for 

injuries sustained because of RTAs. Those patterns make receiving hospital care a major 

theme of the coping mechanisms. Interviewee 1 shared that she was taken to Parirenyatwa 

Group of Hospital in Harare to receive medical attention. She said: 

 
I was taken to Parirenyatwa where I spent 4 months recovering. I could not control my bowels, 

I had no balance, I had no core muscles. It was like I was a baby, from getting dressed, to 

cleaning up, showering, everything started from zero. 

 

Interviewee 5 spent over three months at the Parirenyatwa Group of Hospitals in Harare. As 

presented above, the narratives are indicative of the fact that one of the coping mechanisms 

is medical assistance. The testimonies from Interviewee 1 and interviewee 5 show that the 

participants spent some time in the hospital receiving medical attention. Utilising the social 

model of disability, some disabled people have a medical condition that requires support and 

intervention (Harris and Enfield, 2003). By adopting the social model of disability, it does not 

mean rejecting any form of medical services, but it does change the way in which services 

should be given, placing them in the wider context of people living with disabilities lives. The 

needs of people with disabilities are basically the same as those for non-disabled people 

including medical services when necessary. In relation to Article 25 (1) of the United Nations 

Declaration of Human Rights, everyone has a right to medical care (United Nations, 1948, 

2015:52). On the other hand, the medical model of disability also contends that preventive 

measures to reduce the incidence of impairment and promoting its early detection are also 

valuable means of reducing the level and impact of disability.   
 

Receiving rehabilitation services 
Receiving rehabilitation services was one of the coping mechanisms which the study noted. 

The analysis of data revealed a pattern of participants reporting that they were receiving 

rehabilitation services at St Giles, they recover and adjust to the injuries which they would 

have sustained from RTAs. Those patterns make receiving rehabilitation services a major 

theme of the coping mechanisms. Interviewee 1 is taking physical therapy with determination 

and a brave front. She said:  

 
Before I got married, I was determined to surprise my husband by walking down the aisle. I 

took physical therapy. I also secretly trained myself to walk. I tied myself with equipment to 

straighten my legs and I used the momentum to push my legs with a walking frame. I managed 

to walk in on my wedding day. It was so emotional on that day. All my sisters were so afraid 

that I would be tired, and they called my husband, Come, come, faster come! 

 

Similarly, it was the feeling of the other participants. Interviewee 3 was emotional and 

grateful. He thanked three staff members at St Giles Rehabilitation Centre. He said: 
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When I came of that coma, I was a mess. I was a cursing out every day. I usually refused meals. 

The people at St Giles told me every time that everything was going to be alright. 

 

For Interviewee 5, rehabilitation services from St Giles were very impactful in her life. She 

said: 

 
At that time, you are traumatised, you are angry, you are confused, you are trying to learn 

your new normal, and you are trying to adjust to the things around you. The physical 

environment not being very friendly. 

 

Testimonies from a key informant point to the fact St Giles Rehabilitation Centre offers a wide 

range of services that has significant impact to the persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents. The key informant commended St Giles Rehabilitation Centre for providing holistic 

support and coordinated services to help persons with disabilities to become independent. 

The key informant is of the view that services provided by St Giles Rehabilitation Centre are 

have positive impact in the lives of people, as it takes into consideration their rights. The key 

informant was mindful that the impact of St Giles services was not very huge. The key 

informant however gave a few reasons for such a state of affairs. For a full discussion, see Box 

1. 

 

Box 1: Importance of St Giles services to persons with disabilities induced by road accidents 

Researcher: Please describe services you are offering persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents.  

Key informant: Ok Mr. Mwapaura, St Giles provides social work, psychology and therapies that 

include physiotherapy, occupational therapy (Activities of Daily Living), and speech therapy. This is 

meant to ensure that the person firstly accepts his or her condition and live as independently as 

possible. This is because they might retain their abilities after treatment. We help them to live as 

independently as possible for example, wearing clothes on their own, cooking, going to the toilet 

and so on. 

For social work, we assign each client to a case manager who proffers the client psychosocial 

support, supportive counseling, coordinates all of the services being given to the client by the 

center, educates the client on their condition, recovery process and possible residual functional 

deficits. The social case manager also acts as a broker linking the client with resources through 

referring the clients to agencies such as the Lotteries and Gaming Board, Higher Life Foundation, 

Leonard Cheshire, and Lillian Fonds for financial assistance. 

The center has both in-patients and out-patients who come to the center from home for therapies, 

lately the center has been trying to initiate home therapy for another group of patients who cannot 

travel for treatments. 

Researcher: What has been the impact of your organisation’s intervention strategies? 

Key informant: The impact is positive but small-scale. 

Researcher: Would you explain that further? 
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Key informant: Ok, the impact is micro-based in terms of economic, physical, and social welfare. 

However, we do not only focus on the individual because we educate their family and sometimes 

friends depending on system of support to address stereotypes and general misconceptions. 

Researcher: Are the services provided by St Giles Rehabilitation Centre impactful to the persons 

with disabilities induced by road accident considering their rights? 

Key informant: Yes, of course. 

Researcher: Would you explain that further? 

Key informant: This institution respects and upholds their rights to confidentiality and autonomy in 

decision making. The institution also educates them on their rights especially provisions of the 

Constitution of Zimbabwe, Disabled Persons Act and the United Nations Convention on the rights 

of persons with disabilities. We refer them to associations that can assist them when their rights 

are infringed for example, we can refer him or her to the Zimbabwe Women’s Lawyers Association 

or Zimbabwe Human Rights Association. 

Source: Interview with key informant 

 

As presented in Box 1, the testimonies are indicative of the fact that one of the coping 

mechanisms used by people with disabilities prompted by road accidents is rehabilitation. 

The testimonies from interviewee 1, interviewee 3, interviewee 5 and a key informant show 

that the participants spend some time at St Giles Rehabilitation Centre receiving different 

rehabilitation services offered by the institution. Utilising the social model of disability, some 

persons with disabilities have a medical condition that requires support and intervention 

(Harris and Enfield, 2003). By adopting the social model of disability, it does not mean 

rejecting any form of rehabilitation services, but it does change the way in which services 

should be given, placing them in the wider context of the lives of people with disabilities. The 

needs of people living with disabilities induced by road accidents are basically the same as for 

non-disabled people including rehabilitation services when necessary. The above submissions 

are also indicative of the fact that St Giles rehabilitates persons with disabilities caused by 

road accidents (who have physical and psychosocial impairments) emanating from different 

medical conditions. According to WB and WHO (2011:4), the environment may be changed 

to improve health conditions, prevent impairments, and improve outcomes for persons with 

disabilities and such changes can be brought about by legislation, policy changes, capacity 

building, or technological developments leading to, for instance rehabilitation of persons with 

disabilities. 
 

External support 
Receiving external support was one of the coping mechanisms noted from the research 

findings. The analysis of data revealed a pattern of participants reporting that they were 

receiving external support to recover and adjust to the injuries sustained as a result of the 

road traffic accidents. Those patterns make receiving external support a major theme of the 

coping mechanisms. Interviewee 1 indicated that her mother and others played, and still play 

an important part in her life. She said: 
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My mom was there for four months with me. My brother, sister in-law and good friends took 

turns to visit me. I cried every night but looking at my mom - the love, the care, the concern, 

that was when I told myself that I needed to be strong. 

 

The key informant revealed that people with disabilities induced by road accidents have other 

forms of support. The informant said:  

 
They are usually helped by people in their social system such as family, friends, and the church. 

This can be financial support to pay for the medical bills and food or emotional support. 

 

Findings from the study revealed that one of the coping mechanisms used by people living 

with disabilities prompted by road accidents is external support. The above testimonies from 

interviewee 1 and key informant are indicative that families care and support for persons 

living with disabilities. Utilising the social model of disability, interviewee 1 was able to 

recover and adjust to the injuries because of the care and support from her mother, it 

vindicates the long-held belief by proponents of the social model of disability who fervently 

believe that disability is just but a social construct (Oliver 1990; Barnes, 1991). Contrary to 

interviewee 2, interviewee 1 did not lose her relationships. The findings are also contrary to 

a study by Yohannes (2012:104), who found out that family members in Ethiopia are 

sometimes embarrassed to have people with disabilities in their home and tend to hide them 

and keep them behind closed doors to prevent them from interacting with the immediate 

neighbourhood and the community at large. 

 

Home modification  
Home modification was one of the coping mechanisms noted from the research findings used 

by persons with disabilities caused by road accidents. The analysis revealed a pattern of 

participants reporting that they had modified their homes for easy navigation and adjust to 

the injuries sustained. Those patterns make home modification a major theme of the coping 

mechanisms. Interviewee 1 redesigned her home for easier navigation. She said:  

 
When we designed our home, it was meant to cater for myself more. Although there are some 

places that are high up that I cannot reach, but with some technological enhancements, I can 

actually dry my clothes and everything. 

 

As presented above, the testimonies are indicative of the fact that one of the coping 

mechanisms used by people with disabilities prompted by road accidents is modifying their 

places of residence. The above testimony from interviewee 1 shows that the physical 

environment needs to be modified for easier navigation and mobility. This vindicates a long-

standing belief among advocates of the social model of disability that the physical barriers 

need to be removed. In relation to Odero et al (1997) one of the consequences attributed to 

road accidents is home renovations, for example, toilet or bathroom to accommodate 

wheelchairs as well as vehicle adaptation.  
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Working 
Working was one of the coping mechanisms noted from the research findings. One of the 

participants interviewed was in formal employment. The typical example is that of 

interviewee 5 who got a job as a Road Safety Advocate, focusing on education and awareness 

raising. Her source of living consequently is a salary from this job. She reported losing her first 

job because of mobility issues. She said:  

 
Once you are behind the wheel, you have control. Therefore, it is very important that you 

realise that life and death pretty much is in your hands. You can choose to, it is like a trigger, 

pull the trigger or you can choose not to use your gun. In the same way, you can choose to be 

reckless, you can choose to drink and drive, you can choose not to wear a seat belt, you can 

choose to speed unnecessarily, and that one incident that happens is life changing. 

  

The key informant added that the institution engages the companies where the person 

previously worked and donors to ensure the person has a source of living after discharge and 

recovery process. The informant said:  

 
We make efforts to engage donors, companies especially where they used to work. This is 

tailored to help them earn a living considering some of them are breadwinners. 

 

Findings from the study thus, revealed that one of the coping mechanisms used by people 

with disabilities caused by road accidents is working. Overall, the above narratives from 

interviewee 5 and a key informant demonstrate the inborn abilities in persons with disabilities 

induced by RTAs to fend for themselves. Such a state of affairs directly vindicates the chorus 

of the social model of disability that disability does not on its own amount to inability (see 

Mtetwa, 2013; Mtewa, 2015). The findings are also contrary to a study by Yohannes 

(2012:104), who found out that persons living with disabilities in Ethiopia are excluded from 

employment. This also contradicts the findings by Mtetwa (2015) that people with disabilities 

sometimes resort to begging as means for survival. Such a state of affairs maybe explained by 

the fact that interviewee 5 is educated and hence, has employability skills. 
 

Trusting in God 
Placing trust in God was one of the coping mechanisms noted from the research findings. The 

participants described how they used religious coping. As depicted by Table 3, participants 

trust in God as a coping mechanism. 
 

Table 3: Excerpts of Experiences of Trusting God 

Participant Quotation 

Interviewee 1  In my case, reading scriptures especially psalms helped me a lot to feel 

closer to God in hard times. I realised that the writers of the psalms also  

had  to  cry and  felt  desperate  in  their situation. They argued with God 

and besought to him 
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Interviewee 2 In the very dark moments after the accident, when I felt completely lost 

and abandoned by God, I could not cope with my situation anymore. I 

could not fight the negative thoughts about the future and myself.  I 

needed someone from outside to tell me that these are lies, that I am not 

abandoned either by God or by my family, that I am not worthless but 

loved. 

Interviewee 3 When I feel sad and when my thoughts become very gloomy, when I wake 

up early in the morning and cannot sleep anymore, I go outside into 

nature and speak with God, thanking him for being in complete control 

and for not letting me go down. 

Interviewee 4 In past few months I always began to ask why, why did I have a road 

accident, why did God let this happen? Unfortunately, this made things 

worse. Recently I stopped this kind of thinking and focus on God. 

Source: Focus Group Discussions  

 

From the above participants’ narratives, there are indications that the participants trust in 

God as religion is also a coping mechanism. Interviewee 1 read scriptures or psalms, 

interviewee 2 gets spiritual support, interviewee 3 controlled her depression by faith or 

prayer, and interviewee 4 does not ask the reasons why of the situation. For a majority of the 

participants, trusting in God is a religious or spiritual coping mechanism that is an essential 

part of their coping behavior. Trusting in God provides people with disabilities induced by 

road accidents a framework to cope with day-to-day struggles.  The existential needs such as 

being valued, secure, and having meaning are addressed by social workers and pastoral 

counsellors. 

 

Policy Options 
This paper proffers a number of recommendations in relation to the nature and efficacy of 

coping mechanisms employed by persons living with disabilities induced by road traffic 

accidents in Zimbabwe. Some of them include: 

i. Raising awareness on ways the society can contribute to removing barriers against 

persons with disabilities caused by RTAs, with a view to promote empowerment and 

enhance coping mechanisms. 

ii. Improving access to health care and rehabilitation among persons with disabilities 

induced by road accidents including diagnosis, medical check-ups, operations, 

physiotherapy among others; and  

iii. Introducing social protection programmes targeting persons with disabilities to 

enhance their coping mechanisms. 
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Conclusion 
The study sought to analyse the coping mechanisms employed by persons with disabilities 

caused by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. The study established that when confronted 

with barriers to their day-to-day lives, participants came up with several alternative coping 

strategies. These include, receiving medical treatments, receiving rehabilitation, getting 

external support, modifying their place of residence, and working. In line with the social 

model of disability, narratives evidently show that society is critical in removing the barriers 

against persons with disabilities induced by road accidents. The findings show that policy 

makers, academia and other stakeholders that are concerned with the welfare of persons 

living with disabilities should continuously research and support them in their efforts to gain 

wellbeing and inclusion. The findings also show that a lot should be done to ensure the 

wellbeing of persons with disabilities induced by road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. 
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Abstract 

Just like any other developing country, post-colonial Zimbabwe has seen an influx of non-

governmental organisations (NGOs) whose vision and goals are to foster sustainable development 

in both urban and rural areas. Despite the concerted efforts, not much has been achieved in terms 

of sustainable development projects in spite of the enormous financial resources that have been 

allocated to various NGOs in the country. A closer look at the situation reveals that corruption is one 

of the vices that have contributed to failure of development projects in Zimbabwe. It is therefore the 

purpose of this paper to examine the dimensions of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe and how it has 

impacted on development projects. The paper further proffers solutions to dealing with corruption 

as a way of improving the sustainability of development projects to foster sustainable development. 

The paper is informed by a wide evidently base which encompasses data obtained through 

participatory observation, focus group discussions, interviews, and secondary research. For ethical 

reasons, the names of NGOs that have been used as case studies for this paper will not be revealed.   

 

Keywords: corruption, NGOs, development projects, sustainable development, Zimbabwe 

Introduction 
Rampant corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe is a worrisome phenomenon that has dire 

implications for sustainable development in the country. Yet in the Zimbabwean context 

NGOs are perceived as the epitome of development due to their association and 

preoccupation with development related projects. Consequently, corrupt activities prevalent 

in NGOs have not attracted the attention of relevant entities including the government, 

donors, and anti-corruption stakeholders. To this end, it is the purpose of this paper to  
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examine the dimensions of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe and how it has affected 

development projects as well as sustainable development in the country. 

 Regardless of the proliferation of NGO development projects in post-colonial 

Zimbabwe, not much has been achieved in terms of the success of such projects. While this 

may be debatable, there is little doubt that a lot could have been achieved had it not been 

for corruption. Furthermore, given the enormous financial resources assigned by donor for 

development projects run by NGOs in Zimbabwe, it can be argued that much development 

could have been achieved especially in rural areas. Though development is difficult to 

measure, food security could have been achieved from poultry and garden projects, health 

security and socio-economic development among others could have materialised had it not 

been for corruption in NGOs. 
 

A conceptual overview of corruption 
The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines corruptions as ‘dishonest or illegal behavior 

especially by powerful people’ For Altbach (2004) it as an ‘impairment of integrity, virtue, or 

moral principle…inducement to wrong by improper or unlawful means.’ However, it is 

important to outline from the onset that one needs to separate some acts of mere 

incompetence and inadequacies by some actors and those that fall under corrupt practices. 

According to Miynt (2000), corruption is defined:  

 
As the use of public office for private gain, or in other words, use of official position, rank, or 

status by an office bearer for his own personal benefit. Following from this definition, 

examples of corrupt behaviour would include: (a) bribery, (b) extortion, (c) fraud, (d) 

embezzlement, (e) nepotism, (f) cronyism, (g) appropriation of public assets and property for 

private use, and(h) influence peddling. 

 

Sall differentiates between what is:   

 
Termed "according to rule" corruption and "against the rule”. Facilitation payments, where a 

bribe is paid to receive preferential treatment for something that the bribe receiver is required 

to do by law, constitute the former. The latter, on the other hand, is a bribe paid to obtain 

services from the bribe receiver is prohibited from providing. 

 

As Chigora and Guzura (2009) argue, in other words corruption denotes the abuse of power 

or authority vested in an office for personal gain it includes subversion of public interest by 

personal interest or to be simple. In the context of this paper, corruption denotes dishonesty 

in handling financial resources and projects in NGOs by management staff and other workers. 

Additionally, Larche (1999) notes that corruption is a sensitive issue in the NGO world. 

Substantially he also notes the factors responsible for corruption in humanitarian operations 

and these include the following: lack of planning, the number of humanitarian actors which 

has increased exponentially over the years and the financial resources at stake. Moreover, he 
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also observes that corruption exists in both developed and developing countries. In 

agreement, Muurlink and Match (2020) also note that corruption is one of the most 

destructive and pervasive wicked problems present in commercial enterprises, governmental 

agencies, and Non-Government Organizations (NGOs). Furthermore, they argue that research 

on corruption in the context of NGOs in developing countries is scarce. However, NGO 

Watchdog argues that the exact scale of corruption in NGOs is difficult to determine, but it is 

assumed to be at much lower levels than that happening in the private commercial sector. 

 Furthermore, NGO Watchdog also notes three types of corruption in NGOs, and they 

are as follows; Contextual’ which is corruption is linked to the environment surrounding the 

intervention (corrupt regimes, governments, police forces). ‘Systemic’ corruption, which 

refers to the humanitarian system, with its multiple, interacting, and interdependent actors. 

‘Intra-organizational’ corruption is linked to the constraints inherent within each NGO (human 

resources, active prevention strategies against corruption risks, verification procedures). 

Thus, while NGOs have little hope of eradicating contextual corruption, they can and should 

take steps to prevent or address corruption within their own organizations. 

 

A brief overview of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe 
Post‐colonial Zimbabwe has witnessed the influx of development oriented international NGOs 

and donor funded projects in both urban and rural areas. The proliferation of NGOs in the 

country has taken a paradigm shift with the establishment of local NGOs that share the same 

objectives with their international counterparts and get funding from international donors. In 

spite of efforts by donors to monitor the development projects that they fund, the rate of 

corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe has increased at an alarming rate. While it may appear 

difficult to ascertain the extent of corruption in NGOs, the magnitude of the embezzlement of 

development funds, production of fake project reports, existence of non‐existent project 

personnel and entrenchment of individual interests is deeply rooted in the operation of NGOs 

in Zimbabwe. It suffices to highlight that these dimensions of corruption in NGOs are intricate 

to notice and believe unless one observes them through participation.  

 Even though some donors and mother NGOs have instituted mechanisms of 

monitoring and evaluation of projects, majority of local NGO management and personnel 

have thrived on resources misappropriated from financial resources meant for development 

projects. In many cases, establishing an NGO under the guise of aiming to promote 

development appears to have become a lucrative enterprise for some individuals. While this 

may sound farfetched and unfounded, the findings of this paper suggest otherwise.  

 Moreover, Transparency International Zimbabwe (TIZ) notes that corruption often 

thrives during times of crisis. A study carried out by TIZ on corruption risks and vulnerabilities 

in social protection and humanitarian aid with a focus on the Cyclone Idai Chimanimani (2019) 

and Cholera pandemic in Harare (Budiriro and Glenview in 2018) revealed massive corruption 

and abuse of funds and aid from well‐wishers by those who had the responsibility to distribute 

the aid (Transparency International, 2020). At this juncture, it suffices to explore the 

dimensions of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe.   
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The history of NGOs in Zimbabwe 
Makumbe (1998) notes that for most of Africa, civil society would include trade unions, 

professional associations, church and Para‐church organizations, resident, student, business 

and other special interest associations, the media, and various types of Non‐Governmental 

Organizations (NGOs). Makumbe (1998) also argues that even though civil society seemed to 

pursue an anti‐state agenda, the truth is between the late 1980s and early 1990s, its major 

preoccupation was the fight of the masses against unjust rule by governments. 

 Civil society in Zimbabwe emerged in the mid‐nineties. As such, Gumbo (2002) notes 

the challenges being faced by the civic movement in Zimbabwe. These include that the 

government will by all means do everything to maintain political power and to contain the 

civic movement for example by arresting and imprisoning activists who take part in the civic 

activities, reliance of the mass support base of the MDC, and donor funding that comes 

attached to conditions suitable to the donors not the grassroots.  

 

Dimensions of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe and implications on 

development projects 
Although the dimensions of corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe may vary, a trend exists in the 

manner in which they financial resources are misappropriated. This is largely attributable to 

human nature, organizational deficiencies, and failure to provide frameworks for corporate 

good governance. 

 It should be noted that NGOs are run by humans who according to the realist theory 

are by nature self-centred and always motivated by the desire to survival above all else, 

hence, they become selfish even in their operating NGOs.  Research has shown that NGOs are 

interest driven with the ultimate aim of survival of individuals running them. NGOs in 

Zimbabwe have niche areas, however as they are established, they are meant to address and 

redress certain development related issues as well as their personal problems. Thus, there is 

now manipulation of development work to access a large portion of donor funds. They appear 

to be more individualistic and not concerned with the greater good. Participatory observation 

revealed that in many cases, people start NGOs based on the hot top agenda issues of the 

moment, which may not necessarily be problems in their target areas, with the objective of 

receiving donor funds which they will misappropriate for their personal use. This then 

explains why humanitarian aid and development projects have in some cases failed to address 

development issues in communities. 

 At this point, it is important to mention some of the issues which emanated from the 

study carried out by Transparency International Zimbabwe (TIZ) on corruption risks and 

vulnerabilities in social protection and humanitarian aid initiatives with a focus on the cyclone 

Idai (Chimanimani, 2018) and cholera pandemic in Harare (Budiriro and Glenview, 2019). The 

issues included the following dimensions of corruption: 

 

1. The vulnerable being forced to bribe officials (extortion and kickbacks) to get aid. 

2. Sextortion and sexual abuse of women officials distributing aid, abuse mostly of 

women to gain sexual favours in return for aid. 
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3. Patronage- only those belonging to certain political parties benefiting from the aid. 

4. Manipulation of regulations in the distribution of aid (bias and favouritism) 

5. Influence-peddling (favour-brokering and conflicts of interest) 

6. Flouting procurement regulations and inflating prices of aid commodities 

(Transparency International, 2020). 

 

While NGOs are the watchdog of the government, the question is who watches over them? 

The general idea is that they are closely monitored by the donors who avail funds for their 

projects. Research has revealed that these organizations allow donors to see only what they 

want them to see. An anonymous source who works for an NGO described how they would 

rush preparing for the donors’ monitoring visit, invite only those whom they knew would not 

expose the project was not properly implemented and prepare reports with falsified 

information. The research also revealed that even though NGOs are audited, sometimes the 

process is manipulated to reveal the desirable results.  Participatory observation in one local 

NGO revealed that financial books and records are sometimes fabricated to suit the 

requirements of the audit. 

 In their nature NGOs are non-profit making organizations, but the lifestyles of their 

employees give a different view, especially the Directors and the Finance Officers. Research 

has shown that the top management send their children to expensive private schools, and 

they live in the less populated and expensive low-density areas. The mismanagement of funds 

in NGOs is alarming yet they masquerade as the watchdog of the government. One 

anonymous respondent spoke about how funds would be vivamented from one grant to 

another to cover deficits in project implementation, yet every project should be managed 

through its appropriate grant. In addition, one anonymous respondent who is a project 

manager in an NGO testified that she has not gotten her full salary since last year in June, but 

she knows that there are provisions of their full salaries from the main donor which the 

organization receives every month. 

Research also showed that a number of unaware villagers have been made to sign documents 

that would not have been explained to them. These documents have been discovered to be 

false or additional claims of money by the project teams which they put into their own 

pockets. Hence, some villagers expressed anger and confessed that they sometimes forfeit. 

However, some of them alleged that there are incentives which they are given for signing 

those papers whose content they would not be aware of such as money ($1), t- shirts or media 

material (fliers, stickers, and posters) that is why they just sign. 

 Participant observation has revealed that employees claim field trip funds for work 

they will never do and even account for the funds with receipts which project directors will 

approve. From a face value, it would appear as if the directors and managers would have been 

given receipts that could have been obtained by fraudulent means without their knowledge 

or counterfeit ones. In reality, those responsible for budgetary issues and directing and 

managing projects will be in the know in relation to the abuse of funds. This is because the 

whole organisation’s personnel will be benefitting from the abuse and misuse  
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of development funds as they usually work as a team. The implications of such corrupt 

activities have been the short-changing of development projects that would have been used 

as justification to secure funding from donors. However, this is not may the case with NGOs 

administered by funders who usually put in place accounting, auditing, monitoring and 

evaluation mechanisms. The phenomenon is more prevalent in local NGOs. 

 Apart from claiming for undone work, in some cases trips are unnecessarily scheduled 

for the purpose of exhausting petty cash. In such case, genuine projects could be operational, 

but the workers will be, as a team, unnecessarily visiting projects sites with the objective of 

accessing money for their personal benefit. In many instances, the management will be aware 

of such shenanigans, but could not restrain since they will be part of the corrupt cohort. In so 

doing, they will be wasting funds that could be used for the success of development projects 

for their selfish benefits. This is prevalent even in international NGOs. Accounting and auditing 

for such funds will be easy and unsuspicious since evidence that the project site could have 

visited would be availed.  

 The issue of planning research for personal purposes is another dimension of 

corruption prevalent in especially local NGOs in Zimbabwe. This is usually the case with top 

NGO management personnel who will be furthering their studies. In such cases, their masters 

or doctoral research will be construed as research projects for community development such 

that research funding proposals would be designed in such a manner that resembles 

development projects falling within the criteria of donor funding. Upon receiving the funding, 

the resources will be used for the benefit of the person doing his or her own research with 

the knowledge of other workers who will be given kickbacks to buy their silence. In the end, 

the funds will be accounted as if they were used in a development project. The concomitant 

implications of such practices are obvious; resources donated for development projects 

would be used for the benefit of few corrupt individuals. 

 The most unorthodox means of misappropriating project resources in NGOs in 

Zimbabwe is the creation of ‘ghost beneficiaries. In the context of this research, ‘ghost 

beneficiaries’ are beneficiaries of development assistance who do not exist at all. From data 

gathered for this research, two separate NGOs in Harare that operate independent of each 

other have a tendency of drafting project proposals whose intended beneficiaries do not 

exist. The objective of such chicanery is to attract financial resources from donors; the 

resource which would never be utilised for development projects. Had such funds directed 

towards development projects, a lot could or could have been achieved in terms of 

sustainable development in Zimbabwe.  

 Furthermore, the existence of ghost workers in NGO payrolls has been an approach 

used by management of these organisations to extort financial resources from their donors. 

This is prevalent largely in local based NGOs whose accountability to their donors is not 

comprehensive as they are usually not subjected to vigorous monitoring and auditing 

measures. By coming with lists of ghost workers, the organisations will then develop payrolls 

that accommodate such non-existent workers whose remunerations will be channelled 

towards the bank accounts of the management. This short-changes funds that could be used 

in development projects to achieve sustainable development. While such  
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practices are difficulty to unearth, participant observation has revealed these maleficent 

practices that have negatively impacted on sustainable development in Zimbabwe. 

 Moreover, the management of one local NGO in Harare is in the habit of inflating the 

remuneration of its workers for the benefit of the top management. According to an 

anonymous respondent who works at the NGO, the salary she receives is far less than the 

figure that appears on the salary sheet which the organisation sends to donors as its wage 

bill. The respondent underscores that the rest of the money is shared among the director and 

other top management personnel. The respondent maintained that, even though she is aware 

of being short-changed by the organisation, there is nothing she can do because exposing the 

corruption would result in her being relieved of her duties, which is a nightmare given the 

rate of unemployment in the country. There is no doubt that such unfair treatment 

demotivates the workers. Be that as it may, development projects are the ones that suffer 

from such misappropriation of funds which could motivate the workforce to work in the best 

interests of development. 

 More so, the tendency to initiate development projects that serve the home areas of 

those at the helm of NGO leadership is rife in local NGOs in Zimbabwe. There is a case of a 

Harare based NGO whose director decided to have a poultry project funded by donors to help 

the poor diverted to his mothers’ home. The proceeds from the poultry were supposed to be 

used to pay school fees for orphan and vulnerable children in rural areas, but the family of 

the director became the beneficiaries of the project. One of the researchers of this paper who 

was a participant observer in the case underscored the way in which the donors from Europe 

who had requested to visit the project site and meet the beneficiaries were lied to. A stage-

managed visit to a certain rural area was made and some children were made to appear as if 

they had benefited from the poultry project. One can see that such practices negatively affect 

the realisation of development. Even if it’s a single instance of corruption, assisting a few 

school pupils could have gone a long way in achieving development in the sense of capacity 

development of the children. It is therefore imperative that some measures be taken to 

minimise corruption in the NGO sector in Zimbabwe. 

 

Solutions to corruption in NGOs 
A lot needs to be done to minimise corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe. While it may be noble 

to eradicate the vice, it is impossible to completely eliminate it. However, measures can be 

put in place to reduce the rate of corruption so as to promote the success of development 

projects to achieve sustainable development. 

 First and foremost, the government ministry that registers NGO should provide 

mechanisms for monitoring corruption in these private organisations. In the Zimbabwean 

context, registration of NGOs is done through the Department of Social Welfare of the 

Ministry of Public Service, Labour and Social Welfare (Non-Governmental Organisations Act, 

Nd: 9). The ministry should device mechanisms that promote the accountability of NGOs. 

Even though the government should have limited association with private organisations, 

there must an exception when it comes to issues of corruption. 
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 Furthermore, the Zimbabwe Anti-Corruption Commission (ZACC) must with 

immediate effect audit the management and other workers in NGOs. According to Section 13 

(a) of the Anti-Corruption Commission Act, ZACC is mandated among other things ‘to monitor 

and examine the practices, systems, and procurement procedures of public and private 

institutions’ (Anti-Corruption Commission Act, 2004: Chapter 9: 22). Hence, it falls within the 

ambit of the responsibilities of ZACC to probe NGOs for corruption. Surprisingly, corruption is 

going unchecked in NGOs as the anticorruption body is largely preoccupied with political 

witch hunting exercises as evidenced in its unprocedural indictment of Zimbabwe’s Higher 

Education Minister, Jonathan Moyo, who is believed to be opposing the presidency of the 

Vice President, Emmerson Mnangagwa. The Commission should be apolitical and concentrate 

on dealing with corruption including in NGOs. 

 More so, donors must provide mechanisms for monitoring beneficiaries of 

development projects and the sustainability of development projects as well as social 

activities. Even though it appears to be a mammoth task because some donors based in their 

mother countries will be rarely visiting project sites and meet beneficiaries of the resources 

they provide, making efforts to visit project sites and meet beneficiaries of development 

projects will go a long way in minimising the misappropriation of funds. Instead of relying on 

fake project reports, distorted photos of beneficiaries and non-existent budgets, donors 

should make frantic efforts to monitor the development projects they fund. 

 Moreover, punishment mechanisms that focus on restorative justice including 

ensuring that the looted resources are returned, for example, attaching and auctioning 

properties of culprits could go a long way in restraining corruption in NGOs. Even though this 

may be difficult to execute, such measures are necessary in reducing corruption in private 

organisations. 

 Project reporting procedures in NGOs should also be enhanced to improve 

transparency and accountability. Even though there is no guarantee that NGOs will produce 

authentic projects, mechanisms could be put in place to curb the phenomenon of distorted 

reporting. Such mechanisms include vigorous follow-ups on development projects by 

responsible authorities or donors to ascertain the existence of projects reported on. However, 

there is doubt that some donors could be conniving with NGO management and workers to 

minimise misappropriation of financial resources. In such cases it will be difficult to promote 

transparency and accountability in private organisations. Be that as it may, it is imperative to 

institute comprehensive reporting procedures to control corruption in NGOs in Zimbabwe. 
 

Conclusion 
In the final analysis, the paper concludes that corruption is rampant in NGOs in Zimbabwe. 

The problem of corruption is especially prevalent in local NGOs whose transparency and 

accountability mechanisms are marred by laxity on the part of NGO management and 

inadequate monitoring by donors in most cases are who are based overseas. The most 

prevalent dimension of corruption in Zimbabwe is related misappropriation. Other 

dimensions of corruption prevalent in NGOs in Zimbabwe including distorting budgets, 

submission of fake project proposals, claiming funds for no-existent projects and beneficiaries 
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among others are meant to misappropriate funds. The misuse and abuse of financial 

resources meant for development projects has negative implications for sustainable 

development.   
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Abstract 

In Zimbabwe, though adults use 80% of donated blood, their contribution to the national blood bank 

remains low. Considering that blood is an essential but scarce national resource, it is important to 

gain insights into the factors that may facilitate adults’ decision to donate. We, therefore, sought to 

identify and describe the factors facilitating adults’ blood donation intentions in Harare. We used a 

qualitative study design. We interviewed 32 participants using a semi-structured questionnaire. The 

responses were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. We analysed data thematically. With 

respect to perceived facilitators, we found six themes, namely, donor convenience, personal health 

factors, effective communication, tokens of appreciation, experiencing donation benefits and 

considering donation as a personal decision. Variations in the factors that facilitate adults’ 

motivation to donate blood from this study suggest that adult blood donor recruitment and retention 

strategies should be client-centric and evidence-based. 

Keywords: adult blood donor, donor recruitment, facilitators, motivation, themes. 

 

Introduction 
Background 
There is a growing global blood shortage with maximum concentration in developing 

countries (Fasola, 2017; Umeora et al., 2005). Considering that there is currently no effective 

and efficient man-made substitute for human blood (Bukar et al., 2020), the need for blood 

remains apparent in health facilities across the world. In Zimbabwe, adults use 80% of 

donated blood and yet, historically, their contribution to the national blood bank remains low 

(National Blood Service Zimbabwe, 2013; Nyambiya et al., 2020) thus, exacerbating blood 

scarcity in the country (Ministry of Health and Child Welfare, 2010a, 2010b). In the absence 

of research evidence concerning the factors that facilitate or deter adults from donating blood 

in Zimbabwe, it is difficult to develop strategies that can optimise their recruitment and 

retention. 
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 Donation motivators and barriers are particularly relevant because the interaction 

among them affects donation behaviour (Martin-Santana et al., 2019).  In this paper, we focus 

on facilitators, that is, conditions or situations that are perceived to make it easy for one to 

perform a given behaviour (Kaprzyk et al., 2018; Montano and Kasprzyk, 2008; Nyambiya, 

2020).  A recent study by Rael et al. (2021) demonstrates that facilitators to blood donation 

essentially function as behavioural motivators. Gaining insight into these factors can 

contribute towards optimising donor recruitment and retention with supporting marketing 

strategies (Bednall and Bove, 2011). However, depending on research evidence generated 

outside Africa presents challenges as some findings from high-income countries are often 

inappropriate for low-income settings (Bates, 2013; Dunn, 2011) -  hence our  thrust towards 

building local empirical evidence upon which to base recruitment and retention strategies 

(Nyambiya, 2020; Nyambiya et al., 2020). Considering that the removal of barriers is 

insufficient on its own to motivate blood donation (Bednall and Bove, 2011; Mohamed and 

Essel, 2018), there is therefore need to gain insight into facilitators that can be leveraged to 

effectively recruit and retain adult blood donors.  

 In Zimbabwe, the need to understand the factors that facilitate adults’ willingness to 

donate blood has been brought to the fore by the restrictive protocols of the Covid-19 

pandemic that have made young people – the traditional, major contributors to the blood 

bank – less accessible for blood donation. In a recent public appeal for blood, the NBSZ 

Communications Officer highlighted that ‘Learning institutions, which are our major source 

of donors who contribute about 75% of the blood in the national blood bank are closed. There 

has been low donor turnout…’ (The Sunday Mail, 2021:8). Considering that a proportion of 

adults still have the leeway (under Covid-19 lockdown regulations) to move to and from their 

places of work, it may be the case that they are better-placed to contribute towards the 

restocking of the much-needed blood.  

 Although this study was conducted before the onset of Covid-19, insights into the 

factors that could make it easy for adults to donate blood can go a long way in assisting the 

national blood bank to reconfigure their recruitment and retention strategies, and 

appropriately target adults especially during the period where school and college-based blood 

drives have been temporarily rendered impractical. In a resource-poor country battling with 

the challenge of blood scarcity (MOHCW, 2010a, 2010b), understanding blood donation 

facilitators is essential because such “understanding is the primary intervention on which all 

other interventions are inescapably based” (Sandelowski, 2004:1373). 

 

Theoretical framework 
According to Fishbein and Cappella (2006), behaviour change theories are useful because they 

provide a framework for identifying the determinants of any given behaviour, an essential 

first step in the development of successful interventions to change that behaviour. The 

current study is based on the Integrated Behavioural Model (IBM), an eclectic theoretical 

model that incorporates the key psychosocial constructs of a number of leading theories of 

behaviour and behaviour change (Montano and Kasprzyk, 2008). The IBM was deemed 

appropriate for this research because it is a general theory of behavioural prediction that is  
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applicable to the understanding of any given behaviour (Fishbein and Cappella, 2006; 

Montano and Kasprzyk, 2008).  

 Although the IBM allows for the exploration of multiple factors that affect human 

behaviour (e.g., feelings, normative beliefs, behavioural beliefs, self-efficacy, and barriers) 

this paper focuses on facilitators only, as alluded to in the background of this paper. Research 

findings on other factors affecting adults’ motivation to donate blood in Harare have been 

reported elsewhere (Nyambiya, 2020; Nyambiya et al., 2020).  
 

Statement of the problem 
In Zimbabwe, adults aged 30 – 65 years consistently contribute a relatively small proportion 

of blood donors compared to youth such that demand for blood continues to exceed supply 

(NBSZ, 2013), especially during school closures. When in short supply, blood units remain 

costly and hence, unaffordable to most Zimbabweans because 63% of them are considered 

poor (United Nations, 2016). Though gaining insight into factors that can facilitate adults’ 

motivation to donate blood are critical in formulating evidence-based donor recruitment 

strategies (Nyambiya, 2020), there is currently a dearth of information on such factors in 

Zimbabwe. In turn, the paucity of data regarding such a key factor can exacerbate morbidity 

and mortality that is associated with blood shortage in health facilities in Zimbabwe. 
 

Research question 
What situations or conditions could make it easy for adults to donate blood? 

 

Methodology 
Research design 
Undertaking research, in an area where little previous research has been conducted in 

Zimbabwe (Nyambiya, 2020), a qualitative study design was considered most suitable to 

address the study objectives. Marshall (1996:522) asserts that qualitative studies aim ‘to 

provide illumination and understanding of complex psychosocial issues and are most useful 

for answering humanistic ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions.’ Such an exploratory approach enables 

the capturing of multiple perspectives about the phenomenon of interest direct from 

members of the study population (Middlestadt et al., 1996). The nuanced insights gained will 

then form the basis for more targeted and effective adult blood donor motivation 

interventions. 

 We used a semi-structured questionnaire to elicit participants’ responses. Since the 

study involved going to members of the target population to interview them, the qualitative 

data generated was rich in that it gave programmers terminology in the language of the 

population of interest (Orford, 1992). We obtained ethical approval for the study from the 

Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (MRCZ/ B/1395). 
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Sampling 
Based on the premise that community norms and prior research can establish useful rules of 

thumb for estimating sample sizes in qualitative research (Vasilileiou et al., 2018), we 

determined that 32 participants would be adequate, in line with Morse’s (2000) approximate 

number of interviews required for one to expect to reach theoretical saturation when using 

a semi-structured interview approach. 

 We used a multi-stage sampling strategy to draw a household-based sample of men 

and women resident in the selected suburbs of Harare, aged between 30 – 65 years. A 

detailed description of the sampling strategy used has been published elsewhere (Nyambiya 

et al., 2020). 
 

Data collection procedure 
Using our recruitment script, we explained the objectives of the study to the prospective 

participants. For individuals interested in participating, we administered a written consent in 

the language that the participant preferred (i.e., English or Shona). After obtaining written 

consent, we interviewed participants using a semi-structured questionnaire. The key 

elicitation question about facilitators to donating blood was: ‘What are the things (for 

example, situations or conditions) that you think could make it easy for you to donate blood 

when an NBSZ mobile blood collection team visits your neighbourhood in the next four 

months?’ Where necessary, we augmented the primary question with probes so that 

participants would elaborate on their responses. All responses were audio-recorded with the 

permission of the participants. Data were collected data from 12 December 2017 to 3 January 

2018.  

 

Data analysis 
We used Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six-phase guide to doing thematic analysis. This guide was 

deemed suitable because it is a flexible and systematic analytic approach, allowing the 

drawing of both (i) semantic (or explicit) themes that closely reflect participants’ actual 

statements and (ii) latent (or interpretative) themes that group semantic themes into distinct 

clusters, making it possible to present thematic patterns in a succinct and holistic form.  
 

Participant demographic characteristics 
Half of the 32 participants interviewed were male (n=16).  The majority of participants were 

of the Shona ethnic group (n=26) while very few of them (n=2 and n=4) were of the Ndebele 

or other ethnic groups respectively. Most of the participants were married (n=26) and a few 

of them were either separated/divorced (n=2) or widowed (n=3).  Participants were mostly 

of the Christian religion (n=30) while the other two reported belonging to Traditionalism and 

Islam respectively. Seven participants reported that the highest level of education they 

attained was primary school, while two attained Junior Certificate, 13 attained Ordinary level 

and nine completed Tertiary level education. Fifteen of our participants reported that they 

had donated blood at some point while 17 of them had never donated blood. Study 

participants’ mean age was 42 years while the median age was 39 years. 
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Findings 
In this study, we found six themes, namely, donor convenience, personal health factors, 

effective communication, tokens of appreciation, experiencing the benefit of blood 

transfusion and considering donation as a personal decision. We provide descriptions and 

illustrative quotes for each theme. 

 

Donor convenience 
Convenience of blood collection venue  

Several participants (n=7) highlighted that it would be easy for them to donate if the blood 

collection venue is convenient for them in terms of its accessibility and nearness: 

If they come for instance at the hospital that is near our residential area, we would be free to 

donate blood (P23, Male, 31 years). 

 

The team should be stationed at a nearby place… so nearby that I do not think a person would 

experience a problem such as feeling dizzy before reaching home (P21, Female, 32 years). 

 

It has to be close by. I don’t have to walk long to give my blood (P28, Male, 36 years). 

 

Convenience of donation time and duration 

Some participants (n=6) highlighted that it would be easy for them to donate blood if 

convenience is ensured in terms of the donation time and duration: 

If they come near my workplace when I have time during my lunch hour, I will then be able to 

donate, if I have free time (P23, Male, 31 years). 

 

If you obtain our phone numbers so that you can contact us and enquire about whether we 

will be free and then we will tell you whether we will be free or tied up (P23, Male, 31 years). 

 

They should just take a few minutes and finish with us, and then we can go back and carry on 

with what we would have been doing (P31, Male, 38 years). 

 

Time to prepare 

Several participants (n=6) highlighted that it would be easy for them to donate if they are 

given sufficient time to prepare for the procedure physically and psychologically: 

Some good information sent in advance… so you can physically and mentally prepare. You 

don’t have to drive, and somebody will be with you, and you have something to eat (P32, 

Female, 52 years). 

 

If they inform us about the time and the place where they are found… then we can arrange 

our time accordingly (P31, Male, 38 years). 
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Personal health factors 
Perceived good health  

Several participants (n=7) highlighted that they would be motivated to donate blood if they 

are healthy. Good health was construed in terms of general body fitness, being stress-free, 

having blood free from infections and having sufficient blood in one’s body:  
 

If I am healthy and if I am not sick, nothing will hinder me from giving blood (P04, Female, 39 

years). 

 

What would help me… just being stress-free (P13, Female, 41 years). 

 

As long as I have sufficient blood such that I am able to donate at that time…there is nothing 

that will be problematic (P25, Female, 31 years). 

 

Healthy food and drinks 

Some participants (n=3) indicated that it would be easy for them to donate blood if they have 

access to healthy food and drinks before and after donating: 

 
We would have to continue taking things like drinks, things like Mazoe. Yes, and also eating 

healthy food so that one’s blood becomes abundant in the body (P05, Female, 46 years). 

 

I will need proper food, like supplements that help you [sic] to stay healthy, that add blood…to 

the body (P14, Female, 31 years). 

 

Effective communication 
Using suitable multi-media 

Some participants (n=4) highlighted that NBSZ should increase the degree of reach of its 

messages through suitable multi-media platforms: 

 
 Making more like roadshows… passing through our neighbourhood (P01, Male, 46 

 years). 

 

 Sometimes we don’t even have time to listen to the radio or television, but social media gets 

 some information that you can’t get otherwise (P14, Female, 30 years). 

 

  I would wish that they advertise quite a bit on ZBC and in the press. Honestly, I am yet to 

 come across any information (P24, Female, 36 years). 

 

Communicating importance, advantages, and disadvantages of donating blood  

Some participants (n=8) indicated that they would be more inclined towards donating if they 

are given clear messages about the importance as well as the advantages and disadvantages 

of donating blood: 
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 A good background education, I mean being educated [on] why they should donate blood, 

 where it goes to, why hospitals later on charge them about [sic] that blood they would have 

 given freely (P09, Male, 64 years). 

 

 If maybe there is a lot of campaigns and reasons are given as to the advantages… and 

 disadvantages to an individual – because what we lack is information sometimes (P01, Male, 

 46 years). 

 

Communicating about the procedure   

Some participants (n=6) highlighted they would be encouraged to donate blood if NBSZ gives 

specific information about the procedure and possible health effects that one can encounter 

in the immediate term: 
 

 A person should first of all be told about the procedure to be followed. For instance, ‘We 

 are now opening the injection, we are now pricking, we are now drawing the sample 

 (P31, Male, 38 years). 

 
 I think it could be easy if they would explain the experience: how long it takes (P28, 

 Male, 36 years). 

 

  I would like to be educated again on the aspect of what my health condition will be like after 

 I donate blood (P04, Female, 39 years). 

 

Engaging prospective donors in groups 

Some participants (n=6) highlighted that it would be easier for them to decide to donate blood 

if NBSZ communicates the message to them in groups, at suitable venues: 

 
 If you approach groups… then people talk to each other and I say, I am doing it and you do it 

 too, because individuals are harder to persuade (P32, Female, 52 years). 

 

 If they are at a clinic or at a public place, where others are being attended as well, I will feel 

 free because that would be good (P18, Male, 63 years). 

 

  It’s very very (sic) rare to see adults, you know, in their large numbers unless they are in 

 church services or any other (P01, Male, 46 years). 

 

Expressions of gratitude 

One participant reported that receiving a phone call or text message that expresses gratitude 

would be motivating: 
 

A call just to say, “How are you?” or even a message. A message can actually make a person 

feel…important, recognized. Yes, so the act of recognizing someone will make the person feel 

elevated (P11, Female, 30 years). 
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Tokens of appreciation 
Several respondents (n=7) indicated that they would feel encouraged to donate if they are 

appreciated or incentivised through being given blood free of charge or at an affordable price, 

being offered free blood tests and being offered symbolic gifts: 

 
When we donate our blood free of charge, we should be able to get it free of charge as well 

when we need it. That could actually make me willing to donate (P17, Male, 32 years). 

 

I expect them to test me to see whether my blood is alright…what my blood group is. That is 

what I expect (P19, Female, 55 years). 

 

I remember in the olden days, they used to give tokens to say if you donate blood, they could 

give you T-shirts, caps, you know (P09, Male, 64 years). 

 

Experiencing the benefit of a blood transfusion 
Some participants (n=5) mentioned that they would be motivated to donate through 

experiencing the benefit of a blood transfusion: 

 
I have a relative who once lost blood and blood was needed and we ended up buying it in 

hospital so that the person could receive a blood transfusion. That incident touched me at 

that time and then I appreciated the importance of donating blood (P26, Male, 30 years). 

 

You know being that it’s actually a new thing, those who have not yet experienced how it 

benefits will find it a problem but not those who have once experienced that it really benefits 

(P22, Male, 63 years). 

 

Considering donation as a personal decision 
Some participants (n=6) indicated that donating is easy for them because they consider the 

decision to donate as a function of personal choice: 
 

I take this as a personal issue. When I say personal, I mean a person should make 

considerations as an individual and make a decision on his or her own, and I would regard it 

as one’s personal secret (P26, Male, 30 years). 

 

I choose that on my own, myself (P31, Male, 38 years). 

 

I am an individual and as such, it’s a matter of thinking on my own that it’s good to donate 

blood (P03, Female, 36 years). 

 

Discussion and conclusion 
This study sought to identify and describe perceived facilitators to adults’ motivation to 

donate blood in Harare. The identification of such facilitators is a step in the right direction 
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because it will enable the blood service institution to develop context-specific donor 

education and motivation strategies based on contemporary evidence. 

 Findings from our study clearly indicate that convenience in terms of venue, time and 

duration can facilitate adults’ donation decisions. Several previous studies attest to the role 

of convenience in bolstering donation motivations (Bednall and Bove, 201; Piersma and 

Klinkenberg, 2018). The fact that some participants underscored that they would be 

motivated to donate blood by prompt service provision suggests that donation services are 

not expected to disrupt adults’ routine work schedules. Participants’ responses reflect that 

some adults cannot relegate their daily work commitments to the periphery to accommodate 

blood donation. Therefore, adult-based blood drives should be configured to reflect this 

reality.  As Suen et al. (2020) pointed out, donation motivations can be enhanced through 

efficient service delivery and time management. The state of hurry that some adults find 

themselves in point to the need to adopt blood drive approaches based on the concept that 

ethics becomes a luxury as the speed of our daily lives increases (Darley and Batson, 1973).  

 To cater for the preference for donation venues to be near workplaces requires service 

re-configuration, perhaps in the form of more extensive work-place based blood donor drives. 

According to Basavarajegowda et al. (2020), being requested to donate blood in the work 

setting may be a strong motivator because it is very convenient for the donor as possible 

barriers such as childcare or the need for transportation are removed. Additionally, 

participants’ quest for time to prepare suggests that adults value being given space to get 

physically and psychologically ready to donate blood, hence, the need for timeous 

communication to be sent to targeted donors and potential donors.  

 Ample evidence from this research point to the fact that adults are conscious that 

good health is a pre-requisite to donating blood. For instance, the mention of being ‘stress-

free’ (P13) as a facilitator to donating blood indicates that some adults appreciate that the 

concept of being healthy for donation purposes includes the psychological dimension. It can 

therefore be inferred that campaign messages around health-based eligibility criteria have 

been well-understood in some circles within Harare. There is need for NBSZ to sustain the 

dissemination of such messages. Perhaps such messages could be pivotal in making 

prospective donors more health-conscious and more inclined towards adopting healthy 

lifestyles.  

 Some participants mentioned that they would find it easy to donate blood if they 

would have access to healthy food and drinks. It is noteworthy that Zimbabwe is a resource-

constrained setting in which some individuals may not afford basic food (United Nations 

Development Programme, 2019) to enable them to be healthy enough to donate blood. 

Participants who cited the need for food and drinks rightly perceive food as being key in 

making blood ‘abundant’ in their body. In view of this finding, it is important for NBSZ to 

consider sourcing for food packs from the corporate world and other well-wishers for 

deserving donors. In China, state-run enterprises and governmental agencies offer subsidies  

in the form of small amounts of money for nutritional supplementation to some workers who 

donate blood (Ou-Young et al., 2020). However, admittedly, the offer of subsidies may not be 

feasible due to resource limitations in Zimbabwe. 
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 Several participants highlighted that effective communication about various aspects 

of the donation process and outcomes would facilitate their willingness to donate. Detailed 

information about blood donation is key in dispelling possible myths and misconceptions, 

thus, allaying anxiety and enhancing prospective donors’ readiness to donate blood 

(Mohammed and Essel, 2018). Similarly, within the domain of human milk donation, some 

participants indicated that being well informed about the entire donation procedure would 

help them to overcome a general sense of skepticism (Coutsoudis et al., 2011).  Being engaged 

as a group was regarded as a motivator perhaps because doing so sends a strong signal that 

donating blood is a normative or collective endeavour. Our results are in line with previous 

findings that suggest that engagement motivates individuals to donate (Mohammed and 

Essel, 2018).  

 Various comments from participants underscore the need to use various media to 

publicise blood donation. On the basis of the identified perceived facilitators, the tailoring of 

promotional messages to suit the socio-cognitive parameters of different categories of adults 

is critical considering that basic cognitive mechanisms, such as the abilities to briefly maintain, 

focus, and process information decline with age (Li, 2002).  Thus, a one-size-fits-all approach 

to communication may not be effective enough. 

 Some adults would be motivated to donate through receiving some tokens of 

appreciation.  The feeling of being ‘elevated’ (P11) as a result of being contacted by telephone 

suggests that personalised communication can boost some adults’ self-esteem and 

willingness to donate blood.  This finding concurs with Ou-Yang et al.’s (2020) study in which 

they found that telephone calls can prompt more donors to return. The same study also 

highlights that SMS reminders with an altruistic appeal can urge donors to re-donate. 

Endeavouring to boost donors’ morale through appreciation would be in accordance with the 

national standards for blood transfusion (sub-section 2.2.2), which stipulate that ‘donors shall 

be recruited and retained in a manner that recognises the unique nature of their contribution 

and the right of the donor to be treated with dignity and in a fair and cordial manner’ 

(MOHCW, 2010b:18). 

 Some participants reported that they would be motivated to donate blood if they are 

incentivised through being offered free blood tests, free blood, and symbolic gifts. Comments 

such as, ‘when we donate our blood free of charge, we should be able to get it free of 

charge…’ (P17) indicate that some adults perceive incentives as a legitimate expectation 

which ‘should’ be fulfilled. Our results confirm those of other researchers who have 

highlighted the importance of motivating donors through appropriate incentives 

(Charbonneau et al., 2019; Piersma and Klinkenberg, 2018). In any case, the national blood 

policy of Zimbabwe allows for the provision of “non-monetary incentives to regular donors 

that appropriately recognise the donor without providing an unintended incentive” (MOHCW, 

2010a:15). We therefore argue that offering appropriate incentives in size and type (Lacetera 

and Macis, 2008) should still be considered because incentives can enhance individuals’ 

autonomy to act according to their true underlying preferences (Vlaev et al., 2019).  

 It is interesting to note that individuals who experience the benefit of donating blood 

will be motivated to donate blood in the future.  It may be the case that those who experience 

a direct or indirect benefit will develop a sense of indebtedness that may foster a more 
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favourable attitude towards donating blood. Evidence from the current research is consistent 

with findings from previous research conducted in other settings on the same topic (Bednall 

and Bove, 2011; Piersma and Klinkenberg, 2018; Suen et al., 2020).   Findings from a recent 

study also indicate that when a known victim receives blood, it potentially increases 

psychological closeness, induces more concrete thinking about blood donation and activates 

sympathy toward those needing blood (Ferguson et al., 2020).  Therefore, it may be beneficial 

to encourage blood beneficiaries and their relatives to share their experiences with people in 

their social networks to motivate them to donate as well. A study done in the Netherlands 

demonstrated that a donor-recruiting-donors campaign can increase blood donation 

registration rates (Piersma and Klinkenberg, 2018). In line with the proposition to encourage 

donors to recruit other donors, a key message for blood donors would be: ‘Well done for 

donating blood. Go ahead and tell someone!’  

 With respect to some participants who indicated that donating is easy for them 

because they consider the decision to donate as a function of personal choice, it is important 

to validate and encourage such a personal stance. This finding concurs with results of a recent 

study which revealed that some donors make their donation decision independently, without 

being influenced by other people (Billen et al., 2017). Individuals who donate on the basis of 

an independent decision may be easier to retain because they may not be easily swayed by 

social pressure not to donate (Suen et al., 2020). It could be inferred that making a personal 

choice to donate reflects intrinsic motivation.  Findings from a recent study   also stress the 

importance of intrinsic motivation in bolstering blood donor motivation (Vlaev et al., 2019). 

 Certain limitations of this study should be mentioned. It is conceivable that some 

participants may have concealed some of their actual perceptions due to social desirability 

(Timire and Neave, 2017).  While interviewing participants face-to-face allows for probing 

when answers are incomplete (Nyambiya, 2020), its downside is that it may inhibit candid 

responses (Middlestadt et al., 1996).  Notwithstanding these limitations, we are confident 

that our appeal for honest responses from the outset, coupled with the rapport that we 

created with participants went a long way in mitigating such limitations. 

 In conclusion, the person-to-person variations in perceived facilitators revealed in this 

study suggest that adult blood donor recruitment and retention strategies should be as client-

centric as possible.  Messages to enhance recruitment and retention of adult blood donors 

should be based upon current evidence concerning what facilitates their donation decisions. 

The heterogeneous nature of blood donation facilitators identified in this study should 

challenge duty-bearers at the national blood service centre to be more versatile and consider 

going beyond the common, pure altruism-based messages such as ‘donate blood and save 

lives.’ Rather, to the extent possible, practical, and ethical ways of meeting donor preferences 

for things such as relevant tokens of appreciation and quick service should be objectively 

explored. 
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Abstract 

This paper examines the socio-economic challenges faced by persons with disabilities induced by 

road traffic accidents in Zimbabwe. The study adopted a qualitative methodology, punctuated by a 

case study research design so as to have a deeper understanding of the realities of persons with 

disabilities. A social model of disability was the analytical framework adopted. Research findings 

revealed that persons with disabilities induced by road accidents sustained some permanent injuries 

and noted some social and economic problems which include loss of relationships, sleeping 

difficulties, loss of income and expensive medical treatments as well as legal challenges. This paper 

focuses on these challenges as a problem that is fuelled by societies’ perceptions and long-standing 

patterns of behaviour towards victims of road carnage. Utilising a social model conceptual 

framework, persons living with disabilities induced by road accidents live isolated lives due to 

discrimination and prejudice. The study recommends that persons living with disabilities prompted 

by road accidents should be educated to accept self, improve rehabilitation, increasing disability 

awareness, establishing employment standards, and consider options for reducing or removing out 

of pocket payments as some of the measures that can be used to restore social functioning of persons 

with disabilities prompted by road accidents. 
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Introduction 
The study was carried out to proffer an updated literature on the socioeconomic challenges 

faced by people living with disabilities induced by road accidents in Zimbabwe. The study also 

updates different players involved in the affairs of persons with disabilities on how to assist 

them to improve their wellbeing. The paper problematises the socio-economic challenges 

faced by users of the St Giles Rehabilitation Centre with disabilities induced by road traffic 

accidents. The authors noted that there are limited academic studies that interrogate the 

lived experiences of persons with disabilities induced by road traffic accidents. The few 

available studies focus on lived experiences of persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents and the measures that can be used to ensure their wellbeing (Mwapaura, 2019; 

Mwapaura and Chikoko, 2020). It is important to note that a significant proportion of 

disabilities are caused by injuries including those that result from road crashes (World Health 

Organisation, 2019). The study uses the social model of disability in examining how society’s 

response to persons with disabilities induced by road accidents is linked to socio-economic 

challenges. There is a relationship between the two. For example, in some instances, persons 

with disabilities induced by road accidents are perceived as unable to carry out sexual 

activities with their loved one. In certain circumstances, persons lost employment because 

they had a disability caused by a road accident. Persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents are seemingly facing social and economic challenges. 

 Though several studies have been conducted to investigate the causes and impact of 

road accidents, most of the studies in this area concentrated on public health, economics 

(cost benefit analysis), medical studies (experiments), and civil and environmental 

engineering. Accordingly, there is a knowledge gap in the social work arena. Bull (1985) 

focused on severity scores of disabilities caused by road accidents. Simpson and Surg (1992), 

focused on measures to reduce mortality and morbidity in road accidents among infants and 

children with head injuries in South Australia. Muviringi (2012) focused on analysing the 

situation of road traffic injuries in Zimbabwe. Leijdesdorff and Neurotrauma (2014) explore 

the tripartite injury pattern, hospital triage, and mortality of 1250 patients with severe 

traumatic brain injury caused by road accidents in West Netherlands. Hammoudi (2014) 

examines benchmarking the causes of road traffic accidents in Abudabi, United Arab 

Emirates. Keum (2016) focuses on analysing road traffic crashes and injury severity of 

pedestrian victims in Gambia. Li (2017) analysed the impacts of traffic interventions on road 

safety by applying causal models. Huang et al. (2018), explores the correlation of pedestrian 

head injuries with physical parameters and mathematical models in Changsha, China. The 

knowledge gap makes this study paramount as it proffers evidence on and popularise the 

socioeconomic challenges encountered by persons with disabilities brought by road traffic 

accidents in Zimbabwe. 

 

Social model of disability 
The study is based on the social model of disability as the analytical framework. The model 

can be defined as the way in which society organises itself, taking little account of people who 

have impairments and thus, excluding them from participation in the mainstream of social 

activities (Union of the Physically Impaired against Segregation, 1976; Finkelstein, 1980; 
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Oliver, 1996; Corker, 2000; Harris and Enfield, 2003). Instead of a narrow focus on functional 

limitations, the authors seem to agree that the problem is society’s failure to provide 

appropriate services and adequately ensure the needs of disabled people are fully taken into 

account in its social organisation.  

 Oliver (1996:32) argues that disability encompasses all the factors that impose 

restrictions on people with disabilities, ranging from negative social attitudes to institutional 

discrimination, and from inaccessible public buildings to unusable transport systems, from 

segregated education to exclusion in work arrangements. In certain instances, persons with 

disabilities induced by road accidents lost relationships, lost sources of income, and have legal 

challenges as a result of perceptions and long-standing patterns of behaviour towards them 

by the society. By snubbing the medical model of disability, the social model argues that the 

environment causes disability due to existing barriers and therefore it is not an individual that 

needs to be fixed. This is illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Disability barriers 

 
Source: Inclusion Scotland (2017) 

 

As shown in Figure 1, through the social model of disability, the concept of disability is 

assumed to be a socially constructed phenomenon and that disability is not due to 

impairments that people have. People are then disabled by the existing social arrangements. 

Hence, the society must shoulder the blame for disabling people (Kristiansen et al., 2009), 

thus, there is need to put corrective measures on the environment and not focusing on 

rehabilitating an individual. The social model seeks to redefine the way disability was viewed 

as it argues that persons with disabilities are not victims of their existing social and 
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institutional barriers that blockades the participation of persons with disabilities hence, the 

need to focus on those impediments and not victims of their impairments. 
 

Research methodology    
Research location, approach and design 
A qualitative case study design was adopted to generate data for this study because it enables 

the researchers to have a holistic understanding of human experiences in their natural setting 

and this can be done by using an array of epistemological approaches and different research 

methods to understand human experiences (Denzin and Lincolin 2002; Ritchie and Lewis, 

2003). The study spanned four months and it involved engaging with persons with disabilities 

induced by road accidents when they visit the Out-Patients Department at St Giles 

Rehabilitation Centre, Harare, Zimbabwe.  
 

Sampling, sampling procedure and sample size 
Purposive sampling was utilised to select five participants for the study. In regard to the 

purposive sampling technique, the researcher engaged and targeted participants who had 

disabilities induced by road accidents in the past two years. Through purposive sampling it 

was feasible to select participants who were hard to reach. Bryman (2005) and Patton (2002) 

argue that purposive sampling is appropriate when working with the vulnerable populations 

such as persons with disabilities induced by road accidents. Additionally, Mtetwa (2015) also 

adopted purposive sampling when researching with persons with disabilities in Harare. 

Bryman (2005) argues that purposive sampling is done when working with participants with 

desired characteristics for the study. Purposive sampling was used to select participants for 

in-depth interviews, focus group discussions and key informant interviews. A sample of five 

persons with disabilities induced by road traffic accidents in the past two years participated 

in the study. Four women and a man were part of the sample for the study. This paper is also 

a product of key informant interviews with six individuals with expertise in disabilities brought 

by road accidents. Out of the six informants, there were four women and two men. 

 

Data collection tools and data analysis 
The study made use of qualitative data collection techniques namely in-depth interviews, 

focus group discussions, documentary analysis and key informant interviews to collect data. 

The research findings of this paper were part of the first author’s Master’s dissertation that 

involved a case study. Mtetwa (2015) also made use of qualitative data collection tools to 

gather data in studies of persons with disabilities in Harare. Patton (2002) argues that the 

qualitative case study design is advantageous in that it provides tools for researchers to study 

complex phenomena within their contexts which is vital in understanding the phenomenon. 

The qualitative raw data were arranged into categories in order to determine the relationship 

between them along thematic content analysis lines explained by Patton (2002:461). Some of 

the major themes that emerged in this study include loss of relationships, sleeping difficulties, 

loss of income, expensive medical treatments, and legal challenges. Mtetwa (2015) also 

utilised thematic content analysis in his study with persons with disabilities in Harare. 
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Ethical considerations 
Patton (2002) defines ethical considerations as what is moral when conducting research with 

people. Respecting the research site, informed consent and confidentiality are among the 

ethical considerations that were observed when doing the research. In the case of persons 

with disabilities induced by road accidents, the researcher also ensured confidentiality by 

using numbers instead of names on the data collection tools.   

 

Presentation and discussion of research findings 
Permanent injury 
During a focus group discussion, it was evident that the participants sustained permanent 

injury due to road accidents. The majority of the participants highlighted specific injuries they 

sustained or bodily harm they endured as a result of the road accident. Some of the 

testimonies include that one sustained a spinal cord injury and to add to her misery, she also 

sustained punctured lungs. She had the following to say: 

 
Apparently, my spinal cord was severely cut, and I lost all my sensation from waist down. My 

lungs were also punctured. 

 

In that discussion, another participant also revealed that her life was drastically altered as she 

cannot see, hear, smell, or even sleep properly because of the road accident. She said: 
 

The consequences of my life now after the accident suffice to say is that, I am one eye blind 

now, I cannot smell, I cannot hear with my right ear because the eardrum was broken. I cannot 

sleep naturally, so I take some medicine to sleep. 

 

In the same discussion, another participant highlighted that she suffered major injuries in the 

back, eyes, arms, and head as a result of the road accident.  She said:  

 
 I broke my back in three spots and I lost vision in my left eye, I broke both arms, I had severe 

 lacerations to my head and brain damage. 

 

The fifth participant was emotional and shared with the group how the road accident that 

injured her spine that left her paralysed from waist down and now confined to the wheelchair 

for the past two years. She said:  

 
 My spine was injured, and the injury left me paralysed from the waist. I have been confined 

 to the wheelchair for the past 2 years. Life is never the same for the people affected. If they 

 die, their family is affected. If they sustain a disability, every day is a reminder of that 

 incident. 

 

 

During a key informant interview, an expert shared what he has encountered when assisting 

persons with injuries that are sustained after a road crash. He said: 
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From my experience, the most common injury sustained after a road crash is spinal cord 

injury. Your ability to control your limbs after a spinal cord injury depends on two things: the 

place of injury along your spinal cord and the severity of the injury to spinal cord. Spinal cord 

injury may result in one or more of these symptoms, which include loss of movement, loss or 

altered sensation, loss of bowel  or bladder control; changes in sexual function, sexual 

sensitivity, and fertility; extreme back pain; difficulty breathing, coughing. Hearing loss is also 

commonly sustained after a road crash. The signs and symptoms of such a loss may include 

Trouble hearing consonants, withdrawal from conversations, needing to turn up the volume 

of the television or radio, avoidance of some social settings. Traumatic brain injury can also 

be sustained. It can have a wide-ranging physical and psychological effects. Some signs and 

symptoms may appear immediately after the road accident (traumatic event), while others 

may appear days or weeks later. The symptoms may look like, persistent headaches, newly 

acquired sleep disturbances, sudden onset of speech problems, extreme fatigue, sudden 

mood swings or changes in personality. 

 

Similarly, in another key informant interview, another informant explained the symptoms and 

effects of spinal cord injury caused by road accident. She argued that spinal cord injuries result 

in loss of sensation, loss of movement ability, loss of bowel control, loss of sexual ability, 

severe neurological pains and breathing difficulties. She provided a detailed submissions on 

each of the above. Giving her view on this issue, the informant said:  

 
 When a person sustains a spinal cord injury, the person losses sensation from waist down. 

 When I say sensation, I mean to be able to feel that you have been touched, to feel that you 

 have been pressed on, to feel that it is hot, or to feel the cold. There will be no feelings 

 anymore, or that when you come into contact with something hot, your body can no longer 

 send messages to the brain that I have been burnt, or that I feel cold, or that I have been 

 touched. Even when one gets injured, meaning that a person with spinal cord injury can get 

 injured on the leg and bleed. If the person cannot see, he or she might not know what is 

 happening. The person can collapse because of loss of blood. Meaning that there will be no 

 sensation. 

 
Weighing in on the same issue, another informant said: 

 

 There will be no what we call movement. The one that when the brain says the leg must do 

 this, the leg must walk, the leg must step, and the leg must stand. Meaning that this person 

 will no longer be able to walk, no longer be able to stand, and even no longer be able to 

 crawl because of the spinal cord injury. 

 

The key informant further added that:  

 
 Some of the things that change is issue of relieving ourselves especially the way we relieve 

 ourselves at the toilet. When a person wants to urinate some muscles open for that to 

 happen. Similarly, when a person wants to defecate. These processes work well when a  

 

 person is not injured. When a person sustains a spinal cord injury, depending on the severity 

 of the injury, sometimes these muscles lose control and body outlets may remain open 
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 resulting in a person urinating or defecating without his or her control. This is because the 

 muscles will no longer be functioning well. This is a major challenge of how a person’s body 

 changes.  
 

 It goes on further especially for men with spinal cord injury. It affects their ability to do sex. 

 Especially for the men, the genitals that they use to do sex are affected because of the spinal 

 cord. Depending on the way one is injured, sometimes the man can no longer perform well, 

 that is nothing happens anymore on the bed. For the women, it does not change much, 

 because the women genitals that they use for sex are already open, so there is not much 

 that changes. What changes is the feeling part, the one that we call sensation, the one that 

 when one meets with the man feels something. That may be affected by a spinal cord injury. 

 

Furthermore, the informant submitted that: 

 

There are other effects. Such a person can experience unexplainable pain. The pain is 

caused by the nerves of the body that had been used to move along a certain path. 

When they fail to pass, they affect the normal functioning of the body. This manifests 

as severe pain that the person does not understand where it will be emanating from 

or the causes - what are called neurological pains. The person sometimes will be in 

need of pain alleviation pills because the pain will be intense. 

 

Lastly, the informant ended up confessing that:  
 

Even those who were injured on the upper body especially the neck. That affects breathing, 

and the way our chest works. This can negatively affect breathing. The one that we call 

respiratory system is affected because there will be no muscle use by the diaphragm, which 

expands when releasing, and ensure that air moves well in the body. So, this affects the 

person’s breathing system. These are some of the changes in a person’s body after spinal cord 

injury. 

 

For similar reasons, the informant confessed that from her experience, there are no assistive 

devices in Zimbabwe as opposed to developed countries that can help persons with spinal 

cord injuries that are induced by road accidents. In this sense, it is difficult especially for men 

with the spinal cord injury to engage in sex as mentioned earlier. The informant had this to 

say: 

 
Looking at those already married, looking at those considering marrying or looking forward to 

getting married, this is a big problem currently because looking at our own country it is yet to 

be advanced to have many things that can assist people with disabilities especially men with 

spinal cord injury to use, or restore their sexual ability. When available, the assistive devices 

are expensive. I do not have expert knowledge like of Medical Practitioners that I can give you 

Mr. Mwapaura, that if a person uses, this will work. As for me, I say there are no things that 

can be used at the moment. However, in developed countries assistive devices are available 

that can be used. What is needed are doctors to see the way you have been injured, what you 

are failing to do, what you may need, where it is found, and how you are supposed to take it 

so that you can be assisted. But to women there is nothing much that changes. So, if it is a 
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woman who has a spinal cord injury who is married or who is looking forward to getting 

married, she can do so, and is able to do sexual intercourse with a man without a problem. 

Problems that may arise are these - we know that for sex to happen between a man and 

woman, a lot happens including that the woman should be active during sex or should 

facilitate sex. This can be affected because the woman will no longer be able to use her legs 

and waist. There will be need for knowledge of physical therapy, so that they can be assisted 

on what to do to enjoy sex smoothly. 

 

The above narratives are indicative of the fact that the road accidents cause a permanent 

injury. As presented above, persons with disabilities induced by road accidents are seen as 

unable to function because of the injuries sustained. Particularly those who sustain a spinal 

cord injury are seen as unable to fulfill different roles because the spinal cord injuries would 

have resulted in loss of sensation, loss of movement, loss of bowel control, loss of sexual 

ability, severe neurological pains and breathing difficulties. Utilising the social model of 

disability, these persons face discrimination and negative valuations because they are seen as 

unable to function. Therefore, testimonies from Interviewees 1, 2, 4 and 5 as well as key 

informant corroborates the assertions made about disability by the proponents of the social 

model (Harris and Enfield, 2003). But from the above testimonies, if it happens that the 

impairment cannot be fixed, the disabled person is regarded as being beyond hope. His or her 

life is seen as worthless (Harris and Enfield, 2003). By that stage, such a negative assessment 

may well become internalised by the person concerned. A study by Haulle and Kisiri (2016), 

also reveals that road accidents caused the suffering of many people due to injuries and 

permanent mark of disabilities in Tanzania. According to Cherchas (2014), one of the 

consequences attributed to road accidents in Cambodia and Sierra Leone is permanent 

disability and disfigurement. 

 

Lack of independent living 
The study noted that the participants heavily relied on others and could not have an 

independent life as a result of the road accidents. In an in-depth interview, a participant 

confessed that when she returned home, she had to rely on others. She had the following to 

say: 
 

When I came home, I still remember that moment clearly. I could not enter my home. People 

had to carry me and my wheelchair in. Every time I would say, ‘Ma, can you help me with this?’ 

Ma, can you help me with that?’ (She laughed a little). I kind of like went to the living room by 

the window and burst out crying. Everything was different. There are some things put on 

shelves of supermarkets that you can see but cannot pick. There are issues. For example, in 

your household you must have a house helper because there are things you need to be helped 

with that are very personal. There are changes that came with that. 
 

A participant in another in-depth interview shared a similar experience and also revealed how 

difficult it was to live independently. She shared that as a result of the impairment, she needs 

a personal helper or aid and adding to her experiences, she bemoaned how her plans were 

drastically changed because of the road accident. She said: 
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I had a lot of plans that were however derailed. They are different because as a young girl 

everybody looks at life in terms of, as you grow older, you want to settle down, you want to 

have a family, you want to enhance your education, and you want to do many more things 

that are in your control. 

 

As presented above, persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents are seen as unable 

to live independently. Utilising the social model of disability, these persons are discriminated 

because they are viewed as being in real need of more support. Therefore, submissions from 

interviewees 1 and 5 indicate vulnerable lives led by persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents. These squarely validate the contention advanced by the social model of disability 

that, disability is a restriction of activity caused by a contemporary social organisation that 

takes no or little account of people who have physical impairments thus, excluding them from 

the mainstream of social activities (Drake, 1999:13). In relation to a study by Thomas (2007), 

persons with disabilities need support and not to be looked after. 

 

Loss of Relationships 
It was evident that participants lost relations with people who are important in their lives and 

squarely placed the blame on the disabilities induced by road accidents. In an in-depth 

interview, one participant emotionally lamented the loss of her friends and throughout the 

interview, she laboured to prove the contention that once one has disabilities brought by road 

accident, the mainstream society would not want to be associated with the person. She also 

recalled the good moments she had with her friends before she had disabilities prompted by 

the road accident. She had the following to say: 

 
The hardest thing about my life after the accident was that I was alone. Everyone was off to 

college. I could not drive; I could not drive to college. My friends after a while, they were not 

accessible. They grew tired of me. They got tired of all my problems. After they left me, I 

wondered if I should commit suicide, I wondered if it is normal to have suicidal thoughts as a 

teenager, and whether I should commit suicide because of the heartbreak. Before the 

accident, things I did with my friends were like, going to high school games and everything, 

maybe we go to a party, go shopping, I was a good student. I was a role model. I was a popular 

girl in high school. So, I used to model. 

 

In another in-depth interview, a participant similarly revealed that families and the society 

are usually against the union of persons with disabilities and those without. She said:  

 
We are facing many challenges from relatives and families of our loved ones. When we say 

we are grown, when we say we are building a home of our own and have our own family so 

that we can have children to delegate to. Relatives, friends, and neighbours sometimes laugh 

or look down upon a person without a disability who intends to marry and build a home with 

a person with a disability. This is done by the relatives of the woman or man. Let’s say I am 

the woman with a disability, the relatives of the man will be criticising and looking down upon 

me. 
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Echoing the same statement, she shared that:  

 
People in this country do not understand disability, they will be saying leave those with 

disabilities, and marry those without. So, should we build Jairos Jiri? Love us like you do your 

counterparts. We are people too. All the people in this country are equal, we are all equal, we 

are all disabled but the disability level is the only difference and disability does not mean 

inability. It does not mean that now I have a disability I cannot have a family or have a home. 

 

In an in-depth interview, an informant shared that people with disabilities induced by road 

accidents face multifaceted challenges. The informant said:   

 
Sometimes they are not accepted by the community when they are discharged. You see, 

rehabilitation is a process, and can take up to two years. In this regard, sometimes the clients 

are discharged after three months and have to complete their rehabilitation process at home 

and only come as outpatients. Through follow up calls and conversations with them when 

they come as outpatients, we realise that they are facing acceptance challenges in the 

community. As a social worker by profession for many years, I have noticed that people with 

disabilities caused by road accidents sometimes tend to have suicidal thoughts after rejection 

by loved ones and the community. I ask as many questions as possible to understand the 

intensity of those thoughts. I also inform them that broken hearts do mend over time 

(although it may never be exactly the way it was before) while death is final. As I respect 

purposeful expression of feelings, I encourage them to grieve (they do not need to pretend to 

be happy), but also try doing some activities that they usually enjoy as well as spending time 

with family and friends. It is important that they know that they will feel better and just have 

to be patient with themselves, and also that they will see that experience has prepared them 

for future relationships with more worthy persons. However, if the suicidal thoughts are 

recurrent, after provision of psychosocial support, I refer them to agencies with professionals 

who can help such as Friendship Bench or suggest to them to talk to someone they trust. 

 

These narratives are indicative of the fact that people with disabilities prompted by road 

accidents face negative attitudes in the society. These attitudes can be internalised by the 

person concerned. Taping from the rich explanatory rigor found in the social model of 

disability, the above submissions point to the fact that persons with disabilities induced by 

road accidents face discrimination and stigma as they suffer exclusion on account of their 

disabilities. The testimonies from Interviewee 2 and key informants are indicative of the long-

held belief taken by the social model of disability that one of the major barriers that confront 

disabled people who have impairments are attitudinal that is, negative valuations of disabled 

people by non-disabled people (Harris and Enfield, 2003). The social model of disability also 

contends that the problem is not in the individual, nor in his or her impairment. The problem 

of disability lies in society’s response to the individual and the impairment (Harris and Enfield, 

2003). A study by Yohannes (2012: 104) in Ethiopia revealed that attitudinal challenge is one 

of the formidable barrier’s persons with disabilities encounter. 
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Sleeping difficulties 
The study also noted participants have sleepless nights as a result of nightmares and 

emotional uneasiness because of the road accident. In a focus group discussion, one 

participant bemoaned that she relives the night of the accident every day and have 

nightmares making it difficult to sleep. She had this to say: 
I relive that night every day. The swerving three times, left, right and left again, hitting a ditch, 

and missing the telephone pole. We were continuing at high speed. Since I had not buckled, I 

hit my head up on top of the roof of the vehicle. I blacked out. When I woke up, nothing felt 

real. I did not know what was going on. It is still a nightmare (She started crying). 

 

Echoing the same sentiments in the group discussion, another participant shared (a after a 

few moments of crying) that: 

 
I still find myself in class and trying to fall asleep. I wake up at 3 am in the morning and have 

flashbacks. I still hear the noise and the silence when I knew that something was wrong. I hear 

the sound of the crashing of the vehicle. 

 

In a key informant interview, an informant highlighted that not all consequences of road 

accidents are visible and can manifest differently for each person. The informant had this to 

say:  

 
The disabilities caused by road accidents can present in several ways and apparently, not all 

of them are visible. When a patient remains physically healthy but his or her mental health 

that is, emotional stability or cognitive functioning have been adversely affected, the 

consequences for the same patient can just be as critical. The person can require ongoing 

therapy or counseling. Furthermore, he or she may experience mental suffering and pain 

which can result in diminished capacity to enjoy life. You see, we should never minimise or 

overlook these serious consequences. 

 

These findings show that sleeping difficulties is one of the challenges faced by persons with 

disabilities induced by road accidents. Interviewees shared experiences of how they are 

haunted by memories of the road accident and how that traumatic memory affects them to 

the extent that they have regular nightmares that result in sleeping difficulties. The key 

informant submitted these invisible consequences of road accidents should not be 

overlooked as they cause emotional pain and mental suffering to a person concerned. 

Utilising the social model of disability, these invisible effects may be minimised or overlooked. 

This directly validates the long-held belief taken by the social model of disability that fervently 

believe that disability is just but a social construct (Oliver, 1990; Barnes, 2000). 

 
 

Loss of income 
It was evident that the participants lost their livelihood or major sources of income, and they 

placed the blame on road accidents. Giving her views in an in-depth interview, one participant 
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testified that she managed to return to work two years after the road accident but sadly she 

could not cope and was fired. She said:  

 
I worked in the Advances Department and one of the things I needed to do was to go out and 

assess projects. People are given loans and to see what they have done with the money, I had 

to travel widely. So, it was a very much physical-intensive kind of work, and it became more 

and more difficult to perform. 

 

Similarly, a participant revealed in an in-depth interview the challenges she faced at the 

workplace. She said: 

 
We face challenges in workplaces, and in day-to-day living from those who we stay with, or 

those who we work with, or from those whose vehicles transport us. They cannot understand 

disability. 

 

A key informant was of the view that some employers do not hire or expel persons with 

disabilities induced by road accidents because of stigma and societal attitude. The key 

informant said: 

 
Employers sometimes believe that the person cannot discharge his or duties that is, perceived 

disability. As history has shown, disability does not always translate to inability. 

 

On the contrary, another participant singled out lack of the requisite educational 

qualifications as a barrier to recruitment among persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents. For full social and economic participation, the participant called upon relevant 

agencies to ensure that persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents receive 

adequate education. 

 The fact that persons with disabilities induced by road accidents are excluded from 

employment opportunities was emphasised by yet another key informant who also expressed 

annoyance at some employers who expel from employment people with disabilities 

prompted by road traffic accidents. The key informant, however, gave a few reasons for such 

a state of affairs. He said: 
 

I think there are two issues, perceived inability and hard to access companies. Perceived 

inability is whereby the employer automatically assumes that the person cannot do the job 

without verifying his or her assumption. Sometimes companies do not have ramps for those 

with wheelchairs making it difficult for them to be mobile. So, employers tend to hire able-

bodied personnel who can navigate the company premises. Indeed, employers are expelling 

people who have been injured in road accidents. What bothers me is that sometimes the 

injury is not severe. Even if the injury is severe, employers should channel the person to other 

tasks. For example, if the person was paralysed from waist down, the employer should 

channel that employee to other work for example, data capturing, considering the 

qualifications of the person. Things are hard in Zimbabwe, and sometimes the person is a 

breadwinner with responsibilities. Employers should take this into consideration. 
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As presented above, the testimonies reveal that persons with disabilities are sometimes not 

hired or even expelled from work due to a plethora of reasons. Chief among these is perceived 

inability and inaccessible environments. Utilising the social model of disability, these persons 

face discrimination because of attitudinal and physical barriers at workplaces. This largely 

justifies the arguments given by the protagonists of the social model of disability who single 

out environmental discrimination as a key obstacle towards the full inclusion of persons with 

impairments in society rather than their actual impairments. In this light, submissions from 

interviewees 3, 4 and 5 are indicative of the long-held belief taken by the social model of 

disability, that society is structurally skewed in favour of the non-disabled people. 

Emphasising this observation, interviewee 5 felt that persons with disabilities brought by road 

accidents were deliberately shut out of employment and opportunities in the country simply 

on account of their perceived uselessness. The testimonies also indicate that the human rights 

of persons with disabilities induced by road accidents are disregarded by the non-disabled. 

Article 23 (1) of the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights states that everyone has a 

right to work and protection against unemployment (UN, 2015:48). Locally, Section 22 of the 

Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment No.13 of 2013 articulates the rights of people with 

disabilities to employment, a life with dignity and respect. The wide-ranging feeling of 

participants however is that this constitutional provision has not yet found expression within 

the current legal instruments such as statutes and policies, much to the disadvantage of 

persons with disabilities induced by road accidents. 
 

Expensive Treatment Costs 
It was evident that treatment costs were beyond reach of many participants.  Submissions 

from the participants in an in-depth interview revealed that they have incurred high 

treatment costs as a result of the injuries sustained due to road accidents. Sharing that same 

experience, a participant underwent surgery and spent months in hospital, which was very 

costly.  She said: 

 
In total, from date of crash to date both major and minor, I can count maybe six operations in 

and out of hospital and these are expensive. I remember the one in June this year cost $18000 

United States Dollars. Fortunately, my bills were covered by the proceeds of donations by 

many people because I could not afford it. 

 

Similarly, a participant lamented in another in-depth interview that the United States dollar 

pricing system makes the medication expensive and extremely difficult to buy. He said:  

 
Business should be conducted at interbank rate. Those who sell fuel for vehicles, when the 

dollar rate increases, they are instructed to increase the fuel price so that the local currency 

is equivalent to the dollar rate. When the dollar rate increases, bread price is also increased 

so that it is equivalent to the dollar rate. When the dollar rate increases, the price of  

 

 

medicines is increased so that it is equivalent to the dollar rate. When the dollar rate increases, 

my money losses value meaning that I will no longer have purchasing power. 
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As presented, the testimonies show that health service is one of the challenges faced by 

persons living with disabilities induced by road accidents. Submissions from interviewees 5 

and 4 show that treatment is expensive, and the charges are in the United States dollars, 

which is hard to secure for treatment. Utilising the social model of disability, these persons 

face discrimination from adequate health care because of expensive medical treatments. 

Employing the social model of disability, expensive medical treatments including charging 

treatment expenses in United States dollars become the instruments used by mainstream 

society to isolate and exclude persons with disabilities induced by road accidents. The 

narrations above confirm the argument by the World Health Organisation (2018), that 

prohibitive costs are one of the barriers encountered by people with disabilities when they 

attempt to access health care. Affordability of health services is one of the main reasons why 

people living with disabilities do not receive the needed health care in low-income countries. 

This is similar to one of the study findings in Dilla (Ethiopia) which shows that hospitals and 

health centers charged some amount of money for registration and laboratory service that 

women with disability could not afford (Berhanu, 2015:180). Contrary to that case, 

interviewee 5 managed to get funds through donations to undergo several operations. 

 The testimonies also indicate that the human rights of persons with disabilities 

induced by road accidents are disregarded by the non-disabled. Article 25 of the UN 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) reinforces the right of persons 

with disabilities to attain the highest standard of health care, without discrimination. Section 

83(d) of the Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment No. 13 of 2013 states that, the state must 

take reasonable measures to ensure that persons with disabilities are given access to medical, 

psychological, and functional treatment. The Government of Zimbabwe acknowledges that 

all people should have the opportunity to enjoy long and healthy lives; prevention of diseases 

and injuries; and the ability to function, participate and live independently. According to Part 

VI Section 1649 of TSP, in the health sector, investment in health services will be guided by 

the 2016-2020 National Health Strategy, which seeks to sustain the gains achieved this far 

through a comprehensive response to the burden of disease and strengthening of the health 

system to deliver quality health services to all Zimbabweans. This is in line with Sustainable 

Development Goal 3 that strives to ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all at all 

ages. This is in congruence with Commitment 6 of the World Summit on Social Development 

which calls on States to promote and attain universal and equitable access to quality health. 

The wide-ranging feeling of the participants however is that legal provisions are yet to be 

implemented, that is much to the disadvantage of persons with disabilities induced by road 

accidents. 

 

Legal challenges 
Findings from the research noted legal issues as one of the challenges affecting people with 

disabilities induced by road accidents. Interviewee 4 lamented that the road accident he was 

involved in was caused by someone else. He said: 
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In my case, I suffered a permanent disability in a car accident that was caused by someone 

else’s negligence. I was very overwhelmed. I was facing this crisis alone. I had no money to 

seek for legal counsel. 

 

These findings show that legal challenges are one of the challenges faced by persons with 

disabilities induced by road accidents. Interviewee 4 submitted how he faced challenges in 

getting legal counsel since the road accident was caused by someone else. Such a state of 

affairs directly vindicates the chorus of the social model of disability that, it is society that 

disables persons with disabilities induced by road accidents by its laws, attitudes and 

institutions that do not take account of those with differential abilities. This is similar to a 

study by Cherchas (2014) which revealed that one of the consequences attributed to road 

accidents is costs such as replacement and repair of property damaged especially when a 

breadwinner is involved. This pushes the affected household into poverty. 

 

Recommendations 
In the light of the foregoing discussion, a number of recommendations are proffered for 

improving the socioeconomic wellbeing of people living with disabilities by the researchers.  

a. Persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents should be educated to accept 

self as one of the measures that can be used to restore social functioning. 

b. There is need to improve rehabilitation as one of the measures that can be used to 

restore social functioning of persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents. 

c. Disability awareness as one of the measures that can be used to restore social 

functioning of persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents should be 

increased. 

d. Existing policies and services should be assessed to identify priorities to reduce 

employment inequalities and plan improvements for access and inclusion for example, 

making changes to comply with the CRPD and establishing employment standards 

related to the care of persons with disabilities prompted by road accidents with 

enforcement mechanisms. 

e. The Government should ensure that people with disabilities benefit equally from 

public health care programmes. This can be done through financial incentives to 

encourage health care providers to make services accessible and to improve their role 

in comprehensive assessments, treatment, and follow-ups. In addition, the 

Government can consider options for reducing or removing out of pocket payments 

for people with disabilities induced by road accidents who do not have other means 

of financing health care services. 

 

Conclusion 
As discussed above, persons with disabilities induced by road accidents have sustained some 

permanent injuries. The discussion has also noted some social and economic problems which 

include permanent injury, loss of relationships, sleeping difficulties, loss of income and legal 

challenges. On the other hand, the participants put forth their concerns that affect their 

integration into the society. Persons with disabilities induced by road accidents may seem to 
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be facing challenges due to an injury, but in reality, they are facing exclusion from the 

tripartite barriers rooted in the society as discussed in the paper. These are organisational, 

environmental, and attitudinal. It is vital for all stakeholders that are concerned with the 

welfare of persons with disabilities to address these challenges thoroughly.  
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Abstract 

This paper looks at nation building, and conflict transformation processes led by the Zimbabwe 

Council of Churches (ZCC). It is anchored on Lederach’s Conflict Transformation (CT) Theory. The 

paper examines the application of Lederach’s theory by the ZCC in its national dialogue (ND) process. 

Methodologically, the role of ZCC’s Local Ecumenical Fellowships (LEFs), the National Convergence 

Platform (NCP) and the effectiveness of the engagement of political actors by the Church are 

analysed. An insider perspective is applied based on direct involvement in the work of the ZCC. They 

conclude that to a great extent, ZCC peacebuilding model is informed by Lederach’s theory. The 

model’s strengths and limitations are noted. Its strength in relation to the ZCC is the emphasis on the 

grassroots where the Church is well represented on the ground while its major weakness is seemingly 

monopolistic tendency. The ZCC model can be improved through addressing the noted limitations. 

 

Keywords: church, conflict, national dialogues, Zimbabwe Council of Churches, Zimbabwe 

Introduction 
At independence in 1980, Zimbabwe experienced a sense of unity, social cohesion, and a 

shared vision as the citizens worked together towards nation building and development 

(ZHOCD, 2021). This changed over the past forty-one years with serious challenges emerging. 

The differences between the main political parties, Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) 

government led by Robert Mugabe and the Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU) under 

Joshua Nkomo, that had brought independence, led to civil war between 1982 and 1987. The 

emergence of a vibrant opposition political party, the Movement for Democratic Change 

(MDC) under Morgan Tsvangirai in the late 1990s, also motivated the ruling party to adopt 

institutionalised political violence that characterised all the subsequent elections in 

Zimbabwe from 2000. The violent land reform process of the early 2000s, further fragmented 
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the society along racial grounds as the whites’ lost farms to the indigenous people leading to 

strained relations with the Western powers. Meanwhile, the economy that had started 

promisingly at independence, stagnated as a result of years of mismanagement by the 

government.  

 This paper engages in a critical examination of the Church’s application of John Paul 

Lederach’s CT theory in its ND project. The authors, adopt the definition of ND offered by 

Blunck et al. (2017:21) in Haider (2019) that: 

 
National dialogues are: “nationally owned political processes aimed at generating consensus 

among a broad range of national stakeholders in times of deep political crisis, in post-war 

situations or during far-reaching political transitions” (Blunck et al., 2017, 21). They are 

typically accompanied by broader societal consultations, involving all sectors of society. 

 

The authors examine whether Lederach’s theory has been employed in the Church-led ND 

processes, if so, to what extent the ZCC has modified it. Paffenholz (2013) examines the 

historical development of Lederach’s theory, and how it has become a reference point for 

peace practitioners. Dube and Makwerere (2012) also examine the peace infrastructure 

debates in Zimbabwe focusing on local peace committees (LPCs).  The current paper 

contributes towards a systematic examination of the Church’s utilisation of the Lederach’s 

theory on Zimbabwe’s ND process.  Key questions for the paper are: to what extent has 

Lederach’s CT theory been applied in the ZCC-led ND process? What have been the major 

differences or similarities between the ZCC peace building approach and Lederach’s theory? 

What are the strengths and limitations of the ZCC approaches?  

 The ZCC is an ecumenical body founded in 1964 and is made up of a membership of 

thirty mainline member churches. It is the current Secretariat of the Zimbabwe Heads of 

Christian Denominations (ZHOCD) platform made up of the ZCC, the Zimbabwe Catholic 

Bishops’ Conference, the Evangelical Fellowship of Zimbabwe, and the Union of the 

Development of Apostolic Churches in Zimbabwe Africa. The ZCC is currently leading the 

nation in what it calls an inclusive, comprehensive, and transformative ND. 

 

Current context 
The country’s economy has remained exclusive despite the availability of natural and human 
resources. Zimbabwe has been battling to respond to recurring humanitarian challenges and 
continued social fragmentation (ZHOCD, 2021). Past injustices have not been addressed 
particularly the Gukurahundi (this is a Shona term for the first rains that cleanse all the dirt; 
and in this context it is used to refer to ethnic cleansing or genocide see Gusha, 2019:8) 
atrocities that left over 20 000 people dead in the Midlands and Matabeleland provinces in 
the early 1980s (Gusha, 2021). The current administration of President Emmerson 
Mnangagwa has engaged traditional Chiefs in Matabeleland region on the matter. The ZCC 
has also produced a set of ten “principles for comprehensive engagement on Gukurahundi” 
(ZCC, 2018).  
 National healing and reconciliation processes have been very slow despite the 

establishment of the National Peace and Reconciliation Commission (NPRC) (Zimbabwe 

Constitution). The NPRC has been accused by civic organisations as being captured by the 
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ruling party; hence, it has lost its supposed constitutional independence (ZHOCD, 2021). 

Internationally, Zimbabwe has remained isolated since 2001 through targeted restrictive 

measures.  

 

Conceptual framework 
Zimbabwe’s challenge is complicated, deep rooted, prolonged and politically violent and has 

been described as fragile or as “protracted social conflict” (Azar, 1990). The situation is a 

‘politically motivated intra-conflict’ one requiring urgent solution (Machakanja, 2010: iv).   

Citing Lederach and Appleby (2010), Paffenholz (2013:3) defines peacebuilding as a: 

  
 Long term multi-track transformative contribution to social change, helping to create a just 

 and sustainable peace beyond the narrow definition of a post-conflict period. 

  

Theories of peacebuilding were influenced by the fact that conflicts are normal social 

developments. Lederach influenced the idea of localising peacebuilding efforts instead of 

focusing on international and external intervention. Paffenholz (2013), argues that two key 

factors influenced the shift from international to local focus on peacebuilding that is the 

liberal peace theory that ensured international support to civil society (Campbell et al., 2011). 

Lederach developed the CT theory in the context of the conclusion of the Cold War in the late 

1980s and early 1990s (Paffenholz, 2013). The shift towards local efforts was also influenced 

by the realisation that internationally led conflict management initiatives had not yielded 

sustainable results evidenced by wars in Angola, Rwanda, and Yugoslavia in the 1990s. 

Meanwhile, the ‘long process of locally owned, bottom-up consultations,’ in the northern 

parts of Somalia where Lederach was directly involved led to fruitful reconciliation and 

peacebuilding (Paffenholz, 2013). The Somaliland experience influenced Lederach’s view on 

peacebuilding. He concluded that locally driven, systematic, and long-term initiatives are 

more sustainable compared to externally influenced peacebuilding processes.  For him, 

reconciliation should be nurtured for sustainable peace. Thus, there is need to build strong 

local peace infrastructures to guarantee reconciliation in a society for relationship building. 

Figure 1 summarises Lederach’s peacebuilding approach.  
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Figure 1: Lederach’s Approaches to Peace Building 

 

 

At the centre of Lederach’s theory is the role of middle-level leadership where he focuses on 

‘middle-out’ approach which led to the division of a society into three levels (tracks) that are 

Track 1, 2 and 3. Top leadership include the military, political and religious leaders who are 

highly visible. The middle range leadership include ethnic, religious, academic, and 

humanitarian sectors while track 3 is the grassroots leadership. Lederach argues that Track 2 

holds the greatest potential and opportunity for the development of a strong and sustainable 

peace infrastructure. The middle-range leadership is a source of immediate and practical 

action (Paffenholz, 2013). Reconciliation and subsequent long-term transformation of a 

society is hinged on the strength of the middle-range leadership.  

 It can be argued that the role of middle-range leadership has been exaggerated at the 

expense of the other two levels. Focus on Track 2 appears to be contradicting Lederach’s shift 

towards the local as the civil society in particular, will receive support from the external 

players thereby allowing their agenda to be compromised.  Lederach did not give much 

attention to the Track 1 players, yet this is where formal processes are acted. Formal 

processes should be valued as they guarantee implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 

peacebuilding outcomes. The authors chose Lederach’s model for this paper in order to 

understand its strengths and weaknesses when applied in a non-post war situation.  
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Methodology  
The Church-led ND project is examined through focusing on the role of ZCC’s Local Ecumenical 

Fellowships (LEFs), National Convergence Platform (NCP) framework, and engagement of 

political actors by the Church. The LEFs (youths, men, women, pastors) are basic organising 

structures at local level (ZCC, 2020). The LPCs are peace sub-structures of the LEFs which are 

trained in peacebuilding for engagement on peace building at local level.  

 The issuance of the Sabbath Call by the ZHOCD in 2019 sought to invite the whole 

nation towards finding a lasting and comprehensive solution to Zimbabwe’s problems 

(Sabbath Call, 2019). Civil society and Church leaders established the NCP. The NCP is a space 

for deliberating ways to collectively contribute towards finding a lasting solution to the 

national crisis through national dialogue processes (Mtata, 2019). Key NCP structures, 

General Council, Portfolio Committees, and ad hoc thematic committees were established. 

Between 2019 and 2021, twenty bilateral and multi-party meetings with political actors were 

held within the NPC framework being led by the ZCC.   

 The authors were directly involved in the conceptualisation and implementation of 

the ZCC processes, hence in this paper, they provide an insider’s perspective informed by the 

participant observation approach used. They reviewed key documents such as the LEF 

Guideline Document; ZHOCD Consensus Proposal; ZHOCD Sabbath Call; Zimbabwe We Want 

Discussion Document; NCP Constitution; ZCC Principles of Engagement on Gukurahundi; ZCC 

Program Reports; and some historical materials as well as academic literature on Lederach’s 

theory. An analysis of the work of the LPCs in three provincial WhatsApp platforms 

(Manicaland, Masvingo and Harare) that are directly administered by the ZCC Secretariat was 

done for a whole month of June 2021 to have an empirical appreciation of their roles in ND. 

Key agenda issues were consolidated for this article as part of the ZCC ongoing ND processes 

and were categorised according to emerging themes which confirmed ZCC’s 

conceptualisation of the Zimbabwean challenges.  

 Five NCP General Council and twelve committee meetings were convened, and the 

authors tracked the key issues discussed, the connections and disconnections manifesting 

among the members and resolutions made. A similar approach was applied to the 

engagement with political parties, which were organised and attended by the authors as they 

accompanied ZCC leadership. Data from the formal meetings with political parties were 

analysed. A trend analysis of the emerging issues from each political party informed this 

paper. Generic questions included what the individual parties thought about the Church-led 

ND in terms of the respective roles of political actors and the nature of the anticipated 

outcome as well as what they regarded as the key challenges for Zimbabwe. In total, one of 

the authors convened and attended fifteen bilateral and two multi-party meetings that 

included the ruling and opposition political parties between 2019 and 2021. At first the 

political parties did not trust the Church, but this changed along the way. 

 

The ideal nation building process  
The problems in Zimbabwe are complex manifesting in a divided and fragmented society. 

Thus, an ideal dialogue process is one that can be built through a bottom-up approach for 
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inclusivity and comprehensiveness. Stigant and Murray (2015) present key principles of a ND 

as inclusion; transparency and public participation; led by a credible convener; agenda that 

addresses root causes of the conflict; clear mandate and appropriate tailored structure, rules, 

and procedures as well as an agreed mechanism for implementation of outcomes. The 

ensuing section examines the previous peace building initiative attempts in Zimbabwe. 
 

Second chimurenga, the Lancaster House Conference and the birth 

of Zimbabwe 
The Lancaster House Conference (1979) is a landmark process in Zimbabwe which was held 

to discuss the independence, the constitution, and subsequent elections in that country 

(Lancaster Report, 1979). It was attended by members of the Patriotic Front led by Mugabe 

and Nkomo, representatives of the Rhodesian government led by Ian Smith and the British 

Government. The process was exclusive and narrow targeted in nature. Some of its clauses 

such as the ‘willing buyer, willing seller’, and limited land transfers later led to politically and 

economically motivated violence (Human Rights Watch, 2001). The war veterans invaded the 

land in the early 2000s forcing the government to adopt a rapid but violent land programme. 

The emergence of a strong opposition political party, the MDC, and the call for a new 

constitution, further fuelled the violence that characterised the nation as the ruling party 

aimed at elbowing out the new competitors (Human Rights Watch, 2001). Thus, the Lancaster 

House dialogue nurtured some fragility in the Zimbabwean society thereby failing to produce 

sustainable peace. Gusha (2019:1) argues that ‘the vicious cycle of violence that was inherited 

from the colonial legacy continued.’ A few years later, the independence euphoria 

evaporated, only to be replaced by violent conflict (Kulang and Ogbonna, 2018), firstly in early 

to middle 1980s, and during subsequent electoral periods as well as land reform 

implementation.  

 

Gukurahundi and the Unity Accord of 1987 
Approximately, two years after independence, there was a political-tribal rift between 

Mugabe and Nkomo leading to a civil war from 1982-1987 pitting ZANU government and the 

ZAPU (Mashingaidze, 2005). According to Gusha (2019:1), ‘approximately 20 000 people died 

in this state-sanctioned violence.’ The Catholic Commission on Justice and Peace (CCJP) 

confirmed the figure in its research report of 1997, on the disturbances. The war ended in 

1987 after dialogues and signing of the Unity Accord on December 22 in 1987 leading to the 

formation of ZANU PF.  The events from 1980 to 1987 show that there was never prolonged 

peace at all (Gusha, 2019:7). Mugabe and Nkomo continued to accuse each other of 

sabotaging the country and this culminated in the demotion of the latter from being Minister 

of Home Affairs and subsequent dismissal of all ZAPU officials from the Cabinet being accused 

of trying to destabilise the country.  

 The Unity Accord dialogue process was elitist as it left out all other players such as the 

traditional leadership and civic organisations. The Church represented by Canaan Sodindo 

Banana, intervened but inclusivity was never achieved.  The outcome was not comprehensive 

enough to prevent future challenges.  The Centre for Peace Initiatives in Africa (2005), cited 
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in Dube and Makwerere (2012) argues that the accord was elitist and did not address the 

effects of the Gukurahundi particularly at grassroots level. The unresolved issues of the period 

remain at the centre of the current societal fragmentation, thirty-four years after the signing 

of the Accord.  

 

The MDC, political violence and the Global Political Agreement of 2008 
Between 1992 and 1999, the economic situation deteriorated due to the official adoption of 

the Economic Structural Adjustment Programmes and mismanagement by the government 

(Dansereau and Zamponi, 2005). This led to protests and resistance by a strong labour 

movement under the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions. This partly explains the formation 

of the MDC in 1999, a party supported by the Church, civil society, and students (Dansereau, 

2005). As noted earlier, in 2000, a controversial land reform programme was adopted in which 

white commercial farmers were forcefully removed from agricultural land leading to 

international resistance and imposition of targeted sanctions on the country. 

 The MDC’s Tsvangirai went on to win the first round of the 2008 presidential elections 

but failed to reach the fifty plus one percent constitutional requirement for one to become a 

President. The ZANU PF devised ways to cling to power through violence instituted by the 

military and war veterans, resulting in a political deadlock. Thabo Mbeki, the then President 

of South Africa had to mediate on behalf of the Southern African Development Community 

(SADC) in a process which led to the Global Political Agreement (GPA) which gave birth to the 

Government of National Unity (GNU) which lasted from 2009 to 2013. Mugabe became the 

President; Tsvangirai, the Prime Minister and Arthur Mutambara of the smaller MDC faction, 

the Deputy Prime Minister (GPA, 2008).  

 Mapuya (2010: 247) argues that ‘in Zimbabwe, just like in Kenya, the prospects of a 

peaceful resolution to the flawed electoral process would not have been any better than 

through the GNU formation.’ This confirms the main purpose of the GPA as to resolve a 

political matter without being sensitive to other connected problems hence its non-

comprehensiveness. The GNU oversaw the crafting of the new constitution led by the 

Constitution Parliamentary Committee (COPAC), which was a Constitution Select Committee 

of the Parliament mandated with the drawing up a new constitution for Zimbabwe by the 

Government of National Unity between 2009 and 2013. 

 Dube and Makwerere (2012:297) note the other achievement of the GPA 

arrangement as the creation of the Organ on National Healing, Reconciliation, and Integration 

(ONHRI), which ‘provided a window of opportunity for the creation of a comprehensive peace 

infrastructure although it would appear the organ has remained purely political in its 

approach’. It became the foundation for the subsequent establishment of the NPRC. 

However, the GPA also remained an elitist arrangement, which involved top political leaders 

without the involvement of the grassroots.  

 In the 1990s, the ZCC had advocated for a home-grown constitution through the 

National Constitutional Assembly (NCA), in what was a ZCC programme but the NCA had gone 

on to campaign for a rejection of the constitution in 2020. Through the ZHOC, it also 

contributed to the drafting and dissemination of the Zimbabwe We Want Discussion 

Document in the mid-2000s (ZHOCD, 2006) which spelt out comprehensive nation building 
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pillars for the country.  The ZCC has also continued to participate in electoral processes 

through observing all the local and national elections. In 2018, it initiated a process of national 

healing and reconciliation through deliberate engagement of traditional leaders in all 

provinces culminating in the development of the ‘principles for comprehensive engagement 

on Gukurahundi’ as indicated earlier on. Thus, the ZCC peace building model discussed in the 

next section was directly informed by earlier Church efforts on the subject matter as it was 

attempting at responding to national challenges.  

 

The ZCC peacebuilding model 
The ZCC peace building model is infused in the broader ND process. It holds that ND should 

cultivate sustainable peace that further promotes a conducive environment for resolution of 

the deep-seated national challenges. The approach has been described as ‘transformative, 

inclusive, broad-based and comprehensive’ hinged on an ‘Engagement Triangle’, (shown in 

Figure 2 which highlights a language that was adopted in 2019 and popularised at all ZCC 

meetings).  This approach underlied a process aimed at influencing a change of mind by 

citizens towards peace building. The ZCC adopted Lederach’s conceptualisation that divided 

the society into three tracks as elaborated below. 

 

Figure 2: ZCC Engagement Triangle 

 
Source: ZCC Meetings attended by the Authors 

 

Track 1: Grassroots Actors 

Track 3: Political/Policy 
Actors

Problem: Lack of Consensus

Anticipated Outcome: 
consensus; formal dialogues; 
implementation, monitoring 
and evaluation of outcomes

Track 2: Organised Society

Problem: fragmented efforts

Anticipated Outcome: Convergence

Track 1: Grassroots

Problem: fear; lack of knowledge; broken relations;
poverty; inaction; apathy

Anticipated Outcome: local urgency; coordination;
organisation; agenda development; mobilisation;
community dialogues
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The lower part of the triangle which is broad has been termed grassroots or community level 

dialogues. Where Lederach talks of leadership, ZCC uses dialogues. The ZCC describes the 

challenges that characterise a society in conflict at that level as fear, lack of knowledge, 

disorganisation, inaction, and erosion of local urgency. Thus, there is need to reactivate the 

base through mobilisation, coordination, and organisation for effective local participation. 

Local agendas are set, and they inform formal processes taking place in Track 3 via Track 2. 

The LPCs are visible to influence peace building. Community level dialogues are convened. 

While ZCC talks of LPCs, Lederach refers to Local Peace Commissions, but these are almost 

the same actors at this level.   

 Lederach gives room to psychosocial (PSS) work and the ZCC has also adopted the 

same through the establishment of a multi-disciplinary expert facility (MDEF). The facility is 

made up of a team of professionals (legal, psychologists, sociologists, topologists and medical 

experts) assembled to address emerging psychosocial needs of the public caused by the 

COVID-19 pandemic. The facility was added to the model framework in the context of COVID-

19 as a brainchild of a ZCC Social Worker, Ronald Nare.  Lederach focuses on reconciliation as 

the key element of a peace building infrastructure hence his inclusion of PSS work in his 

model. This will address the psychological challenges that emerge in a conflict situation. 

Furthermore, because, Lederach was influenced directly by war situations, he thus, gives 

space for refugee camp leaders in his model. Since Zimbabwe is not in a war situation, these 

particular aspects, may not seem to fit well in the ZCC model. However, in 2020, ZCC made 

inroads in implementing peace initiatives in Tongogara Refugee Camp (TRC). The TRC is 

located in Chipinge, Manicaland Province and is currently home to 15 049 registered persons 

of concern from different African countries. Through the LPCs, the ZCC managed to 

implement what it termed “sporting for peace” activities which included soccer, netball and 

chess on top of other peace building initiatives such as training of paralegals and peace 

practitioners. The activities have allowed the ZCC model to fit well in the Lederach’s Track 3 

where capacity building targeted at the grassroots is emphasised.  

 

Track 2: Organised Society 

Lederach regards the middle-range leadership as the cornerstone for sustainable peace 

infrastructure. The ZCC calls this level Organised Society as generally made up of civil society, 

academia, research institutions, Independent Constitutional Commissions, Traditional 

Leadership and Church Organisations. There are no major differences from Lederach’s 

characterisation of the track in terms of contents. For Lederach, problem-solving process 

reinforces capacity building on conflict resolution. He places Peace Commissions on Track 2 

although he does not use the pre-fix ‘Local’ as he did on Track 3 while ZCC includes institutions 

such as the NPRC in this track.  

 The ZCC model does not specifically include ethnic leadership, but it acknowledges the 

role of traditional leaders in peace building processes. This explains its ongoing Church-Chiefs 

engagement initiative that saw the convening of five Provincial Church-Chiefs Summits in 

Matabeleland South and North: Masvingo, Midlands and Manicaland provinces between 

2018 and 2021. The engagement has been focused on the resolution of past injustices and 

threats to peace building in general. The organised society is characterised by players with 
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different and often competing interests with no convergence on understanding the challenge 

and solution.  

 The formation of the NCP fulfils the roles that Lederach proposes in Track 2. Through 

the work of the thematic committees particularly the national healing and reconciliation 

committee, ZCC approach directly utilises the Lederach theory but without presenting it as 

the core track. The agenda that would have been developed in Track 1, is packaged at Track 

2. According to ZCC conceptualisation, the organised society, ‘represents’ various sections of 

the society including minority groups (women, people living with disabilities, youths and 

others).   

 The NCP has not been effective and visible beyond its launch. While its constitution 

spells out the roles and responsibilities expected of the various committees, these have not 

been visible due to some administrative issues such as failure to resolve the appointment of 

an independent General Secretary. The ZCC is the current Secretariat of the platform, where 

its General Secretary is also serving in that portfolio at the NCP level. Some NCP members 

hold that the platform should be led by an independent administrator. This administrative 

debate has slowed down the work of the NCP, at least at national level. It is not clear if 

Lederach ever thought of such possible administrative challenges in his conceptualisation of 

Track 2. Selfish and individual interests of some organised society actors certainly threaten 

the significance attached to this track by Lederach.  

 

Track 3: Policy/Political Actors Level 

Track 3 (for Lederach it is Track 1) are political parties, parliamentarians, the Cabinet and the 

diplomatic community.  For Lederach, the military is given prominence while in ZCC, at least 

in practice, the army has not been given much attention in the ND processes. However, at an 

ad hoc level, engagement of the military (the Joint Operations Command made up of the 

police, military and state security at provincial and national level) has been happening at 

provincial level. There has been some general outcry that without formally and publicly 

engaging the military in the ND processes, the Church is poised for failure. Lederach gave 

prominence to the military as his situation was mainly influenced by an armed conflict. While 

there is no continuous armed conflict in Zimbabwe, the role of the military has remained at 

the centre of all civilian work, in both government and outside. Deliberate engagement of 

political parties has continued while meetings with the military remained ad hoc.  

 Lederach argues that meetings at this level are held with highly visible leaders. The 

concept of visibility was not adequately defined by Lederach. It is still not clear whether he 

was referring to the visibility of players involved, or the activities fulfilled. In the case of ZCC, 

engagement meetings held are normally not publicly visible. They are high-level closed-door 

meetings hence there has not been adequate documentation of their impact on ND. The 

secrecy of some of the meetings has further closed out the public from contributing to the 

ND process thereby compromising the inclusivity principle.   

 The interest of political actors are mainly on power retention and expansion. Thus, 

political parties in particular influence decisions in parliament, in Cabinet and also what goes 

out through embassies. The agenda chained is politically aligned to individual political players. 
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Yet, this is the stage where formal processes take place. For inclusivity, an agenda created in 

Track 1, packaged in Track 2 should be implemented formally in Track 3.  

 The effectiveness of the political parties’ engagement process has been threatened by 

the existence of the Political Actors Dialogue Platform (POLAD). This is a government driven 

platform where the opposition political parties that participated in the 2018 elections meet. 

However, the MDC-Alliance, a key political player has not embraced the POLAD idea and ZCC 

has also not formally engaged this platform.  

 

Key findings 
Clearly, ZCC’s model was directly informed by the Lederach theory. The section below 

summarises the key findings made by the authors. 

 

ZCC strength lies in its national spread and local presence 

While Lederach places much significance on Track 2, ZCC targets Track 1 as the most 

important level. Based on Church spread and influence, Track 1 becomes the foundation for 

peace initiative on peace building. The ZCC LEFs are located across the country with 

specialised sub-structures such as LPCs occupying a strategic position in peace building. At the 

time of writing, ZCC has LEF structures in all the fifty-nine districts. In more than twenty 

districts, the ZCC has LEF structures at local level which feed into the district leadership. 

 The existence of LEF structures in all the districts informs ZCC’s approach where the 

grassroots level becomes key as compared to Lederach’s argument. The idea of strengthening 

local coordination, organisation and mobilisation is strong as it guarantees sustainability and 

inclusivity of peacebuilding initiatives. Local urgency will motivate the organised society and 

policy actors in ND processes.  

 The authors have noted that the work of LPCs in ZCC peace building has informed most 

of the national interventions that the Church has done. The LPCs are currently active in Harare 

South, Epworth, in all the districts in Masvingo, Chimanimani, Chipinge and Mutare. These 

have clearly defined peace building roles, which ensure that agendas are generated at local 

level for execution at other levels of society. This aspect had lacked in the previous dialogue 

processes.  

 

Organised society leadership dynamics has slowed ND   

There appears to be no major difference between Lederach’s theory and the ZCC model in 

terms of the composition of Track 2. However, ZCC does not put much focus onto the 

organised society unlike Lederach. The NCP initiative has proved that players in Track 2 are 

also driven by competition, which slows down ND process. While the platform had managed 

to bring together key players who had the potential to influence ND outcomes that are 

comprehensive and inclusive, the NCP has so far failed to do that. The multi-sectoral nature 

of the NCP was thus a missed opportunity for peace building in Zimbabwe. Citing Dress (2005), 

Dube and Makwerere (2012) indicate that there is general agreement among peace 

practitioners and academics for a multi-sectoral peace building approach. 

 

Failure by ZCC to utilise emerging and existing ‘religious’ opportunities 
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The ZCC has failed to combine efforts with other emerging platforms such as the Zimbabwe 

Inter-denominational Indigenous Council of Churches (ZIICC). The ZIICC was founded in 2019 

in direct response to the formulation of the NCP. It is made up of some indigenous Churches, 

both Pentecostal and a white garment church’s, who are not part of the ZHOCD.  While ZIICC 

has remained a compromised group of Church leaders, the ZCC through the ZHOCD should 

have quickened and concretised efforts for an inclusive Church ND process.  

 In addition, there are strong religious leaders in Zimbabwe who have deep political 

links with the current regime. On the other hand, they are strong religious players who have 

links with the political leaders of the opposition parties. The ZCC has not been effectively 

engaging with these key religious figures who can play a critical role in creating access to 

political players. These include religious leaders such as Nehemiah Mutendi of the Zion 

Christian Church who is alleged to be politically linked to President Mnangagwa. High-level 

closed-door meetings held with such leaders have not been effective as they lack public 

endorsement. Lederach points out that high level processes in his Track 1 should be visible, 

yet current efforts by ZCC have been fulfilled outside public scrutiny. In a bid to have 

successful dialogues, it is important for the Church to make deliberate efforts to connect to 

religious leaders who are clearly involved in the country’s politics in a more visible manner.  

 

Non-responsive political parties to Church-led process 

On Track 3 which is the top leadership in politics and policy making under the ZCC model, the 

Church has failed to identify its niche to influence this group of people. Whilst significant 

efforts have been made to engage the political leaders on both sides of the divide, bilaterally 

or even in using silent diplomacy, the political leaders have not been positively responding to 

the call for dialogue led by the Church. Instead, the government went on to create its own 

dialogue platform (POLAD) which, however, has been criticised as a ploy by the ruling party 

to coop opposition parties. At times, the effort by the Church is identified as moves influenced 

by the opposition groups as and when the narrative fits.  

 

Absence of formal and visible engagement with the military 

Furthermore, the Church’s process has left out a key player in the country’s politics, which is 

the military. The authors noted that there can never be a successful dialogue in Zimbabwe 

without the involvement of the army. The dialogue processes being led by the Church have 

no formal mechanism aimed at attracting members of the security forces to the table. This 

aspect is clearly lacking in the ZCC engagement model. The Church needs to make inroads 

into the military for more formalised processes. 

 

Monopolistic tendencies of ZCC processes 

The Church-led ND has remained monopolistic. While platforms such as the POLAD have 

remained exclusive and partisan, the Church should have made deliberate efforts to connect 

it to other ongoing national processes and other actors in the civil society. The Church has 

monopolised the space leaving it in its own space and constituency. Thus, the drive for 

national dialogues has failed to gain traction and attention of ordinary Zimbabweans who are 

outside of the ZCC’s constituencies, particularly POLAD and ZIICC platforms.  
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Conclusion 
The paper has shown that the ZCC intensively utilised Lederach’s theory in its ND processes. 

The ZCC’s ND processes are being greatly informed by Lederach’s approach particularly the 

localisation of peace building efforts as opposed to externally driven efforts. While Lederach 

values the work of middle-range leaders in building peace structures, ZCC focuses mainly on 

its local structures because of its widespread. Lederach’s approach was influenced by his 

personal history in the resolution of armed conflicts, yet, the Zimbabwean situation is more 

complex, rejecting any simplistic definition. The ZCC model is rooted in ZCC’s presence at local 

level where agendas are created. The paper amply noted the current challenges that affect 

successful establishment of peace infrastructures in Zimbabwe. Reliance on LEFs guarantees 

sustainability of peace structures without influence from outside actors who may 

compromise the local agenda. Working around convergence at organised society level is key 

since it allows for packaging of agendas from Track 1 for more formal processes at policy level, 

yet the paper has noted that the NCP initiative has failed to be effective in that regard. In the 

NCP, peace building opportunities were missed. 

 The limitations that were noted include the seemingly slow pace in engaging other 

ecumenical actors who are politically connected in order to quicken the ND process. The ZCC 

model has also been further found wanting as it appeared to be monopolistic where 

theoretically it acknowledges the need to engage all political actors but has not made 

concrete formal efforts to engage the POLAD, which, despite its limitations, is made up of 

political actors accounted for in Track 3 of the model. Thus, there is need for ZCC to reach out 

to such critical actors for the ND process to be inclusive in the true sense of inclusivity. 

Through addressing the challenges that are faced by the NCP, ZCC model can be strengthened.  
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